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LETTER FROM HAMBURG.

To tlio Editorot tho BannerotLight:

evidence

Interesting Account of Harry Haitian’s Seances 
—Indisputable Evidences of Materialization- 
Development of Mediums, etc.

I request you to open your columns to tlio fol
lowing for the gratification of tlie earnest desire 
of tliose persons constituting the young spirit
ual circle in Hamburg, and of my own as a mem
ber of the same, to be instrumental in the pro
mulgation of a knowledge of phenomena that 
have been and will ever form the foundation 
stone and the pillar on which has been erected 
and by which will forever bo supported tlie 
Temple of the New Belief. Tho blessed dispen
sation tliat, from its humble origin thirty years 
ago in tho “Land of tlie Free,” has been grow
ing in radiance from year to year, has sent its 
rays across the ocean, and is now spreading its 
vivifying brightness all over tho world; a sweet 
blessing for those who, escaped from tlio sti
fling grasp of a mercenary priesthood, both sci
entific and ecclesiastical, have been longing for a 
purer and more spiritual worship of Hie great 
Architect of the Universe, and a more enlight- 
ened knowledge of human nature, and, witli 
“eyes to see and ears to hear," have accepted 
with candid thankfulness the sweet gift of an
gels.

The following is an account of what I wit
nessed in four out of tho eight stances which tlie 
well-known medium, Mr. Bastian, held in tliis 
city, and which, unfortunately, were brought 
to an untimely end by an extraordinary circum
stance Hint will be mentioned hereafter, to the 
great regret of nil tliose persons who had tho 
good fortune to be admitted, and to whom, in 
consequence of the harmonious conditions that 
generally prevailed at the sittings, it had been 
announced by Mr. Bastian, as well as by his 
spirit guides, that Hie phenomena, particularly 
those of spirit-materialization, would bo every 
day more powerful and satisfactory.

Being a regular and enthusiastic reader of tlie 
Danner of Light, and other spiritualistic period
icals from all over the world, and being aware 
lliat what we witnessed in Hamburg for Hie 
first time, tliougli startling and wonderful in 
the extreme, is only a repetition of what, in 
America and England, has been witnessed 
by hundreds and thousands, I shall only enter 
into the details of those occurrences which do 
not happen regularly in these stances, and 
which gave to some of our sittings quite an ex
traordinary. stamp.

Mr. Bastian was the guest of Mr. Sellin, a 
gentleman well known in our literary and edu
cational circles, a person of the highest moral 
and intellectual standing, and an indefatigable 
and valiant pioneer in spiritual concerns. The 
circumstance that the medium was Hie guest of 
this gentleman, and that the stances took place 
in Ills parlors, was sufficient for all tliose per
sons that were admitted, almost all of them in
timate friends or acquaintances of Mr. Sellin, 
to remove any doubt concerning Hie genuine> 
ness of the phenomena. Even for those.few 
persoils that were admitted not being particu
larly acquainted with Mr. S., not Hie slightest 
doubt or suspicion could arise as to the real na
ture of what they witnessed, both in tho dark 
and in Hie light seances, as Mr. Bastinn, during 
tlie former, was continually clapping his hands, 
and, during the latter, was sitting in a cabinet, 
constructed in such a way as to render it utter
ly impossible for the medium to personate the 
apparitions, the cabinet being divided into two 
compartments, separated one from the other "by 
a gauze partition, tlie front curtain being fast
ened by means of nails in the middle, from top 
to bottom, to the wooden frame containing the 
gauze partition, and Hie materializations never 
taking place but in that part of the cabinet 
where Mr. Bastian was not.

If, notwithstanding these most complete tost 
conditions imaginable, one out of the forty or 
fifty persons tliat assisted in all—a person who 
calls himself a savant, and is placed at the head 
of an important educational institution, a per
sonal acquaintance of Mr. Sellin, and of most of 
the gentlemen nnd ladies that were present—is 
bola enough to give vent to his indignation in a 
written explication directed to Mr. Sellin, call
ing these phenomena a swindle, executed by 
the so-called medium B. in a natural way, by 
his own hands, legs and mouth, calling the di- 

. reel spirit-voices ventriloquism, and explaining 
the Hying about of the guitar and the music-box 
(weighing at least ten or twelve pounds) by the 
medium’s rising from his chair, and moving 
tliese things about—we can only shrug our 
shoulders at so much blindness and absurd
ity, and proclaim this person, however high 
his standing may be from a literary or sci
entific point of view, unqualified to be ad- 

' mitted into spiritualistic circles. If "Peter," 
one of the spirit-guides of Mr. and Mrs. Herne, 
the known English mediums, ou some former 
occasion, had pertinaciously called this gentle
man “Mr. Brimstone," instead of his real name, 
which sounds something like it, this equivoca
tion was perhaps not an accidental one. Quite 
as certain as a bit of burning brimstone, by its 
nauseous smell will neutralize the fragrance of 
a hundred roses that a moment before filled the 
air with their sweet perfume, quite as sure will 
the presence of an individual of the just-men
tioned kind, who attend stances only with the

light.
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intention to "expose "tlie medium as'an im
postor, paralyze the harmony reigning in a 
circle, and without which—as experience has 
iroved, and is proving every day—no satisfac- 
;ory results can be expected. Be more scrupu
lous in the selection of tliose whom you allow to 
tread the holy 'precincts where spirits aro ex
pected to manifest themselves, and you Will no 
longer complain of so ninny failures.

There were generally ten or twelve persons 
present at each stance, forming for the dark st
ance n circle round the medium, so near to him 
that everybody could touch him by extending 
the arm. As soon as tlie light was extinguished 
Mr. Bastian began singing a hymn, and tlio 
company generally giving tlie chorus. Ono night 
when a French lady was present, and sho was 
requested to sing, and sho by shyness or mod
esty refused, a spirit-voice asked her in French 
to do as sho was requested, and after having 
complied with its desire, this same voice thankee 
her in the choicest oxpi essions, and in tlio pur
est French. (Mr. Bastian does not understand 
a word of French.) This spirit, and a great 
many more, male as well as female, spoke in a 
whisper, but distinct enough tube understood 
not only by the person he addressed, but by 
most of the persons present.

The beginning of the physical phenomena was 
announced by the direct voice of Johnnie (/ray, 
one of Mr. B.’s spirit-guides, who,Anste/id of 
George Fox, tlie real loader of Mr. iw/pirit- 
band, acted in Hamburg as such. Thoveason 
why George Fox was prevented from speaking._ 
was that Mr. Bastian had forgotten to lining 
with him from London the speaking-trumijet, 
by moans of whleli alone George can make him
self audibly understood. When for ono of the 
latter seances a trumpet had been improvised - 
out of pasteboard, we could hear George talk\ 
but he uttered only a few short sentences, the 
trumpet not being entirely fit for his vocal or
gans. By means of an instrument which Mr. 
B., according to George’s directions, bad con- I 
strucled in London, George has no difficulty in 
speaking in a loud voice any length of time.

I cannot forbear avowing tliat 1 experienced 
a wonderful impression when I, for tho first 
time in my life, heard a direct spirit-voice. 1 
was startled, amazed,! trembled with emotion, 
I was quite in ecstasy ; I would not trust my 
ears when I heard Johnnie Gray’s dignified, 
honest voice greeting tlie company a nd chatting 
with his old acquaintances. That this voice 
could not bo produced by tho medium Wits at 
once clear to me, for it camo rigid before Ue, 
from a spot near to my feet, and I involuntari
ly stooped forward to hear it better, while Mr. 
Bastian's mouth was at a level with mine, nnd 
so near to mo that I could hear liini breathe. 
When 1 had heard tliis voice a change camo 
over me, and from a friend of Spiritualism I be
came a believer, and shall icmain one all my 
life long.

The adherents of Allan Kardec maybe averse 
to these public exhibitions of mediumistic pow
er; some of your contemporaries, both Ameri
can and English, may treat tlie physical phe
nomena in rather an off-hand way. consldeiing 
themselves and their readers sufficiently ad
vanced to do without them; but we in Germany 
want spirit-evidence, by means of powerful pro
fessional mediums, to forward our holy cause. 
Tho " land of philosophers,” ns Germany often 
is called, or, rather, tlio land "par excellence" 
of what they call “philosophical” indifference 
in religions and spiritual concerns, wants mo- 
diumistic phenomena to arouse it from tlio 
lethargy into which it is plunged both by mate
rialism and—lager beer 1 However trust,worthy 
may seem to be tho accounts coming from all 
parts of the world, there is always room left for 
doubt: Those people may have been imposed 
upon by able tricksters, tliey may have been 
under tho influence of hallucination, etc , etc., 
but let tliese doubters hear with their own ears 
Johnnie’s honest voice, let them be touched by 
invisible hands, let them be spoken or whisper
ed to in languages of which tlie medium does 
not understand a woid, let them see with their 
own eyes those marvelous materializations, 
and these doubters, if they aro honest, will bo 
compelled to believe.

I need not depict to you, Mr. Editor, every
thing that occurred in tho dark seances: the 
guitar and music box Hying about, tlio former 
played by invisible hands, keeping tune with 
tlie clapping of Mr. Bastian’s hand ; the music
box playing and stopping, quickening and les
sening Die tuno according to the mental desire 
of any of the company; the guitar playing, witli 
Its strings firmly pressed against the leg of a 
gentleman, performances utterly impossible to 
any human being in the flesh; our hands, heads 
and bodies gently touched by spirit-hands of 
various sizes, tlio spectacles taken off the nose 
of a person and put on again, coats unbuttoned 
and watches taken from tlio pockets, handker
chiefs also taken, flapped in tlio air and returned 
in knots made in an instant, direct slate-writ
ing. spirit-voices, spirits appearing in the vi
cinity of several persons, seen clairvoyantly by 
Mr, B. and recognized by friends and parents 
after the minute description of Mr. B.—all these 
phenomena have been witnessed iin hundred
fold, and described by abler pens than mine. 
Two episodes tliat happened in two different 
stances seem to me, however, worth mention
ing, tliougli they refer personally to the writer, 
who, guided by modesty alone, sliould not lay 
a particular stress on them : I had taken the 
photographic likeness of Mr. Bastian and could 
not resist tho temptation to request tlie me
dium to step into jmy dark laboratory in order 
to see whetheiynnything phenomenal would 
take place. Mr. Sellin’s brother, who was 
present, requested me not to ask for the di
rect voice of Jobpnie, as this would perhaps 
prejudice the materialization-stance, tho me
dium having often stated that much power 
was taken from him to produce these spirit- 
voices ; so we were satisfied with having our 
questions answered by raps. Not only wore 
tho well-known spirit-raps heard all over the 
room, but when Mr. Sellin asked his spirit
guide if he was present, I distinctly saw emerg
ing from out Mr. Bastian’s breast a beautiful 
white materialized hand and arm, tlio former 
touching Mr. Sellin's Dfeast. Wonderful to 
say, neither Mr. Bastian nor Mr. Sellin saw the 
hand; the latter gentleman only /ell the touch, 
whilst I distinctly saw for about a quarter of a 
minute this hand in different positions—stretch
ed out, partially and completely closed.

In order to try the perspicacity of tlie spirits 
—or rather to try if tliey saw in complete dark
ness as well as common mortals in full daylight 
—I had written on tho little white dot produced 
by the lustrous surface of Mr. Bastian’s breast
pin in the photograph, the initials of Johnnie 
Gray, in so diminutive a scale that itwasim- 
Iiossiole for any normal human eye to read the 
otters unaided by a magnifying glass. This 

photograph I took with me to tho stance, and 
when Johnnie had made his appearance I told 
him that I had cot something for him and want
ed him to take it from my outstretched hand; a 
few minutes had scarcely elapsed when be took 
from out my hand the envelope containing the 
above-mentioned photograph of Mr. Bastian, 
and when I asked him if he could see what I 
had written on the breast-pin he answered,

“Yea, Mr. nermann, it is my name; I find the i 
likeness very much like Mr. Bastian." Tliis 
occurrence proves that Johnnie, and very like
ly all spirits, see, in tlio presence of suitable 
mediums, not only as well as they did when 
in tlio flesh, but considerably better; to my 
question if be could, seo my face, Johnnie re
plied that; when tliey were ordered to assist; Mr. 
Bastian they saw and beard mid felt exactly as 
though tliey were still in tlio body, with tlm ex
ception that wbr them there existed no dark
ness, but that they saw as distinctly as wo did 
in broad daylight And it appears that tliey 
see not only tlio surface of material bodies, but 
very likely right through them; for when I 
begged Johnnie to hand the photograph to Mr. 
Sellin’s brother, lie told me that tliat gentle
man already had ono in liis pocket: and so, on 
my request, lie handed it to Mr. Sellin himself. 
Johnnie's dignified, honest voice, so natural 
and nevertheless so distinct in its expression 
from any human voice 1 had ever heard in my 
life, had made such an impression on mo tliat 
when I camo homo I sat down and improvised a 
poem, that, however faulty, had the merit of 
being a real spontaneous improvisation in a 
language whleli was not my own, and which I 
master but indifferently.

Tlio poem I enclosed in an envelope and took- 
with mo to tho next seance. I begged Johnnie 
to read it, and, if lie accepted my friendship, to 
give me a token of liis approval. Johnnie took 
the paper from my hand, and said a few mo
ments afterwards thatrduring tlie physical s(i- 

"ailCirlle had not time to read the verses line by 
line, but that ho would speak to me again be- 
foro tlie materializations began; tliat ho had. 
however, caught the meaning of tlio poem, and 

■ that ns a proof of his accepting my friendship 
lie would shake hands with mo; and so lie did; 
he grasped my right hand with a hearty grip, 
such as a strong and healthy man would give to 
an intimate friend; and after letting il go lie 

i shipped it at least, a dozen times. After tlio 
dark seance, and when Mr. Bastian was already 
entranced for the materialization stance, John
nie called mo by name, and, in a little speech 
which I shall never forget, enlarged upon what 
I had written, gave me liis heartfelt thanks for 
my kind feelings toward him, and promised 
that, whenever I wanted him and the conditions 
were favorable, ho would assist me. This prom
ise he lias faithfully kept.

Concerning tho materialization-seances, we 
had some very satisfactory ones. Save the se
ances where tlio above-mentioned “Mr. Brim
stone" waspresent, there were generally two to 
four apparitions distinctly visible. Tliey ordi- 
parily did not leave tlie cabinet, but opening 
the curtains with both hands, showed them- 
selves for a few moments,’some limes bowing, 
somet imes greeting witli a pocket-handkerchief. 
Most of these spirits were clothe ! in white dra
pery, beau'Uf'Hiy folded ; one nntTj figure, how- 
evor, appended several times in black evening 
dress, black .dress-coat and pants, and white 
waistcoat; a .figure by far stouter anil tailor 
than tlio mediim.'. Ono female spirit, distinctly 
recognized by Mo Sellin as his sister-in-law. 
appeared in ihe last seance beautifully attired 
in sliining white gnrnieiMs. Sho stopped out of 
tlio cabinet, approached, of rather bent a little 
forward toward the elder Mr. Sellin, and when 
asked: "Is it you. Mary?" siiD bowed. The 
same was done by the younger brother Sellin’s 
spirit-guide, who equally answered by a bow 
and by a very distinct "Yes.” All these appari
tions, male as well as female, and from the tall
est and stoutest, man down to tlio figure of a 
girl of perhaps thirteen to fifteen years, did not 
resemble in the least, Mr. Bastian.

In ono of tlie later seances when several 
spirits had already materialized, there was sud
denly heard in tlio cabinet it frightful crash, so 
loud that it could bo compared to a gunshot 
fired at some distance, and at the same time 
the whole cabinet, an unwieldy concern of at. 
least eight feet in every direclion, was lifted 
from tlie ground and went down again witli a 
crash. Johnnie, without, being asked, explained 
tlie occurrence by tlie presence of some spirits 
who had never materialized before and did not 
know tho way to get through the gauze partition; 
tliey were nevertheless bent upon their purpose 
to show themselves, and tried to upset tlie cabi
net, wherein they almost succeeded, but of 
course without obtaining their object to materi
alize, for wo had all been frightened, and the 
harmonious conditions tliat reigned before, and 
which aro so essentially necessary for satisfac
tory results, had been broken. Mr<BastianT 
who had been so fully entranced that he had 
not tho slightest idea of what had jhsl happened, 
advised us, when out of trance, to remove tlio 
partition altogether, in order to facilitate tlie 
materializations; and so it was done, after hav
ing had sufficient proof in most of tho seances 
that for some spirits this partition was no im
pediment whatever, while others were prevent
ed by it from appearing. Unfortunately, just 
when Mr. Bastian had been prevailed upon to 
prolong his stay in Hamburg, at the eighth and 
last stance, just after tho materializations had 
taken place, Johnnie wished Mr. Sellin to stop 
the music-box, as he had something to commu
nicate to tlie medium that would Aroatiy startle 
him, and after ho had brought Mr. Bastian out 
of trance, he said in liis direct voice tliat Iio 
just now had received a message stating tliat 
Mr. Bastian’s mediumistic powers would bo 
taken from him for tlio period of three months. 
When asked why. he said that unless Mr. B. 
took this repose, he would break down. Tints 
these most interesting stances were brought to 
an end. From that same hour Mr. B. bad so 
completely lost liis power, that tliougli ho tried 
afterwords to get oven tlio slightest token of tho 
presence of bis guides, all was in vain. The 
next day lie left for London. Let us hope that 
at the appointed time the mediumistic power 
will be restored, and that Mr. B., who by bis 
accommodating manner and gentlemanly behav
iour lias won many friends in this city, will be 
enabled to continue his holy mission as a medi
ator between tlio two worlds.

Before finishing my epistle I cannot but men
tion an occurrence that happened in the last 
stance, and that seems to mo even more mar
velous than tho rest. Among the sitters there 
was a gentleman, accompanied by his almost 
blind wife, a lady of high intellectual standing, 
and of a very sympathetic nature, in whose 
house Mr. B. had spent some evenings, nnd 
whither Jolinnic must have accompanied him, 
as ho proved by what ho performed, and what 
can bo explained, at least partially, by John
nie’s knowing tlie promises where these people 
live. I suppose (and Johnnie’s gentle, delicate 
and loving character as described to me by Mr. 
B. entitles mo to such a supposition,) in order to 
indemnify this blind lady, by whoso amiable 
personality Johnnie must be greatly attracted, 
for her not being able to see tho apparitions, ho 
thought of contenting her in quite a particular 
and gentle way, the which ho executed in tho 
following manner: During the dark stance ho 
spoke in ills direct voice, saying tliat he wanted 
to leave us'for a few minutes, and that during 
liis absence no manifestations would take place. 
Scarcely a minute had elapsed, perhaps even 
less time, when suddenly the above-mentioned 
lady exclaimed, “Lol there has been thrust

something quite hot into my hand; it seems In 
bon stone; yes, I am certain it is a stone, and 
if 1 iinihiit very nittcli mistaken it is nur hitler- 
weight which wo brought from Heligoland, wit h 
tho view of the island painted or. it.” Johnnio 
said: "So it is: I have brought il from your 
house. You feel it is quite hot. In order to 
transport it through tlio obstacles in Ilie way, 
as doors or windows, I was obliged to let it un
dergo a certain manipulation..which I cannot 
explain to you, as you would not; understand 
the meaning of my words, and Ilie warmth you 
feci Is the effect of it." Johnnie spoke these 
words in Hie voice of a person somewhat out, of 
brcntli. He himself noticed it, and said, “ You 
see I have been quick ; I am quite out of breath.” 
Tho house of tho lady is, "as the crow Ilies,” 
distant about, an English mile from Mr. Sellin’s 
lodgings; walking it would take you about, half 
an hour. Twice tills distance had been run, or 
rat tier flown through, by Johnnie Gray, al tlio 
rate of about ono hundred and twenty miles an 
hour, charged with tliis stone.

Yours verv truly, W. Hekmaxx, 
Teacher ol' Modern iMngiwyes, I’uslstrasse 2.

Hamburg, llermany, Jan. Vlth, 1X81.
1’. S.—Let mo add a few words concerning 

our own mediumship, and Unit of a lady friend 
Of mine. Wo both sit, ever since. Mr. Bastian’s 
presence in Hamburg, regularly twice a week, 
laying our hands on a largo square table with 
four feet. Tlio power for physical phenomena 
has been continually increasing. Last night,- 
when we had tlio visit of Johnnie Gray, lie was 
not only able to move tho table, produce the 
spirit-raps all over the room, move and lift, sev
eral objects without our touching them, or float
ing Ihennfor a few moments, but, wonderful to 
say, he ullereil a few sounds in his Aired. spirit- 
voice.. Onrother spirit-friends moved and lifted 
several objects, wrote' their mimes on tlio sur
face of tho table, strewn with while rieo pow
der, liy means of a something that sounded like 
the scratching of ashile pencil, promising tliat 
the next time they would Iry.to wrileon a slate; 
which 1 have no doubt tliey will Iio able to per
form. Most of onr spirit-friends use equally 
tho mediumship of Madame ll., and my mirlner, 
as a writing medium. Tliey belong to different 
nationalities, and tliougli they generally write 
in French (Madame ll, is French) we have had 
communications in German and Spanish, lan
guages of which tliis lady scarcely knows a 
word. She writes without over knowing what, 
sho writes, and tlio band-writings are so distinct 
one from tlio other that, as soon as the first, 
word is written, I know to whom it belongs. 
Among other very interesting communications 
wo have had a longer one from Allan Kardec in 
answer to questions about organization of Spir
itualism in Hamburg.

Jan. VM.—Wv have now every night direct 
slate-writing. Almost all our spirit.friends (a 
band of about fifteen) have communicated by 
means of directslatewriting in English, French 
and German. As to the physical phenomena, 
they resemble at. present very much those 1 
witnessed with Mr. Bastian. Our music-box is 
Heated for minutes all over (Iio room, il is start
ed and stopped, and tlie lune lessened or quick
ened. Pocket-handkerchiefs uro Happed in tlio 
nir, and knotted, and wo aro touched l>y mate
rialized hands and lingers. As to direct spirit- 
voices, wo have hitherto heard only Johnnie 
Gray utter a few words, and not very distinct, 
but as the mediumship of the lady has lately 
been developed in such an extraordinary man
ner. I hope tliat in n short time our fervent 
wishes will, oven in this regard, be fulfilled.

Wrllz

Wo arc in receipt of a private letter from Col. 
II. S. Olcott, (which bears date of Benares, In
dia, Dec. 17th, IS,so,) in which ho refers to the 
procession of the affairs in which he is interest
ed in that far land, and gives so striking a de
lineation.of an occurrence which took place 
three days before, that we claim tho privilege 
of appending it for the benefit of our readers :

“Since I believe you do take an interest in 
our work, I may tell you tliat just as in Ceylon 
we effected a combination among the priests 
for tho work of reviving Pali literature in co
operation witli tho Theosophical Society, so here 

-at the holiest of Indian shrines and the most 
renowned scat of Asiatic learning, weave bring
ing about a union between tlie great pundits for 
the revival of Sanskrit literature and Aryan 
philosophy and science. These pundits aro mns- 
tersof all the Vedic learning, but have never 
hitherto been interested enough in the world 
outside of India to help our people to their wis
dom. OurSocietybappily approaches them from 
quite a new and welcome side, and what nei
ther missionary, priest nor professor could do, 
wo hope to accomplish. I met tho eleven prin
cipal scholars on the nth hist, in solemn con
clave. Most renowned of them all for general 
.Sanskrit learning is Biibi Shastrec, late Professor 
of Hindu Law in Benares College, a medium- 
sized, fair-skinned man of fifty, with tho most 
wonderful eyes 1 think I over saw. They are as 
largo as the late Win.Orton’s, and with aserenc, 
contemplative expression that liis had not. The 
next great name is that of Bapu Deva Shastrec, 
the chief living Hindu astronomer. The Presi
dent of Benares College, an eminent German 
Sanskritist, was present also. Picture to your
selves the scene : A long, narrow, second-story 
room, giving upon the large court of a Hindu 
nobleman's (rain) house, in the Chaukhambha, 
a principal street in Benares, yet too narrow to 
admit a carriage. Around tlie room, portraits of 
renowned Indian princes, ehcek-by-jowl witli 
those of English people, as is the faslnon in all 
native houses. Oriental rugs spread upon the 
floor; two parallel linesofarm-chairs; a table, 
with writing materials, and fourteen people- 
eleven pundits, tho Sanskrit interpreter, Babu 
P. D. Mittra. late Professor of Anglo Sanskrit 
Literature in tho Benares College, and one of 
the best Vedantists in India, Dr. T—sjlic Presi-

'I'u Iin- r.illtnriir the llminei- nf l.lKhl:
I took my pen because I felt,like writing some 

thing, mill paused for a thought, or, ns a medi
um would sav, to see what would come; a study 
lump was on tho table, which lighted it, but: tlie 
room was subdued as tolight; a few shades light
er, perhaps, than the “materializing” standard. 
Looking toward tlm door, and across tlm hall, 
my eye fell on Hie open door of a dark room. 
It, was usually in the same situation, but at tliis 
moment il, called to mind a traditional inci
dent. Briefly related it was tliis: An ancestor 
of mine lay in her lied in poor health, and looking r- 
at just such an open floor of a dark room, saw 
three human forms pass by,'two male undone 
female. She. told her attendant, a relat ive, of 
horwlsioti, saying three of tlio family would fol
low her, would die during tlio year, two male 
and one female. 1 will merely say tlio prophecy 
was fulfilled. It is not my purpose to enlarge 
upon Hint incident now, tliougli it is of a penum
bral character. I happened to think of it 
while looking at Hie open door of tho darkened 
room at the present time, and 1 said to myself, 
“What would be my sensations if I now saw a 
form pass in tlie same way?” I felt as if 1 had 
rather bo excused from the sight ; 1 would not 
flare to risk it, mid take tlm consequences. 
Madame Do Staci said, “We do not believe in 
ghosts, but we are afraid of them.” 'Tliis cogi
tation somehow suggested the subject, of mate
rialization, not to discuss il, but perhaps to 
polish an experience, by throwing upon one tlie 
lustre of corroboration. Before coming to Unit. 
I want’ to begin again; you may consider the 
foregoing as an episode, ami as it gives tlie state 
of my mind at the present, moment,! think I 
had better let il, stand, and perhaps it may have 
a bearing on what may follow.

Modern Spiritualism conies to one more by 
experience than by argument. 1 feel very sure 
that, argument would never have converted me 
—I am wholly, in tliis connection, the child of 
experience; after having tlie experience, argu
ment becomes interesting as a mind-feeder, i 
am aware, let mo say, that, my experience, when 
written for others' benefit, is a great remove 
from one’s own experience. I am aware, also, 
that everybody cannot command the conditions 
or opportunities that accident or circumstances 
have afforded others. Why am 1, who am only 
it broker, so blessed? for I have been much 
blessed in tliese advantages of experience, and 
I appreciate tlio blessing. Sometimes I think 
tliey ought to have come to ono of more leisure 
than I have, so tliat they might have, been pre
sented witli more method than I can, carrying 
burdens. Still I like to relate my spiritualistic, 
experience. A John once said : “ I heard a 
voice from Heaven, saying, Write.” Well, 1 
think I, John, hear a voice from Heaven as 
much ;is tlie ancient did. I do not suppose, in 
either case, had there been listeners present, 
tliey would have heard said voices, and now 
perhaps modesty had better make the later and 
lesser Jolin say, "I heard a voice from earth, 
saying, Write,” anil it seems to say, "Watch
man, tell us of tho night—what, its signs of 
promise are!" and Hint: is my excuse for writing.

I hi langible, autographical, multitudinous 
at I have a hearing, nnd Hint, when

dent of the College, and myself. A cutydn De
cember, yet every window flung open, sr's!„ 
warm and as blue as a sapphire, and wild parrots 
darting hither and thither with harsh screams, 
but yet objects of beauty. I began tlie proceed
ings by sketcliing for their consideration the 
present state of Sanskrit literature, its value to 
tho world, its bearing upon our Western re
ligious thought and scientific discovery, espe-' 
cially our Psychology, and by showing the pun
dits how they could cooperate with eaeli other 
and with us without prejudice to their caste dif
ferences or personal relations. Pundit Baki 
Shnstree and others replied, tlie President of the 
College had something to say, and then we ad
journed. The issue is not yet determined, but 
an arrangement of some kind will certainly be 
reached by us. All praise is duo to the inter
preter. who rendered my English into Sanskrit 
with the greatest facility, speaking in that most 
difficult classic tongue as rapidly as I bad in my 
own language, though of course it was the same 
to him as Greek or Latin would have been to

I relate my'ex icnces 1 am not casting my 
pebbles before swine. f course there arc ex
ceptions, but I do not wnHTfor such ; am glad 
there is enough of bettor matter, so that-all are 
satisfied.

Perhaps, now, with niy traditional lore and 
with what follows it, I have introduction 
enough, and so will relate tho incident of which 
I have spoken; in one sense it is but a trifle; 
so is an 0; but put it by tho side of all and we 
have a 90. There is where you will seo tho value 
of my trifle.' This occurred on this holiday 
(Feb. 22d). In tlio relation of it I am obliged to 
do two persons a-favor; there is no harm in 
that, but 1 do a greater favor to Hie world at 
largo by thus relating it, at least to those who 
can see it out of my eyes, or as I do.

Those who read what I said of Sirs. Hoss’s se
ance in a late Jianher, will have noticed that, 
ajuong other forms, one spirit materialized who 
knew me; made certain signs, but I did not un
derstand them. The spirit uttered a word. I 
did not hear it very distinctly, so I said. What? 
and listened, and heard tho name of my daugh
ter, who died twenty years ago, a little child of 
six. Then I understood tho signs. They were 
to show her stature. Tliey were easily under
stood when I knew who it was. As I said in 
that article, I think there was good evidence 
that Mrs. Ross was not acting a part, and there
fore tho forms were spirits.

Now perhaps my Penumbral Cogitation in tlie 
early part of this article, of spirit-forms, and 
sliould they appear as they did to my ancestor 
on the occasion referred to, may connect with 
my mesent thought, which is this: I do not feci

il^-AVlien in tlio presence of these materialized 
j forms as if I were in the presence of tho dead,

using tlio word in its common signification; no 
harrowing sensation to make my bones quake, 
as tliey certainly would had an apparition 
passed the door of tho dark room of which 1 
have spoken, or bad ono sprung upon my sight 
in tho dark watches of tho night.

In those materializations, (not Mrs. Ross’s 
alone, but all of them,) one does not feel as if ho 
was . dealing with tho dead. People go np to 
these' ghosts of the cabinet and shake hands 
witli pleasure and serenity, that I know would 
swoon at tho bare sight of tlie form of ono of 
tho departed, if not die with fright. I think 
others will have the same thoughts that I have 
on this matter, and ask, “Why is it thus?” I 
never could logically understand tho fear one 
has in the presence of the dead, why we should
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have any. I havo watched a dead body all 
night, and it was the body of a loved person, 
and I was glad when it was morning. (I think 
the reader will understand what I mean.) I am 
throwing no doubt on the subject of materiali
zation, for I am a believer in tliat phenomenon.

The lustre of corroboration to which 1 re
ferred, tlie n that was to make the !l a IN), grew 
out of a sitting witli Mrs. Ireland, which I had 
I his holiday afternoon, when she was entranced. 
Iliad some pleasant talk with several of my 
near and departed friends, and among them 
was my daughter, who died, as I have said, some i 
t wenty years ago. She comes very often to me, 
and I think is as much an inmate of my home 
as whbn she was alive in the form. Sohercom- 
ng was very natural. She said, " Father, you 

saw me tlie other night when i materialized, 
and you recognized me.” I had said nothing to 
Mrs. Ireland, and the fact had made no great 
impression on me ; it was not in my mind. This 
is but a straw ; but, when you come to think of 
it—if it is as stated—it is a tremendous straw. 
1 think at the seance of Mrs. Hoss, at the time 
referred to, I had better evidence that it was 
my daughter than those had whose bright eyes 
recognized some of the apparitions. I cannot 
believe the evidence of their visual sense in 
such a dim light and unusual habiliments. 
Blessed are those wlio are born w ill, opera-glass 
eyes. Mine arc only normal ones. The appari
tion of my daughter becomes a matter of unu
sual interest, when in another place, with an
other medium, she corroborates bee appear
ance. It makes a probability a fact. It. does 
more than tliat : Ihe,furl In coims a muller of 
idcuHfirution. I do not propose to argue the 
matter of Mrs. Ireland having become possibly 
cognizant of the fact ; of course (bat was possi
ble ; but o,n such a matter I am not. very credu
lous, and I am satisfied the medium was honest, 
not because I want it so, but because the cir
cumstances which I say nothing about justify 
my thinking so.

<>ur friend who edits the bright column of 
"Men and Things” in the Herald, “to take the ' 
curse oil',” I suppose, for giving a long and fa
vorable account of one uf Mrs. Hoss’s seances, 
lias printed an adverse item- unwarranted, un
wise and untrue—with rather a relleetionon 
me, for the.arlich' endorsing Mrs. Hoss referred 
to in the foregoing remarks^ - lie said "State- 
street broker.” lie might as well ImVe said. 
Wetherbee. He closes his item by saying, re
ferring to himself, ”.\n experienced representa
tive of the Un-ald investigated the seance, and 
has no hesitation in pronouncing it one of the 
most diaphanous of all the swindles of its class.” 
Well, 1 also have had some experience, too ; but 
Ibis bright journalist/’beats me in experience, 
for on an earlier occasion, at a seance of one 
professing tn be a medium, but who, whether 
so ur not, sought, to impose on lier patrons, he 
fully recognized a departed relative, which af
terwards turned out to be not only a “diapha
nous,” but a detected fraud. 1 haye had no 
such experience; never yet recognized a mate
rialized spirit ; 1 cannot see well in the dark. 
1 am nut forgetting the incident referring to my 
daughter : that is aditferimt kind of recognition, 
not requiring eyesight or light.

1 do not blame this “experienced investi
gator " for-being careful; but 1, being present 
also on the occasion that called out this adverse 
item, think he was unwarranted in calling it “a 
swindle.” 1 think he might question the fact 
of recognition by those who claimed to know 
some of the apparitions, for 1 do also; but there 
were collateral circumstances that nil could no
tice, and some did, that made it very clear that 
Mrs. Hoss was not. acting a part, and confeder
acy was out of the quest ion, The “Slate-street 
broker" is not sorry he reported in the Hanner 
'of t.iuhl what he did, and thinks tlie favorable 
and elaborate report, printed by tho "inexperi
enced” representative of tlio Herald warranted 
by the facts. The adverse item in tlie column 
of "Men and Things” we can forgive. It was 
a slur and an ipse dixit, to be sure; but there are 
spots on the sun, and why should there not be 
spots on the Herald}

tliey actually seo their friends and relatives, 
they may do so simply because such belief is the 
motive that brings them to witness the phe
nomena, when no other motive would. Tho 
great truth fo bo taught to mankind is, that 
man lives after leaving tho material body, not 
as a disembodied spirit, but as a spirit in a soul
body, and tliat as such ho can return and com- 
municato with man in the material body.

All know that the inhabitants of this sphere 
make use of such means as tliey can command 
to accomplish tlio purpose and attain tlio ends 
they have in view, and it is reasonable to as
sume that they carry the samo principle of ac
tion witli them into tlie spirit-sphero and make 
use of it. 1 would not be understood as saying 
that Hie forms appearing at public stances are 
always the work of spirit-adepts, but tliat such 
is often tlie case. Materialization seems to 
require practice and skill on the part of the 
spirit manifest ing, and no doubt such skill could 
ho acquired by tlie friends of u person that 
would afford them abundant opportunities, but 
this would bo highly improbable at public se
ances where tlie adepts monopolize tlio time.

.1. F. Clank.

.free Onugljt.
IN KE MATERIALIZATION.

T<» tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
During the past year I have read with consid

erable attention all that has appeared in your 
columns upon the subject of materialization, 
and think the phenomenon worthy of all the at
tention it has received. During the same time 
1 hav^ been investigating by personal observa
tion in the presence of various media, and have 
formed a theory respecting this.st liking phenom
enon 'that the communication of Mr. J. Wether- 
bee in your issue of the 19th lends me to state.

1 have attended many seances at which forms 
have appeared, announcing themselves as my 
friends, and giving their names, and who, in the 
dim light that generally is used at such seances, 
seemed to fairly resemble both in feature and 
dress the persons they claimed to be.

I have been assured by my spirit friends, be
fore going to such seances, that they certainly, 
would be there with me, and I have been as
sured by them afterwards that tliey were there, 
and observed what occurred, and in every case 
tliat they did not materialize, or show them
selves, and that they could not do so in the 
presence of the mixed assembly of spirits there 
present. Thoy have invariably said, “Do not 
ask us what we saw. Wc havo assured you it 
was not us. You have a mind of your own—use 
it.” 1 have used it, and to this effect: From 
such information as I havo been able to glean 
from the various persons who have written upon 
the subject .of tho spirit-spheres and spirits, 
from .Swedenborg down to the present time, I 
arrive at the conclusion that certain spirits be-, 
como adepts in personating other spirits ; that 
one or more of these spirit-adepts arc associated 
with every' spirit-band attendant upon materi
alizing mediums, and that the forms that ap
pear are produced by these adepts; that they 
find the models for their imitation in the mem
ory of the persons forming the circle. Parties 
may say that if this view is correct, then the 
whole thing is calculated to deceive confiding or 
over-credulous persons, and therefore wrong, 
and must come from evil spirits. I do not think 
that such a conclusion would be wholly war
ranted.

Seemingly, the objective point aimed at by 
tho inhabitants of tlie spirit-spheres is to make 
known to tlie inhabitants of Tefirth the great 
truth that there is no break in tho continuity 
of individual solf-conscious life, and to impress 
this so thoroughly upon tho consciousness of 
mankind that it shall no longer bo questioned 
by tho intellect, and they may consider that the 
end justifies the means. That tho spirits en
gaged in producing these manifestations nre of 
a low order, or what might be called undevel
oped, I have no doubt; but they are perform
ing a use. If they lead people to believe that

I almost falter In my course, and think it better far to 
wait

Until I come to higher realms where we shall havo a 
fairer fate;

For wishes such as worldly hearts and pleasure-seek
ers have and save.

Show there Is yet aimtber life, a state beyond the 
frowning grave;

And there our hearts shall learn content, that Is in
deed, of noblest worth;

That puts to shame the emptiness of kings and princes 
of the earth.

But men have yet a good to do; dissatisfaction lias Its 
task,

To make tlio race strive for the best, and then for bet
ter yet to ask.

So wc fall out and yet are one; I think apart and think 
with you,

And wish Impossibilities tliat your content shows mo 
is true.

Tho mingled light and dark ot this complete the pic
tures of tlie soul,

And they as ono aro blent with skill ns wo approach 
' the destined goal.

Content and discontent across the fields of vision cloud
like fly;

Still want and wish arc ours below, but satisfaction In 
the sky.

Thus take my thoughts at random cast; If poorly said 
they're kindly meant.

And alm to reach from more to more the pleasant 
heights ot sweet content.

Written fur thu llanni'rol l.lght. 
ARE YOU NOT CONTENT?

IlV THE AUT1I0U OF " DAISIES."

Content? why, no, I guess I'm not content; have no 
sue.h notion yet,

Since all this vast creation, friend, I claim owes me a 
llte-king debt;

A debt It cannot pay hi full, however generous Its 
part,

Tor it has got to gratify the varied powers ot head and 
heart.

To see Is surely still to want, to have Is further to 
aspire,

And everything 1 see and own but adds to my intense 
desire.

I 'in very much like him of old, the Macedonian king, 
I think, '

Whose name lias passed from age to age, now praised, 
and now besmeared with hill;

hike him, at least, In this, that I must strive lo con
quer and to gain,

And, when the kingdoms all are mine, to die ot disap
pointment's pain.

I never could sit down and be a member ot tho order 
Pool,

Or go, like Sliakspearc’s shining boy, to Mam Con
tent's degraded school.

1 almost hate to hear the term in our progressive mod
ern days, ;

for these are stirring times ot trade, and wake lu us 
commercial ways.

So preach no moonshine such us that, your .maxims 
stale as mouldy cheese,

Give us the. gist ot human wish that Mother Nature 
says will please.

It Is no use to build on sand, the rigmarole they used 
to say,

Hut granite rock shall bo the ground a second Hood 
can't wash away.

Yonr parrot pralc but hinders men from doing work 
they ought and can;

Then yon turn round and curse our lot, and put the 
universe In ban ! ■

But that won't stand tlio whistling wind; the spars aro 
gone, the hulk's no use,

So let it sink lo Davy .Iones', with all such wcatlier- 
worn abuse,

And let us have essential good—the constant si ream to 
turn the wheel;

Not cold, coneatenftiiferfs clack, but pent-up-bosomed 
heart appeal.

Let rousing words resound afar to stir tho multitudes 
to fame,

To bring them from tlielr poverty to manhood's royal 
state aud name;

Lot olden tyrannies depart, new schemes of good be 
planned and taught,

And every wise and gracious thing by all the tribes of 
earth be sought.

I ’m not content with much I have: Tlio Indian yells 
noways In tune;

Ohl Pharaoh's lean mid hungry klne, December days 
transposed to June; .

I hanker after this and tliat as boiler-food to run the 
train;

To civilize conditions, sir, upholding Joy, outvoting 
pain.

1 oft would hear the opera, oft sec the sons of Thespla 
play,

And feed my sense of song and art while fact and fan
cy rule the day.

I want the woodbine twined homo poetic minds In 
soaring seek,

With table-board of princely sort, and welcome guests 
from week to week;

I want some park outstretched beyond, some meadow 
land to till with care,

And farming slock of class A Land tilings nobility 
might share;

1 want a steed prepared to trot a little faster than we 
walk,

And some few foreign things ot mark, the neighbor
hood can see and talk.

I 'ni fond of books, profoundly fond; my wishes, like 
the winds, ne'er cease;

And, like tho rivers In tlielr gains, I must and ever 
will Increase.

The circle Is so wide and full, the trees and flowers 
are so fair, z .

That I would own the Eden world and live removed 
from pressing care.

I fall In raptures o'er the drcam, my monastery of 
heart and mind,

And wonder how you preqch content when this great 
boon Is yet to Hnd.

Now, sir, no balderdash again; that liumble-pic will 
never do:

Omnivorous appetite requires the genuine article to 
chew;

My thln-sown grain of sense declares, as pleasant 
winds around it pass,

That all the weeds were not for me and all for you the 
wavy grass.

It says tlie world belongs to none, but each may claim
Ills proper part—

A sphere ot joyous usefulness, the vim of work, the 
rest of art.

Then let mo try for free born rights and win my para- 
dlsal piece,

And bless myself from top to toe with rounding per
sonal Increase.

Forbid not feathers fine and flush, If philosophic pate
I so choose,
'Nprjnpney banked In paying bonds, that floating ven- 

titres else might lose;
And give me children round my knee, with wife that 

bears a smiling face;
My sons to shine as men of state, my daughters rise as 

stars of grace.
Thus let me have possessions dear to give my consti

tution strength
To meet the springtide hopes ot youth and winter’s 

crowding wants at length,
And then, dear sir, I 'll be content, and teach my faml- 

■ ly the same,
And show simplicity full-blown, with peace and prop

erty and name;
And how at last it ventures out to help the weary trav

eler still;
With our spare horses help him up this rising steep, 

that rugged hill.
And here's the point above tlie rest: to do for others 

of our kind,
Which wo In straitened means, alas! with best of 

wishes, never find.
But when I think what wealth there Is, and how the 

very rich claim more
And let the world swing on Its way, the beggar starv- 

ing-at their door;
Yea, when I think how oft it falls the road to wealth Is 

but a mare,
The end, and nil tliat looks so good, the crushing out 

of trust und prayer,

(^jilbnn^
Memorial Service in Everett Hall.

To tlio Editor of tlie IhnmTof Light:
Since our last report the white-winged mes

senger lias come within our midst, and advanced 
another of tlio brightest pupils in our Lyceum, 
Miss Leila Bolle Hopkins, to tlio Stream Group 
in the Summer-Land. Our exercises, Sunday, 
Fell. 20th, took shape from tlio suggestions of 
tliis event's i blttcr-sweetly solemn. Conductor 
Bowen u’ado a brief address, contrasting the 
impenetrable gloom which overshadows those 
wlio mourn tlieir dead outside our spiritual 
Zion, witli the brightness and calm assurance 
which illume and animate tlie Spiritualist in 
tlio presence of this great change.

Mr. Wilson, a'former Conductor of our Ly- 
coum, was present, and made a few remarks in
spired by genuine sympathy for tho bereaved 
circle, and -voicing reminiscences of a sweetly 
painful character.

Mr. Neal, a leader, who had had special oppor
tunities for observing the traits of character 
which made Leila n favorite wherever known, 
spoke feelingly of the child, and the unusually 
strong attachment, between tho deceased and 
the other members of the family group, partic
ularly between Leila and her mother.

Mrs, Buzzy, leader, bore witness to tlio active 
interest, tlio prompt.part Loiluhad taken in tho 
Lyceum; nnd through Sirs. Cate, medium, a 
juvenile spirit described tlie happy condition of 
our ascended pupil in tlio spirit sphere.

ITof. Dean nmdo a brief address, instructive, 
impressive and appropriate, as is his wont on all 
occasions.

Our songs, recitations and proverbs were all 
adapted to the spirit and purpose of tlio hour. 
Tho desk on tho platform bore tho insignia of 
the new life upon which tho arisen soul had 
entered, among .which tokens was a charming 
bouquet of flowers sent in by the bereaved fam
ily. One other contribution from tho afflicted 
was a communication attesting in tho strongest 
possible manlier tlie value of a knowledge of 
Spiritualism. This I append as a proper closing 
of my report to-day. It was read by Conductor 
Bowen as follows:

Bkooklyn, N. Y„ Saturday, Feb. IWi, 1S8L 
'J'o the Brooklyn Children's Progressive Lyceum:

A few months since you ailmltteil to your roll of 
membership the name “Leila Belle Hopkins”; yester
day Hint name was entered on tho records ot Green 
wood.

Let not tills announcement bring to tbo mind of any 
friend the thought that our loved one Is dead, for 
already wc have received from the other side her as
surance “There is no death."

I cannot now relate, nor need I If 1 could, tlie cir
cumstances of Her sickness, her patient suffering, lier 
consoling assurance to parents and brother of speedy 
restoration to health, nor of her quiet passage to spirit 
lite. But connected with tlio latter aro two Incident? 
which have brought so niucli comfort to her mother, to 
her brother, mid to me, her father, and wlileli so fully 
contlrm one of the. grand assurances ot Spiritualism, 
that I must present them ns related by Mrs. It. S' 
Lillie, who was with us, and through whom the angel
world has administered consolation such as none but 
Spiritualists can receive:

“ComingInto Ilie room just after the spirit had left 
the body, 1 went directly to the form, and In obedience 
to the request of my spirit guide, touched the brain; as 
I did so 1 heard Leila’s voice, tn the first words of as
tonishment mid surprise at tlio cbange. ’Why,’sho 
said,‘they tell me I am dead I Oh I what beautiful 
things I see 1 and Mrs. Lillie is here too! ’

" Then her words to me were Interrupted liy notes of 
sweetest music of mule and female voices, numbers of 
them joining In glad songs at the release of the spirit, 
and they bore her from'my sight; but it seemed they 
returned In a moment, as the child’s spirit was drawn 
back Immediately by tbo strong tie between herself 
and mother; and again I heard her voice say, as 1 had 
repeatedly during tier illness, ’ Mamma, don’t worry.’

" Then, by tlie strong attractions of Hie new life and 
the beauties that greeted her newly awakened spirit, 
she was again borne from the earth by the loved ones 
who came for her.

" Leila had a pretty canary bird, which she had taught 
to play with lier and which slie loved dearly. Early In 
tho morning after her death, which occurred a few 
minutes before 11 on Thursday night, on first arousing 
from sleep I saw her again. She was in the parlor, 
where lier mamma and papa were, and held In her 
hand a little bird looking much like the one she had 
while here. A spirit spoke to me, saying, ‘Wc have 
given Leila another bird.’ Then I said to tho spirit 
who had addressed me, ’ Tell me truly, is this a vision 
you are giving me to make us feel tliat she Is happy, or 
has she really a bird?' And tlio spirit smiled and 
said, ‘Of course she has tlio bird, and quantities of 
dollies, too. Don't you suppose we prepared for her 
coming?’

She was a great lover ot pets and left several of 
them, so the spirits gave her many to make her as 
happy as possible and to compensate for Hie loss in 
her earthly honte. Then Leila, looking up and smiling, 
said, ' Tills bird will do even more than my other 
one.’" >

Not doubting that these assurances, coming from so 
gifted a lady as you all know Mrs. Lillie to be, will af
ford much satisfaction to each, and not doubting that 
Leila will boot the spirit band which, though unseen, 
will take a deep Interest In your exercises, to morrow, 
I take Hie liberty ot addressing these lines and of ask
ing Hint you will accept as her gift-offering one from 
out the floral tributes of her loving friends.

Yours in Hie consolations of Spiritualism,
E. R. Hopkins.

S. W. R., Secretary, 
Brooklyn, Feb. noth, 1881.

What shall I say thereto? Have you not beard of 
One who was dead an'd burled; how lie arose from Hie 
dead, called bls friends by name, loved them ns before, 
gave them peace and blessing? Beyond this assur
ance, beyond this promise, I know nothing on earth. 
I feel It will bo so I Erlend calls to friend ; friend an
swers friend. Wherefore question, wherefore fear? 
—Fcdrlka Bremer.

/ The present evil Is often the husk in which Provi
dence has enclosed the germ of future prosperity.

fanner ’tenspnnb^ rections of my spirit guides and have a house 
ready for them to commence their work as ear
ly in the season ns the weather will permit. 
My permanent address will bo East Wareham, 
Mass., where all letters can be directed.”

Vermont.
WATERBURY’. — A correspondent writes : 

“Tho Spiritualists of Vermont hold a most suc
cessful mass Convention at the Waterbury Ho
tel, Waterbury, Vt., tho 18th, 19th and 20th of 
February. Tho hall was thronged at all tlie ses
sions with earnest seekers after the truths alone 
to bo found in tlie Spiritual Philosophy. ■ Col. 
Bajloy, of Stowe, Vt., presided in an able and 
eflicicnt manner. Great credit should also bo 
given to Dr. S. N. Gould, of West Randolph, 
on account of his ceaseless attention to his du
ties as business manager of tlie meeting. Tlie 
following speakers addressed the people during 
the different sessions of the meeting: Mrs. 
Fanny Davis Smith, of Brandon; Mrs. Emma 
Paul, of Stowe; Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, of 
West Randolph : Miss Abby Whitney, of Mont- 
Selior; George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., nnd 

oseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass. Tho va
rious lectures were delivered eloquently, and 
fully appreciated by tho audiences. A friendly 
and social feeling, deeper than tliat generally 
manifested at conventions, pervaded every ses
sion of the meeting. A full report of tlio pro
ceedings will bo furnished the readers of tlie 
Banner of Light in due season by the Secretary.”

TUNBRIDGE.-‘Wit on Tunbridge Hills!’’ 
is tlio announcement made by IT. J. S., prefa
tory to a description of seances recently held 
with Henry B. Alien. She writes : “ I was ac
quainted witli him when ho was known as tho 
‘Alien Boy,’ a lad of ten years. He is the samo 
reliable medium now as then, but. with increased 
power and phases of mediumship. At our st
ance tlio materializations were full, nnd lights 
appeared with great brilliancy. Writing was 
done, names being written for each of the circle. 
Hands grasped our own, and voices spoko our 
names. It was written over our heads, in a bold, 
plain hand—tho words remaining there still: 
‘ We will visit you often. Walter Stone and oth
ers.’ Walter Stone was niy brother, and died 
in Libby Prison Juno 5th, 18(14. He also wrote 
several communications in tlio dark, three feet 
from the medium. His old friends in Vermont 
will bo glad- to hear from him, and that he is 
very happy in his beautiful spirit-home. Ho 
said our bouse was full of spirits, and still they 
kept, coming. Old neighbors and friends, every 
member of my family, and also'of Mrs. S.’s, who 
have crossed over tlie river, came and gave tlieir 
names and a firm shake of tlio hand, expressing 
great happiness in being able to participate in 
tlio reunion. Then camo Father Ballou, E. II. 
Chapin, William White, Henry C. Wright, Mrs. • 
Conant, Aclisa Sprague, Orin French, and many 
others.

Words cannot portray our feelings, neither 
can wo convey to others a sense of what we en
joyed at. those circles. It was a real union of 
friends long separated by death—just as real as 
when wo met them in former years in tho earth
ly form. My dear father laid liis hand on my 
head with a heavy pressure, as if calling down 
blessings on his youngest child. Achsa Sprague 
laid an arm, with tlio hand, on ours, which was 
warm, and fully materialized to the elbow, and 
we wore allowed topass our hands over it many 
times; then it was laid on the face of another 
person in tlie circle. This was tlie most won
derful manifestation, although all were truly 
astonishing. Music was given, soft as angels 
might play, on the dulcimer. I give but a faint 
description of what wc heard, felt and saw din 
ing tlie week tho medium was witli us. Let all 
who aro in doubt about a future life, spend a 
little time with II. B. Allen, and they will doubt 
no more.”

New .Jersey.
NEW BRUNSWICK. — Samuel N. Stillman 

writes: "In your issue of Dec. 25th I find a 
communication from Dn. Citables Dunham to 
friends in New Brunswick. 1 would say that 
Dr. Charles Dunham was quite a noted physi
cian in New Brunswick. This town is extreme
ly conservative, as all places in which a theo
logical institution is established are liable to be, 
yet there are a few who do thoirown thinking 
and do not hesitate to say tliey believe tlio com
munication purporting to como from Dr. Dun
ham actually camo from him.”

VINELAND.—Rev. A. C. Cotton, who sever
ed his connection witli Orthodoxy fifteen years 
since, writes: "Tlio dear old Banner comes 
every week, showering blessings, and is filled 
with so much goodmatter that! have refrained 
from writing what I have felt impelled to. 
I spent over three months in tho State of Maine 
last summer. I traveled over a part of my old 
stamping-ground, and lectured in places where 
I preached for some fifteen years when I was 
connected witli tho Free Baptist denomination. 
Tlio people wjth whom I was connected never 
called me to answer for my heresy, so I am, 
nominally, ono of them still. I suppose tho rea
son why thoy did not was because they were 
afraid tliat I should, like Samson, slay more 
at my death than in all my life. I find, in my 
travels, that Orthodoxy is being honeycombed. 
I took especial pains to interrogate tlie ministry 
as to their belief in their dogmas, and find a 
universal unwillingness to argue the question, 
and some to whom I showed how grandly the 
Bible sustained Spiritualism bado me God-speed 
in my good work. In Lynn, Mass., and Lewis
ton and Bangor in Maine, and so through to 
tlio Aroostook country and in tlie Provinces 
where I traveled, many will in tlie future, I 
trust and hope, be thankful for tho little light 1 
shed on their darkness.”

Oregon.
PORTLAND.—Under date of Jan. 7th, Mrs. 

F. A. Logan writes: " In tlie Banner of Light of 
Dec. 25th, is an article concerning materializa
tions witnessed by my dear friend, Carrie 
F. Young, wlio the public will remember lias x— 
graced the platform for many years, as a noblc- 
souled woman in the interest of temperance 
and liealtli-reform, longing at tlie same time for 
unmistakable evidence that tlio dear departed 
could return. Oh, how rejoiced she must be 
that she lias seen her sister and husband, be
sides many more who wore not related by the 
ties of consanguinity, attested to by a goodly 
number of names who witnessed the same. Ma
terialization is but a fulfillment of tho proph
ecies received through iny inspired poems of 
years ngo, and 1 rejoice that I live in tliis day of 
such unmistakable evidence of an immortal ex
istence as it affords. May the day speedily 
como when all shall know tho truth. To this 
end wo are holding developing circles, healing 
tho sick, and sending out our little paper, The 
'Rising Sun, fraught with messages and visions 
of the future. We also have conferences every 
Sunday at 2 o’clock, and the eloquent Dr. Dean 
Clarke favors us with inspirational, logical lec
tures at 7 in the evening. The leaven is work
ing, and many are anxiously inquiring.”

Ohio.
ASHTABULA.—O. B. Clark is desirous of se

curing the services of a good test medium. Any 
such medium who is at present or may be trav
eling W est, will do well to give him a call. The 
town is on the Lake Shore Michigan Southern 
Railroad, fifty miles east of Cleveland. Tho 
people of that locality, he writes, wish to learn 
of the phenomena and teachings of Spiritual
ism, but have no means of doing so.

I Georgia.
ATLANTA.—Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, writing 

from the Markham House, Jan. 17th, says: 
"Leaving Onset Bay Grove in October last, I 
passed the following month in New Bedford,' 
Mass., beingliospitnbly entertained at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kelley, with whom Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Collins reside. Mrs. Collins, au 
estimable lady, possesses mcdiumistic powers 
of a very fine order. Tho spirits speak and sing 
in her presence in a clear, distinct voice, some
times in dark circles, but quite frequently in a 
bright light, loud enough to be heard by all in 
tlie room. Many spirits have como to those 
people and told who tliey were, how nnd when 
they passed away, and in many ways given 
what would, upon following tlio directions of 
tlio spirits, prove to bo most remarkable tests. 
Mr. Collins says tliat never yet during Mrs, 
C.’s mediumship has a spirit deceived them, but 
they always find names, places, records, Ac., 
just as represented.

Atone stance Mr. Wm. F. Nye, President of 
tlie Onset Bay Grove Association, being pres
ent, Ills brother, wlio was captain of ono of the 
missing whaling vessels, camo and gave a con
cise description of how Ills vessel was lost in 
tho Arctic Ocean ; gave the names of tlie islands 
and landing-places where they tried to get pro
visions ; told in what latitude they wore wlion 
tliey became surrounded by ico; of tlieir escape 
from tho vessel when tliey found tho undertow 
was taking their shin to pieces; of thoir suf
ferings ; and spoke of many things of great in
terest to all, though what was said took from 
Mr.' Nye tlie last faint hope that possibly’ his 
dearly beloved brother might yet return, in 
body, to homo and friends. Tliis spirit talked 
in a clear, audible voice for hnlf-an-hour. A 
few nights before I left, Dr. John C. Warren 
came and gave mo directions in reference to an 
institution tlie spirit-band of which ho is lead
er wish to have built on 'Wicket’s Island,’ at 
Onset Bay. He also gave directions about my 
then contemplated trip south,

lie spoko for about twenty minutes, and gave 
liis name in full; this was in a circle composed 
of fifteen persons. Such evidences ns these 
prove what our spirit-friends say, ‘tliat when 
conditions nre made right for them by those on 
tlio earth-plane, they can como and teach in 
every department, as they used to in this life- 
can perform surgical operations, explain tho 
laws and illustrate tliom; but to do these tilings 
it is necessary for them to havo material things 
to draw from and human magnetism to help 
form tlieir batteries.’ Dr. Warren says, ‘In giv
ing instructions when in earth-life I required 
subjects to operate on: I needed instruments, 
chemicals, and all requisite articles to illustrate 
my lectures with; and 1 also had to have earn
est, thoughtful students to teach; then I was nt 
homo in my work and made it a success. And 
1 require the samo now; if I am to teacli those 
on tlie material side of life I must have material 
things to work with.’ Atone of Mrs. Collins’s 
seances tlio spirit of an Indian chief by tlio 
name of‘Wicket’came and said lie once own
ed and lived upon tlio island that the spirits 
had selected ns a plnco and where they were 
going to do a great work. Ho said his body 
was buried on tlio island; that a largo band of 
spirits were interested, and were going to ‘beg 
lug wampum,’ and ‘ big work, big work Iio done 
there next summer.’ A member in the circle 
asked if the‘Indian spirits were in sympathy 
with tho whites and working with them in tlieir 
projected work on tliat island ?’ He answered 
with much emphasis, ‘Yes, Ingins all there; 
canoes all there on northwest side; all help um 
work. Much good bo done.’ This and much 
more was said in broken English, but plain 
enough to bo understood by tlie seventeen per
sons- present. Any person who is fortunate 
enough to bo admitted to one of Mrs. Collins’s 
seances (for she is not a'public medium), no 
matter how skeptical ho may be, must bo con
vinced of tlio power of spirits to return and 
give positive evidence of their identity.

After leaving Now Bedford I spent a few 
weeks at thehomo of B. B. Hill and wife, Spring- 
field, Mass. Mrs. Hill, who was formerly a 
public medium, is doing a great deal for tlio 
cause of Spiritualism. A great interest has 
boon awakened in Springfield by tlio book of 
Samuel Bowles, in which his experience in spirit- 
lifo is related as given through Mrs. Twing. 
Tlio enemies of Spiritualism havo to admit 
that the stylo and expression are similar to liis, 
candid and outspoken.

On tlio 7th of January I attended a seance of 
tlio Eddy brothel'S in Now York. E. V. Wilson 
came, and spoke fully fifteen niiniit.es. Be said 
lie liad just commenced to live; that his work 
was just, begun: tliat now lie had no infirmities 
of tho physical body to contend against, and ho 
can do much more for humanity than when in 
earth-life. Tlie mother of a lady present came, 
and brought a little child with her: tho spirit- 
mother and daughter held conversation in Ger
man. Tlio light, circle of Horatio’s was very 
satisfactory, and tho manifestations admitted 
by all present to bo genuine.

I called for the first time upon Dr. Mansfield, 
and found him to lie a very genial, pleasant gen
tleman. It is really worth a great, deal for one 
to seo tlie specimens and curiosities ho has col
lected from all parts of tho world. The desire 
to collect these speaks volumes to mo. I think 
his medium powers must be greatly strength
ened by tliom, and as lie communicates with 
almost every nationality in tho world, they 
doubtless have strong magnetic forces, by which 
liis guides help to bring him in ruppor/with 
those in or near tlie localities from whence tho 
specimens were brought.

Jan. Hili I attended a seance at tlio house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, in Philadelphia. Tlio weath
er being unfavorable, there wcio only five per
sons present. Mrs. B. was entranced Before en
tering the cabinet, which slie had scarcely done 
when a spirit-form dressed in white appeared. 
A great many forms came, and were recognized 
as friends or relatives.

By raps 1 was called to tho cabinet, when Dr. 
John C. Warren appeared and shook hands with 
me very earnestly and placed his band on my 
head, then dematerialized without closing tlio 
aperture; lie again appeared and again placed 
Ins hand upon my head. He could not cot 
strength to speak, but ono of the party asked 
him if lie would show his eyes a little plainer, 
when, in response, he opened and closed his 
eyes and mouth. Tliis was done within a few 
inches of us, and light enough to distinguish 
every feature.

He again dematerialized, and without closing 
tlie aperture or permitting us to leave the cabi
net, we were allowed to see the hand, and arm 
materialize and dematorialize several times. It 
was one of the, grandest sights I ever witnessed,- 
as we, Mr. Bliss, Mrs. Wood and myself, were 
so close to the cabinet wo could seo the little 
particles as they were drawn together to form 
tho arm and hand. Thon wo could see them 
pass away, sometimes from tho ends of the fin
gers, again at tlie shoulder; then from the whole 
arm and hand particles would fly in every di
rection till tlie size of the arm was not larger 
than a person’s finger. Wo next saw tho atoms 
drawn back again until a full-sized arm was 
formed. At one time there was a space between 
the elbow and hand, and we could seo the space 
fill up. Tlio particles hnd the appearance of 
minute grains of a shining substance, like silver 
filings. To be allowed to witness such experi
ments, performed by chemists from tlie spirit 
side of life, demonstrated to my mind that it is 
possible for them 'to accomplish even greater 
wonders when love, harmony and good condi
tions aid them in tlieir work.

From what I witnessed I think both Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss tue possessed of wonderful powers 
for the spirit-world to operate through. They 
have been persecuted, but havo como out tri
umphant, and aro daily convincing people of 
the genuineness of their mediumship.

Tliat form-materialization is a reality, and 
that tho spirit-world are fast gaining power in 
tliis phase of the phenomena is very evident.

Mrs. Bliss contemplates making a tour of the 
South and West, and I would say to all who 
wish to witness form-materialization as well as 
give tlieir spirit friends an opportunity to com
municate with them, that they should attend 
Mrs. B.’s circles, and also make arrangements 
with her to visit as many places as possible dur
ing her trip.

I shall go from here to Jacksonville, Florida, 
i and return to Onset Bay to carry out the di

g^ Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in a recent 
letter, writes as follows in regard to Woman’s 
Suffrage : “ So far as I understand tlio munici
pal suffrage plan, it is the next thing for us 
women. . . . It is truo that tho self respect 
of women was not mot by the limited school 
bill. A more just and generous opportunity 
will meet a just and generous response. I, for 
ono, sympathized with tlie reluctance of women 
to play beggar-maid to that little Cophetua. 
... If De Tocqueville was right in attrib
uting tho 'singular prosperity and growing 
strength of the American people mainly to the 
superiority of their women,’ it is time that the 
Commonwealth availed itself more directly of 
tho reserve forces and sources of such superior
ity. . . . I earnestly desire to see a more 
rational basis for the political future of our sex, 
which is as sure to develop as the dawn to fol
low tho dark. I have never faltered for an hour 
either in this wish or this assurance."

niiniit.es
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THE NINETY AND NINE.

There are ninety and nine who live and die 
In want and hunger and cold,

That one may revel In luxury
And be lapped in Its silken fold. 

The ninety and nine in hovels bare, 
Thu one In a mansion with riches rare.
They toll In the field’, the ninety mid nine, 

For the fruits of mother earth;
Tliey dig and delve In the dusky mine, 

And bring hidden treasures forth, 
Hut the wealth released by their sturdy blows 
Into the miser’s coffer goes.
From the sweat ot tlielr brows the desert blooms 

And the forest before them falls;
Their labor has bullded humble homes 

And cities with lofty halls.
But the one owns cities and homes and lands, 
And the ninety and nine have empty bands.
But the night so dark and dreary and long

At last shall tho morning bring, 
And over the land the victor’s song 

Of the ninety and nine shall ring. 
Ami echo afar from zone to zone, 
Itejolce, for labor shall have its own!

Hutters in Philadelphia.
To tlie Editor or tho Banner of Light:

Tlie principal reason why I have not written 
to you for quite a number of weeks has been 
tliat our arrangements having become dlsar- 
nwjcd, I liave been unable to inform you what 
was intended; and I find tliat all that occurs 
reaches you soon after the event.

Thus you learned that II. II. Brown was suc
ceeded on the platform of tho First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia by Mrs. Emma 
II. Britten, and tliat she was with us through 
November.

Wo had been fortunate enough to secure, or 
at least engage, Mr. W. J. Colville for two Sun
days of November, but ho gave way to enable 
Mrs. Britten to deliver her course of lectures 
for four Sundays. It was understood that, to 
make all things even, Mrs. Britten should speak 
in tlie place of Mr. Colville in Boston during 
February, and Mr. Colville should this month 
lie here and speak all tho Sundays for us. Un
fortunately tho very poor health of Mrs. Britten, 
and other circumstances, defeated lier purpose 
of speaking in Boston as agreed, and in conse
quence your Boston friends failed to hear Mrs. 
Britten, and we missed Mr. Colville.

I herewith pleasure note the courtesy and 
good faith of Mr. Colville in what became a 
somewhat confused business.

Tlio excuse of Mrs, Britten was ample, and so, 
none being blamablo, wo are compelled to accept 
our disappointments with composure, tliougli 
not with satisfaction. However, Mrs. Britten, 
though then much indisposed, gave us a profit
able course of lectures on Astroiwmy during 
December not in our regular sotfrsA Mr. Brit
ten managed tho stereopticon views during these 
discourses, tlio whole being exceedingly satis- 
factorj' in every way, the financial aspects in
cluded.

The Sunday speakers during December, 1SSO, 
were, for tlio first two weeks tho writer, and for 
the last two, Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullcno. This 
last lady we all have heard and read of for years, 
and though off tho platform of lato for some 
time, was induced to favor ns with her ministra
tions. Lacking in degree tlio solid power of Mrs. 
Britten, and somewhat tho enthusiasm of Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Bullcno is a clear, rational, ear
nest, elevated and spiritual speaker. The in
spiration of her lectures was in part embodied 
in an appeal to media of all phases to ennoble 
honest lives, that tlio already waiting spirits of 
the higher spheres might find tho avenues of 
communication fitter for grand and beautiful 
messages, phenomena and tho like, than now.

You could hardly expect any ono to take ex
ception to such an argument, especially when 
presented by or through one whose own life was 
a known example of unselfish aspiration. But 
unfortunately there aro those whose conceits 
seem forced to serve as facts in their thinking, 
or that which they suppose reason, and so it has 
been published hero that Mrs. Bullcno was the 
victim of a Jesuit spirit, inasmuch as her utter
ances traduced mediums. The pretended re
ports published in tliis city of the sayings and 
doings of Mrs. Bullcno upon our platform, or of 
the supposed control under which tho writer of 
such-reports assumed her to be speaking and 
acting, are not recognized as at all truthful by 
any one of the considerable number I have met 
who listened to her and have spoken with mo 
concerning tlio matter.

During January, 1881, we had J, Frank Baxter 
among us, with his lectures, his music, and tlio

city will find a comfortable and congenial stop
ping-place for a reasonable price at tliis same 
1208 Mount Vernon street, where several of our 
best mediums have already made a home.

Among these is Anderson, tlie spirit-artist, 
who has his studio and residence in tlie build
ing. In addition to tho portraits lie is continu
ally making, Anderson lias recently executed, 
under influence, two elaborate pencil drawings 
of a pair of vases bearing flowers. They aro 
wonderfully beautiful —perfect, it seemed to 
mo—but, I am sorry to say, were sold for a very 
moderate price", considering tlielr really artistic 
grace and most elaborate and finished beauty.

Some of our friends advocate tlio founding of 
a Homo for Mediums, and are raising funds to 
erect a building for tliat purpose. I have my 
doubts about the possibility of success in tlio 
undertaking, and think nothing could bo less 
desirable than the bringing together of a select
ed number of pauperized, susceptible sensitives 
in any kind of an almshouse; but I have no 
doubt of tho present necessity of justice to all 
persons and classes, of kindness and liberality 
to worthy mediums among the rest. Perhaps 
if we all learn the proprieties of our relation- 
ship ono to another, in tlie varied conditions of 
life, there will presently be small occasion to 
follow the footsteps of personal righteousness 
with tlie work of charity in organized institu
tions.

Our venerable and learned brother, Dr. J. 11. 
Buchanan, finds in the strength of a Greek root 
tho reasons " why wc (?) aro Christians.” Re
gardless of respectable classical origin and 
primitive significance, the word Christian has 
become depolarized, and, in tho vernacular, 
means not goodness and genial virtue, but Ju- 
daized Paganism in Pauline exegesis; if a prefix 
must bo had, let us not exhume linguistic fos
sils, recreating antiquated terms, but choose 
words not yet battered out of significance be
yond recognition. Wo might call ourselves 
"Altruistic” Spiritualists without disgrace, 
and in time be understood, but this disreputa
ble word "Christian" conjures from tlie past 
tho smell of woman burning at tho stake, and 
suggests a sulphurous future. Tho name is an 
epithet we do not deserve, a stigma to which 
“ wo ” shall not submit.

Yours fraternally,
Edwabd S. Wheelen,

(Jor. Sec. of the First Association of Spiritual- 
Ms of Philadelphia.

No. 1412 North 11th street. Philadelphia, 1 
Pa., Feb., 1881. j

thia spiritual sphere, the next home of tlio spirit 
on leaving tliis world, with all the exactitude 
inherent in tlio principles of attraction and 
adaptation.

Wo carry with us our intelligence, our affec
tion, memory, will, and all that, constitutes 
our individuality. Tlio heavenly life is one of 
adapted activity and usefulness. The law of 
spiritual affinity, of reciprocal at traction in con
junction witli an over-progressive development, 
is the one potent and determining force opera
tive throughout tlio spirit realm. What of tlio 
destiny of Ilie immoral? Allotted splices are 
apportioned to tlio criminally disposed, who aro 
encircled by dark spheres, and left to think ne
cessary thoughts undisturbed, watched and 
tended, however, by sympathizing missionary 
spirits. Savage classes usually live by them
selves, and near tho communities of their breth
ren of tlio next higher grade, tlie lat ter being 
their natural guardians and teachers. There 
exist nurseries and t raining-places for children, 
developing schools for the morally weak, hospi
tals for the spiritually deformed, each depart
ment having suitable attendants and instruct
ors, while over all Wisdom guides, Justice reigns, 
Love prevails. Locomotion ensues from will- 
powor. Homes indicate unitary development. 
Thought is visible through magnetic currents. 
Clothing corresponds to character. Moral states 
aro expressed by colors and emanations. Per
sonal progress depends upon the harmonious 
cultivation of spiritual graces. As theouter re
veals tho within, each is seen exactly as lie is, 
and none can be misjudged, The lesson lobe 
gathered from all this is unless simple than 
everlastingly true, that moral qualities forever 
abide, and spiritual unfoldment becomes tho 
highest good.

friend who served wit]i me in tlio Legislature 
of this State in 1854. Mr. Odell was a repre
sentative from Livingston County. He after
wards went to New York City and fur several 
years was engaged in the produce business, 
buying and selling grain. About a year and a 
half ago 1 noticed an account of his death in 
tlie New Yoik Herald. Mr. Odell was a very 
genial and pleasant gentleman, and was one of 
tlio leading mon in tlie Legislature, where lie 
was very highly inspected. The communica
tion is one characteristic of him, and one 1 
would naturally expect him to make.

Very truly, Ikvin Williams.
Skaneateles Falls, N. Y., Feb. 1th, 1881.
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.Spiritualism in Portsmouth.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner ot Lights

1 know tliat a word from this historic

exercise of his mediumship in public. Iio was 
perhaps equally successful in all, the last even
ing of his course being in particular demonstra
tive, of his mediumship. The audiences through 
January repeatedly overfilled the standing-room 
of our not contracted hall.

As Mrs. Britten could not reach Boston for 
February, wo were unable to claim tho services 
of Mr. Colville, but have been fortunate enough 
to secure M^ S. A. Byrnes as our speaker for 
tho present month. We have engaged J. Wil
liam Fletcher for March, and Mrs. II. Shepard- 
Lillie for April.

We have had several mediums from abroad 
among us this season, among whom Mrs. Grin
dle, with tho materializations and dark seances, 
was noted. At two of Mrs. Crlndlo’s stances I 
was present, and as similar sittings with her 
have been well described of late in your col- 
iims, I will merely add, that while no attempt 
was made to impose “test conditions” the 
greatest pains appeared to be taken to place 
tho phenomena beyond suspicion ; and how a 
portion of them could have been other than 
genuine demonstrations of spirit-power, I am, 
under the circumstances, quite at loss to imag
ine. Further, on the same line, ono of my most 
intelligent and reliable friends states, that a 
very able and trustworthy acquaintance is ready 
to affirm as to his absolute recognition of near 
relatives who unexpectedly presented them
selves as spirits in materialized forms, at the re
cent seances of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss.

It is the facts wo want, the truth we need, ir
respective of persons or peculiarities.

I have, through preoccupation, been unable 
for some time past to see our various test-medi
ums as I desired, but I hear good and encourag
ing things from various sources, and I know 
some of them have been in great demand, and, 
quite worn out with the constant exercise of 
their mediumistic capacity, obliged to turn 
away many inquirers, not having time or 
strength to sit for all.

Meantime, in private, tho primitive mani
festations of tipping, rapping, and the like are 
renewed. I could write of some very beautiful 
and satisfactory things I have witnessed of late 
in this way, but happily being common, they

old
town concerning Spiritualism and its standing 
here, will be received by you and by-many of 
the readers of your valuable (shall I not say in
valuable?) paper with much interest; especially 
when I tell you that wo have organized now a 
society of Spiritualists, and that it is in active 
working condition. We hold meetings in Good 
Templars’ Hall every Sunday afternoon, and 
an interested attendance of Spiritualists, and 
others who are struggling to break tho t heo
logical shackles that have hitherto bound them, 
encourages us in tho belief that the time has 
come for us to make a stand for that faith 
which is silently but surely making its way 
over tho whole earth.

There are in this town about fifty avowed 
Spiritualists who dare stand up and be counted; 
but from a careful estimate that I have formed 
from a close observation and inquiry, I believe 
there are upwards of five hundred believers in 
this city, who, if they were not prevented by 
circumstances of various kinds, would publicly 
announce their position. If these Nicodemuses 
could bo infused with the courage that should 
have been their inheritance, they would give 
the struggling few here no little help in the dis
semination of that “light that lighteth every 
man that coincth into tho world”—a light that 
will make the nineteenth century famous in 
history ns tho era of its dawning! Notwith
standing tho remissness of these, however, we 
manage to have some very interesting and 
profitable meetings, and if wo do no more than 
to hold what we liave already gained, it must 
bo said for us that wo have at least made a 
stand for truth, whether anything further 
comes of it or not.

Like many other societies of our faith, wo are 
not surfeited by pecuniary offerings, although 
wo aro paying our expenses every Sunday, and 
leave a small balance in tho treasury besides. 
So if there is any good medium or lecturer of 
either sex in the field who feels willing to take 
the chances of getting fairly reimbursed, and 
who feels impressed to move in this direction 
for a Sunday or two, we shall receive him or 
her gladly. Wo have quite a numbor of very 
good mediums resident here, but you know “ a 
prophet is not without honor save in his own

areXest left, like tho violets, beautiful but un- 
notfaJ^n.Ya^by those who receive, appreciate 
andilove them?

Association has established its office and 
I headquarters at 1208 Mount Vernon 
Ihe house being, as formerly stated, in

country.0
'Portsmouth, N. II., Feb., 1881.

Chai rues W. Gahdnejl

the judicious keeping of Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 
M. D. We propose to attend a reception to be

icious keeping of Mrs, Samuel Maxwell,

given there the 22d inst. by Mra. S. A. Byrnes,

VcriHcatiBiiM of Spirit Mcnniixcn. 
.lOUX AUGUSTUS.

To the Editor of Ilie Banner of Light:
Did you enjoy the acquaintance of John Au

gustus? An old resident of Boston, my native 
city, I am sure you must have done so. This 
week Im appears in the Message Department of 
l\w. Hander <f lAyht. I knew him, perhaps, as 
intimately as any other person outside of his 
family. Called, as I felt I was, some forty years 
ago to seek anil aid poor and friendless prison
ers, I then found Jolin Augustus in that field, 
lie had thrown down his lap-stone and awl to 
do what others could not or would not. Thore 
was ample room for us both in tlie field. My 
brother Charles and myself had then started 
the first periodical in the world for thoabolition 
of tlio gallows. By tlie suggestion of Rev. John 
Pierpont, wo called our paper The IhmynMn. It, 
shocked the more sensitive classes. Tliey could 
respect tho jury that convicted, the judge that 
sentenced, and tlie sheriff that built the gallows 
and hung the criminal, but could not endure the 
sight of our little sheet. Subsequently wo call
ed it the Prisoner’s Friend.

Seven years Jolin Augustus and myself loving
ly labored. Unitedly wo visited prisons, crim
inal courts, tho familicsof the accused, descend
ed to dens of vice and crime, aided tlie children 
of tlio poor, tints creating a public sentiment 
tliat built Reform Schools and prepared tho 
way for State officers to do for pay what wo had 
done in beneficence.

Neither of us had a salary, nor did wo repre
sent any society. We did tlie best and all we 
could in our individual way, and gratefully ac
cepted such aid as camo to us. Between John 
Augustus and myself there was never a jar, or 
word of difference. Wo loved our work and 
were glad to do it. Both of us were great ad
mirers of Theodore Parker, and sat, under his 
ministry in the old Melodeon and in Music Hall. 
Mr. Parker had a high appreciation of our work, 
and said he hoped to live to preach John Au
gustus’s funeral sermon.

Had it not been for the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, I might have continued to labor 
in this beneficent field. It opened Io mo a 
broader field of thought and action. Divinely 
called, I retired from ono and entered upon the 
other, consecrating all 1 had and expected to 
have to its promotion. I was now a medium. I 
knew tlien nothing of tlie trials that awaited 
me. John Augustus had been years before an 
Adventist, then a Parkerite, and now with me 
a Spiritualist. I was called a fool, by others a 
knave, and by some both knave and fool. 1 
left my beloved friend Augustus in tlio field 
wo had together cultivated ; and misunderstood 
by tho world, have done what I could in two 
hemispheres to build a new order predicted liy 
prophets and apostles of the past and present. 
John Augustus was a pure, unpretending, gen
erous, simple-minded man. I cannot express 
ray feelings when I perused his excellent mes
sage in tlie Hanner of Liyht, in which ho says:

“ Your courts, your houses ot Justice and prisons are 
thronged with spirits who, when In tlie mortal flesh, 
liave been at these places for some misdemeanor, and 
there tliey seem to bo attracted back; and wo are 
obliged to come, and, with strong spiritual Influence, 
sever the conditions that bind them here. We seek to

The After-Life in the Might of Modern 
Revelation.

At tho Unitarian Chapel, Melrose, Mass., the 
novelty was afforded on a recent Sunday of the 
minister giving up his pulpit to ono of his par
ishioners while he sat and listened, and was 
probably edified. Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, a gentle
man of much culture and originality, delivered 
on that occasion an address on “ The After-Life 
in the Liyht of Modern Revelation." Tho fol
lowing is a brief abstract of his remarks:

His hearers were asked to crystallize their 
thoughts concerning objective and subjective 
life in tho heavenly state. Mankind accepted 
belief in a future state chiefly upon faith. But 
whence this faith? It was tlio inheritance of 
our common nature, having its foundation in 
eternal truth. Tho central truths of humanity 
were a belief in an immortal world; in tlie near
ness of the immortal world and a belief in some 
sort of an intercommunion between tlio two 
worlds. These ideas coexist with tho God-idea. 
Sacred history affirms that man has a natural 
body and a spiritual body. Tho speaker fur
ther affirmed that we are triune in our nature, 
having a physical, a spiritual and a celestial na
ture, separated by discreet degrees, correspond
ing to tho natural body, the spiritual body and 
tho deific soul-germ; that behind or within, as 
it were, otir physical senses, were our spiritual 
senses, which, when no longer tethered to the 
flesh, found legitimate scope for use and enjoy
ment.

Consistent testimony was adduced from rep
resentatives of all the historic religions confirm
ing these views. Tlio subject was further con
sidered from tlio standpoint of analogy, from 
the intuitions and from reason. Tliat there is 
an inhabitable sphere or spirit-world, concen
tric to tho earth, and extending indefinitely into 
space, existing in tlie heavens within tlie bosom 
of tho stellar universe, tlie veritable dwelling 
place of our arisen friends, a sphere where vari
ety and beauty reign, where man finds himself 
situated in conformity to his acquired tastes 
and habits of life—though there was never a 
more rational idea, is one that but few have 
sought to familiarize themselves with. Hence 
its novelty and realistic sense startles us, and 
doubts arise. But the life that follows this is

given mere me zza inst. by Airs. b. a. uyrnes, as real to the spiritual senses as minerals to our 
our speaker. Our good friends visiting this । physical senses, and,we inevitably gravitate to

New PubliciktioiiN.
Gleanings in the Fields of Abt. Bv Ednali I>. 

Cheney. Boston: Lee & Sliepanl, publishers. New 
York : Charles T. Billinghani
A line ivslhetle taste, combined with a deep and feel

ing appreciation of the motives that create and the Im
pulses that guide all vllorts, ultimately, to the true, the 
beautiful and the good, has given Io tho public In this 
new volume a book In which charitable criticism, lib
eral ami comprehensive thought and wise suggestions 
predominate. In It Art Is <kTlm.d Io be that human 
activity which subordinates matter entirely to spirit, | 
but which recognizing tlie fund Ion of matter to express 1 
spirit, by that expression gives to spiritual thought Ils 
vital force, ami places ft in human relation. Tlie au
thor claims that " Ari has as true a relation to morals 
as education or religion lias,” inasmuch as II arouses 
tlie Imagination, ami lakes us out of tlie petty round of 
self amt narrow prejudices. Tlie Catholic church, un
derstanding tills, Inis made use of Ilie statue amt the 
picture, as well as the anthem and Hie chant, to liillu- 
enco Ilie thought of her votaries by a .subtile charm 
tliat brings them Into such a frame of mind as she de
sires.

Although, according to tlie oldest trndblun, and, as 
Mrs. Cheney believes, Art came originally from heav
en, Da dalus Ill's! Introduced II Into Greece about B.C. 
ilk;;. He Is, however, a inyllileal person of whom little 
is known, and il Is even doubted whether ho was a 
single artist, a general name for many artists, or Art 
Itself. From this as a starting point the author fol
lows the progressive and divergent steps of Art through 
all ages and among all people imlll she reaches that of 
our present time. Tho erllielstns are remarkable for 
tlielr charily, especially so when we consider the bit
terness and severity tliat usually characterize there- 
marks of those who consider themselves qualified to 
administer them. Quoting the rule given by Allston to 
Coleridge,11 Never Judge a work of Art by Its defects,” 
she remarks, “ It may have u hundred faults, and yet 
have a value tliat outweighs them all.” Again, " The 
artist whom we condemn to mediocrity, If be has only 
spoken frankly and truly, may touch sumo heart which 
tlie genius lias failed to reach." The book Is one that 
will bo read with Intense Interest and highly prized by 

1 all spiritually minded persons.
1‘Ani.oii Vaiiieties. A Collection of Flays, I’anlo- 

mlmes and Charades, by Emma E. Brewster. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard.
Thirteen plays for parlor theatricals, Iwo charades, 

one pantomime and ;i " Bunch nf Buttercups,” the lat
ter a dainty bit of character-recital for seven little 
girls, form the contents of this book, and render it a 
very desiriiblo acquisition lo tlie means of amusement 
which every home should possess. The parts can be 
easily taken by the boys and girls, the various articles 
required for tlielr proper performance arc found hi 
every household, and the result eannot be otherwise 
than satisfactory not only to those who witness lint to 
those who participate in tlielr production.

An Account of Experimental Investigations 
from tho Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FHIEDBICH MINER,
Prhfessur of Physical Astronomy at (he University of 

Leipsic; MtmUrr of (he Hoya I Saxon Society of Set* 
euevs; Forritm Beinbi.r *f the. Hoya I Astronomical

Suchty of Loudon; nj the buitr.riul Academy i 
of Natural Philosophers at Mnsvuin; Hon* 

orary Mi mher of the Physical Associa
tion at PrunKfort*nn-thr*Main: of 

the "ScicotijirSncitty of Psycho- 
loyiral Xt'miff s." Paris; and 
nf the "British National

Assuriation of Spirit- 
uatists''at Landon.

Translated from tho German, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by ।

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY.
Of Lincoln*# Inn, London. England, Barrister-at-Law

CONTENTS.

Cussed to Npirit-IJfo
From hls residence, in De Ruyter, Madison Co., 

on the evening of Jan. 31st, Julius Hid, agedAGyeai 
months. •

.Mr, Hill became convinced of the trulli of Um Spiritual 
Philosophy about ten years shire, and has-been an active 
worker In bringing it before tlm community In which he 
lived. By a life of strict morality he had gained the love of 
a large circle of friends and tlie respect of all ids aci|ua1nt- 
niices. -He leaves a wife and son to mourn Gm loss of ;i kind 
husband and ntfectlunate father. C. E. il.

(teoroetaum, N. Y., Feb. ~\st. 1MS|, —We. as Spiritualists 
of Georgetown, oiler our deepest sympathy to tlie bereaved 
family of our brother, Julius Hill, who passed out very sud
denly at hls home in De Ruyter. Jan. 31st. iwll. We feel 
tliat we have lost a good and zealous worker in the cause of 
Spiritualism, one who has always stepped totheiront with 
open heart and hand. While we mourn hls loss, let us not 
forget that hls spirit will be ever near to guide us In Ihe 
cause of iruihmid right, which be bus so many years labored 
to supimrt—while amid the greatest op|H»slllon. hehasun- 
tllnchlngly served his time ns a veteran In the war of the 
nineteenth century. Mus. Eli Bliss.

‘ Per ordt-.r Committee.

teaeli them of tho higher life which is before them, 
since they cannot of themselves realize there Is any
thing better or brighter. When tliey begin to throw 
oil the old conditions and to aspire heavenward and to 
feel they must reach for something better, then the 
work is comparatively easy.”

It seems, then, that our old friend Augustus 
is doing works not unlike those of his earth-life. 

As I read tliis partof Mr. Augustus's message, 
I remembered a curious corroborative fact told 
mo by Hou. Mrs. Milner Gibson, of London. 
Mrs. Gibson was a medium, and frequently 
held circles in her elegant mansion; but slio 
was frequently annoyed "by strange and vexa
tious spirits. . Slio inquired why tliey came 
there. Tlio answer was: "Tyburn.” She did 
not understand tliis reply until she learned 
that her house was built on the spot where for 
many years criminals were executed.

In his message friend Augustus characteris
tically says in closing: "IwNh my friends to 
know there is a grand work ta bo done. Wo 
ask their cooperation; wo ask tliat tliey will go 
forth, one by one, performing whatever little 
kindness they may, not scorning io degraded 
and debased, but teeling they aro Human crea
tures in need of assistance, and that perhaps- 
they may extend to them tlio handlthat .may 
help them upward. There are none sd degraded 
but what they can be saved; there aro none so 
vile they cannot bo reclaimed, and tho lily of 
purity within allowed to germinate and blos
som.” John M. Speak.

2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.,) 
Jan. 2.2th, 1881. j

Author’s Dedication Io Mr. William Ciook”s, I’. II. 8. .
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paper. Price $1,50, postage free.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOMl.w.

From Milan, o.. Feb. 8tb,<ifcnnsnmplinii, Carrie Hough, 
wife of Dr. E. S. Catlin, aged 27 years.

Mrs. Catlin was the last of a family of three, all of wlmm, 
including both the fatheraml mother, have deceased during 
tho last six years. ‘'She had nut promise of longlttc/’as 
was most fittingly remarked by the rimtrolling Intelligence 
at her funeral, tor disease had 'fastened Ils hereditary blight 
upon her; and fully realizing this, she watched the progress 
of her disease, well knowing what Its termination would be, 
and anxiously awaited the change. She was greatly be
loved. The .Milan Advertiser, in a notice of her death, 
says: “Tho Doctor (who IS a leading practitioner) has Ihe 
sympathy of a large circle of friends.’’ The funeral ser
vices were conducted by the writer. In the presence of an 
audience that was only limited bylhe caparity of tlie house.

E. Anne Hinman.

FBOSt AN0T1IEB SOUBCE.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Agreeable to your formal request to all your 
subscribers, I hasten to write you a few lines 
in relation to a message given through the me
diumship of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, which was 
beautiful as well as most consummately truth
ful. I have had many communications from 
my spirit-friends that were truthful, but none 
more so than that of John Augustus, and the 
sentiments that he uttered through that cxcel- 
ent medium' true to the letter, were perfectly 
characteristic of tho man. I was, well ac
quainted with that gentleman for many years; 
tlie sentiments expressed in his address were 
well defined and carried out during his physical 
life. For many years I knew him to be a great 
reformer, who made a practical illustration of 
the doctrine he preached, which was to do jus
tice, lovo mercy, and to walk humbly with his 
fellow-beings. Whenever ho saw any persons, 
male or female, stray from tho paths of virtue, 
ho was ever ready and perfectly willing to help 
them out of tlielr unfortunate condition. Hun
dreds of dollars I have known him to expend 
for that worthy purpose. 1 have known him to 
appear before the Police Court very often and 
pay their fines more or less, and 1 have often 
thought of him as following tho bright example 
of Christ in going about and relieving the dis
tressed, As I knew tho character of the man 
well, I could not possibly help making the above 
statement; it'appears to me he most fully com
plies with the true philosophy of Spiritualism.

I remain truly yours, William Thayeb.
P. S.—In my haste I omitted to say after pay

ing tho fines of those unfortunates, he gave 
them'good ndvice, and often obtained good sit
uations for them. These events occurred when 
I was very young. I lived in Boston about 
thirty years, and came to Portland in 184(1.

Portland, Me., Feb. 1th, 1881.

LYMAN ODELL’S MESSAGE.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the communication in your last week’s pa
per, signed Lyman Odell, I recognize an old

From Port Hope* Ontario, Jan.2lhh, 1881, Mr. William 
Baker, In his83d year.

Mr. Baker was a resident of East Saginaw, Mich., and 
has been a Spiritualist over thirty years. 1 Ie was on a visit 
to friends and relatives in Canada, and was In his usual good 
health until tlie morning of his death, lie had often ex- 
4tressed a desire to pass away indrkly. as Im dreaded a Uu- 
gerlrig sickness, Uis wish was grail tied, J! Is Joss Is very 
much felt try his relatives and friends, I Ie was an honest, 
earnest, truthful soul, and will icjoh'ewlth his friends in 
tlie spirit-world. What is our loss Is their gain.

L.C. Wnmxc.
Busi Saginaw, Mich.. Feb, Wh, 1881;

From Columbia, Cal., Feb, 4th, Elizabeth Susan Keyser, 
In her 48th year.

Born In Page Co.. Va., sho married Thomas J, Keyser, 
who survives her with one child. A sufferer for many years, 
to her the change from the material to the spiritual side of 
life was a happy ami long whhed-for relief. A loving wife 
and mother, a true friend, a consistent Spiritualist, and a 
good medium, kind and seir-snrrlllchig, she was beloved by 
all who knew her. Appropriate music liy the church choir 
of this place. Spiritualistic remarks by J. Byrnes.

Columbia, Cal.. Feb. Nth, 1881. B. F. Close.
From Hammonton, N. J., Feb. 12th, 1881, of acute 1 iiHam-. 

mation of the kidneys, Joel G, Fogg, aged G2 years.
Mr, Fogg was a native of Salem, Mass, He was a firm 

believer in tlie Spiritual Philosophy, having icrelvcd ample 
proof of Its truthfulness. This belief led him tn discard all 
the popular religions of the day. fully iiersnmled that no 
person could be a Ibid Spiritualist without being upright 
ami honest. Kollin Bhauley.

From Bodie, Cal., on Monday, Jan, 17th, the little son of 
Mr, mid Mrs, Buchanan, aged 2 years ami to months.

He fell Into a bucket of hot water, and was so severely 
scalded that he died hiafuwhnnrs. He was grandson of 
Al r. ami Mis. Shewnn. who were residents for fourteen years 
past nt the Merrimac Mill, and was an unusually bright and 
active little fellow. 11 is loss Is deeply regretted, not only hy
Ids family, hut by nil who knew him. . Coni.

From Wlillenehl. Feb. sill. Eibvanl Averill, only dilbl of 
llullierfonl ami Hella Averill Byrne, ngeil 2 years undo
months. W. G. BnoWX

[Obituary Notices not trending twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad* 
vanes. A line of agate type averages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.}

NpirKnnI and liberal €'o»vcd11oh.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Llb- 

erallsls will hold Its Annual Convention at Fenton Hull, 
Flint, Genesee Co,, Midi., commencing on Wednesday, 
March 23d, 1881, at 2 o’clock r. m„ and continuing over 
Sunday. , ,

All speakers in the State and adjoining States are Invited 
to lie present. Also all mediums and all Interested In the 
Spiritual and Liberal cause are invited.

Arrangements will be mad * for too accommodation and 
entertainment of all who attend at reasonable rates. Fur
ther notice will lie given In due time.

L, 8. Behihek. President.
Box “B," Kalamazoo. 

Mess J. It. Lane, Secretary.
312 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. Mich,

We have rendvi'd n ft»w copies <d the English edition o 
the above work, which wo will semi by mail lor rbuo per 
copy,

Forwtlu by COLBY X- BH’H.

Wiliw OF Sv F«ll
EXPLAINED UYin n®i

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.
Author of “Bible Marvi l Workers." "Fatty.

"Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft >u
nirit,

clt," ".MfMr awl tiptrltualuiui.''iter

While pnsliu'liig this work of IS2 page's, Ils authornbvl- 
onsly read Ilie darger pagesof New England's earlh'iTils- 
lory'ln the light ol Mndcrn Splrliuallstii, and bnunl that 
h< origin WlltTirrall (Itenaml lo-Huy's .Mtpi'tmtiinkme pln- 
tioiuena are the Sami': and mnnd also that Intervening 

. Witchcraft historians, kickhtg or slum I ng oil to-day'slight, 
h it muioiked..or llloglcally n-.e,l, a vast amount of Impin 
lant historic I.uis, anti set Ih'Ioit tln-l ereaders erroneous 
i-onrbishins as lo who were the real aethers of the barbaric 
doings they were ileserlhliig.

Mr. ITilnatn, well known by our leaders, (and. as staled, 
hi Ihe book, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft hail Its origin, mid descended front actors then and 
there.) hi this Interesting and Instructive work bas done 
uiiirh to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung 
over mir forefathers, ttittl not a little that ex hl hit s egregious , 
shortcomings and inlsh'adliics by the historians, lliiti-lillt- 
son. Uidiain and oihcrs who follow ihelr lead.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.
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1 ■ PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.
yUKl’OKTING TO BE GIVEN BY

Northern WUcoiiHin Spiritual Conference.
James Kay Applebee, of Chicago, will^Iml the principal 

speaker nt our Quarterly Meeting March 11th 12th and 13th, 
1881. in Omro, Wis. ' I

Wo would Invite all lovers of truth to bo present and par
ticipate. Buy round.trip tickets for thcjneetlng. The nest 
vocal and instrumental music has been secured. Let all be
uresenltlie Unit day of thh meeting. 
TBUHyof your Intent Jun of aBendhi
all.

. Flense notify the Seo
............................Ing. 1 ’ su:U rmirtcsles to 
Phof. W. M. Lockwood, President.

Dn. J. C. Phillips, Secretary. 
Omro, Feb. Mh, 188k

Vermont State Spiritual Association.
There will be a Convention as usual at Eureka Hall, Ply

mouth, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sunday. June 10th, 11th 
and 12th. 1881. A good array of foreign amt homo talent will 
be present. W. II. Wilkins, Secretary.

South Woodstock, Vt., Feb. nth, 1831.

Through-an.-Imprpssional—Writing-Medium.
Tlio origin, method of reception, and meaning of this 

little hook, arc sufildciilly Indicated in its pages to remove 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. The wurk was 
written with great rapidity, after short intervals of semi- 
tmnre, and the whole was committed to paner tn forty-nine 
Killings, extending over apttle more than twelve months.

It Is a neatly-printed Work of some 258 pages, and its con
tents are devoted to tho iHirtr.iying—and that, too, in the 
must Interesting manner—of the experiences of Its chief 
character, “Bestless.” m ho Is. in the broadest sense of 
tho term, asplHtual pilgrim. The story of his wanderings 
from the “Land ofsleei’EBS” to tho final goal of excel
lence is told a la Bunyan—in fact, tho book purports to 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an Impressionai 
writing medium In Australia.

Clotn. Pi Ice $l,«i. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.



BANNER OF LIGHT. MAUCH'^, 1881.

TO HOOK-PtTRrilANF.KS.
ColuV A Rich. rHblUfherutml HuokKflltrfi. .Vo. 9 Mont* 

g.tuury Plucr, Curntr uf rrnvinrt strict. Huahm, Num., 
koep fur sale a complete assortment of Splrltmil. Fro- 
gre*o*ive. Kvfortnntory ntul ^IlKcrilniKoiun Book*. 
,it Whultttilr anti UH till.

Term* L’o^h.-Onlrrs tor Books, to be sent by Express, 
mast be arciuopanlnl by all or part ra>b. When the motley 
rmvanleil is n*n MiiUrlrnt to till ibronbT, th- balance must 
bo pant C.<ML orders for Books, lobe sent by .Mall, must 
uv..riab>vbe aecHmpuhkil by raMi to the amount uf each 

onl-T. \\'t ir->n I'I ri in hitl ti» r pit i' ui'tfh'tl Ilf'/run. run it 
Hit fit ffili'H-iWll pnt of’ <1 <1 iU-tr in pi'til’Ji shtiaii^- 
nil! -i ail l hr i-i pr.tirrnl.' AH Imsbi,^ opcr.i uinsMUiig 
to (he Mie of |t »ok> on commission re-p.s UHlA ihvliuetl, 
Anv Book |iHblMi<<l tn Lii^latul or America (not mil ot 
ptlut) util besrnt by niiilorexpre'S.
*V Cafulugitri uf Hauka ruhUtthad and fur Sale by 

iM^y ilt Ittrli it rut Crtr,

sriX'IAI. NOTICES.
«<-!n quoting hum the Basnek be Light rareMkhiM 

b>*. taken lo HtMingtHsh hetuern editorial at Brio and the 
i’'i'.Hmiinlciti»iiis( condensed or otherwise Jot ronespoiMlrnts. 
o irruhmiiis are upon Im the expression id impelM’lml five 
t'H.iglH. but up ratmoi undertake to ruduou Ihe varied 
• h.i b > of •■plumn to tv hlrh ci»nrs|'ondrnls give utterance.

#$• Wed*' not read iinonvmous hqiroaiul roniinunica- 
tjons. The name and address of the writer are In all rases 
Indispensable asa guaranty id good faith. We cannot under- 
t ike to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When ncw*|Kipers are hu warded which contain matter fur 
«ur InMiertlmi. the sender will rotifer a favor by drawing a 
lln»‘ around the article he desiress|ieetally to recommend fur

olives of spiritualist Meetings, In order to insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this (HHre on Mmtday. as the Han- 
neh of Light goes to press every Tuesday.

Jannft 4 Ji^lit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1881.

VUHI.U'ATION OFFICE. AND BOOKSTORE.
No. 0 Montgomery Place, comer ol' Province 

.(reel (Y,o,rer Floor.)

WIIOI.ENAI.il ANO BETAIL ABENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

It Franklin Street, Boston,

THE AMERICAnVeWS COMPANY,
39 <tn<l 41 Chambers Street, New Toris

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. Run.................... :.......... BUSINESS MAN ABRIL
Lrnieh <’<>(.by.............................. Editou.
John W. Day.............. ........... ..AssistantEihtoh.

O’Rtislnexs Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
Rich. Banner id Light Publishing llon^c. Bomhu. Mass. 
Another letters mid communications should be forwarded 
to LPTHEtt Cui.nV..

Tilt, wouk up sehhtem.i>m Das broad as the universe. 
Itrxlriids from the blgbot spheres of angelic life tothc 
lowest cimdltbuc* of human Ignmami'. D h a* broad as 
Wisdom, a- r<»mprchrtiMve as Low. and its mls'dim L to- 
IdcNN mankind. Mn Pi>ryuut,

Thirty-Third Anniversary of Ilie Ad- 
vrnl of .lloilern Spiritualism.

The Spiiitunlisls nf Boston mill vicinity will 
Imhl services in miinmeuioiiitbm of Ibis mnrked 
cpnrh in t he world's history, al Music Hall, on 
Thursday. Mandi .".1st. tss|, under the allspices 
of The Shawmut Spihiti ai. Lycium.

The exercises will conimt'iwe at lOi'tO A. in, 
and continue afternoon and evening:, closing 
with a grand ball.

The following talented speakers have been 
engaged for the nmmsion : Mils, Chua L. V. 
Ilti iimonu, of Chicago, Mit. J. Frank Baxter, 
of Boston, Mu. W. .1. Colville, of England, 
Mu. .1. William Fletcher, of Boston. Others 
not here named will also be present, and address 
tbe people; and it is not improbable that, “The 
Spiritual Pilgrim,” Du, J. M. Peebi.es, may bo 
so circumstanced on that day that he can ar
range to be of the number.

Tlie North Carolina Jubilee Singers will <lis- 
course beautiful music at intervals throughout 
the day. The favorite elocutionists, Miss Jea
nette Howell, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, Miss 
Belle Bacon, and Mr. George W. Coots will be 
present. Each service will be preceded by an 
organ conceit by Mr. W. J. I).Leavitt, organist, 
of tliis city. Orchestra under the direction of 
Miss Lizzie Dawkins. Cait. Richard Holmes 
will preside at. tlie session

Tickets, 75 and 50 cents', 'with reserved seat 
; good for Hie entire day. Also,jingle admission 

tickets, 25 cents-ean lie obtained at the limner 
of l.ight otlice, No. !i Montgomery Place. The 
public are cordially invited.

Clerical mill Spiritual.
Judging by the newspapers aud the law re

ports of even the last t wo years, the clergy of 
Hie English eliurcli-esfnblisliment aro curiously 
ignorant of the law, which they are pledged to 
obey, concerning Queen Victoria, as the Head 
of tbe Church. And one and another gets sum
moned, and fined, or suspended from otlice, or 
imprisoned, for exercising that private liberty 
of thought, as to doctrines and ceremonies, 
whicli he bad promised or bad sworn to forego, 
before becoming a clergyman. But there is 
worse clerical ignorance even than that.

There are clergymen who think that they 
have’a right to vilify the states of vision, trance, 
clairvoyance and other instances of tlie soul’s 
sensibility, as being things of this present day 
merely, and therefore incredible or unworthy 
of notice. And this they do, without eversns- 
pecting that they m e thereby disparaging their 
own sacred records; for those ancient books wore 
modern once, and the old saints once were com
mon, every-day people, even though most of 
them may have been supremely men of tlieir 
word.

fifty years ago Robert Owen was a well and 
widely-known man in England. Politically', lie 
was hateful to multitudes ; but about his being 
a good man nobody doubted. He thought, how
ever, that hitman nature was so merely mechan
ical that it might be made to work happily 
by tho mere allocation of circumstances. Ho 
thought that man was like a spinning-jenny, 
and might do bis best, and be at Iiis best, with
out any thought of soul or spirit, or anything 
else superscnsual, unworldly or divine. But be
fore the end of his toilsome, well-meant life, he 
found that he lin<l a soul, and that lie belonged 
to an invisible world of immortal souls. And lie 
amazed all London, anil all England, by pro
claiming what liad been done for his unbelief 
by an hour’s sitting with Mrs. Hayden, an 
American medium. Tho news of Owen's con
version to a spiritual belief, would have glad
dened myriads but for the way of it. For it had 
not been effected, as some Tory mighVhavc said, 
by the working of “our glorious Constitution in 
Church and State.” Thit was, however, so much 
Ihe worse really for the glorious Constitution.

Contemporaneous with Robert Owen was 
William Hone, ah eminent man in literature 
and a foremost man in liberal politics. He was 
a materialist. He was what to-day would bo 
called an agnostic; but lie was not such, for 
want of knowing about church matters, as is 
plain enough from that valuable work of his, 
the Every Day Book. In his last years lie came 
to believe ttaj he had a living soul. And why 
did he? ItWTis not because of anything which 
he had reatyin his wide reading, nor because of 
anything Ip ever heard from a clergyman. It 
was because of a little something which would 
have opened all Spiritualism to him if lie bad 
been living in these latter days; for lie was a 
man to have followed on after light courage
ously as soon ns bis eye had caught one ray of

it. The following fact concerning him has just 
been cited incidentally, in the Christian Life, a 
London journal: >

“ Hone himself published in his lifetime an 
account of his conversion from Materialism to 
Theism, which was caused by his finding, on 
entering a room where he hod wvir before been, 
Hint it seemed familiar to liim. He felt that he 
could even recall a knot in the back of one of 
the shutters; he accordingly looked for the knot 
—ami there it was ! This naturally convinced 
him that in the human mind there is something 
more tlnin mere matter can explain.”

The materialism of the last hundred years 
pervades every legion of thought, and there is 
not a clergyman but helplessly inhales it, as is 
plain from the poor way in which he offers the 
gospel, anil from the manner, also, in which 
commonly he demurs to any fact which seems 
to make for what ho thinks is Spiritualism. 
But the fault is greatest with a few denomina
tional leaders, who abuse their places of trust 
to dominate and intimidate tlieir friends, and 
for tho good, as they think, of their respective 
sects.

Last Sunday, in Boston, in an argument for 
the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, a 
clergyman magnified the importance of the 
doctrine, by saying tliat a belief in human im
mortality absolutely stands or falls with the 
tense of a single word ; and because what might 
have been written “ tens " actually was written 
‘‘mn" in the text “ 1 am the God of Abraham.” 
This surely was reading the Bible like a legal 
draftsman, and as far away as possible from 
its spirit, and from the spirit of tlie Lord.

At another church, no long while before, and 
not far off, a sermon was delivered by a black- 
gowned preacher, in whicli it was maintained, 
that a man is saved by his holding up before 
himself a high ideal. And that ideal, apparent
ly, was to be looked for, as an outcome of the 
public-school system, subject to scientific emen
dation. As to the highest, ends of life, surely, 
never since the days of Job, has there been a 
worse "darkening of counsel, by words with
out knowledge,’’ than is discoverable in Boston, 
by going from place to place on a Sunday.

As lo a believing mind, and faith, and spirit
ual truth, and the kingdom of heaven, there are 
those who never perhaps suspect themselves, 
but who yet nre’like Ihe Pharisees of old, to 
whom it was said by one who knew them: “ Ye 
neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them 
Hint are entering to go in.”

Those words are to be found in the gospel of 
Matthew. Bui. there are some other words, 
first. And ihe first of those lirst words are— 
“ Woe unto you, scribes!’’

.Medical Noles.
McUical HoHcIIcm null Iio Horn

Are persistently working in the Legislatures of 
many of the .States to obtain the monopoly of 
medical pract ice in their respective States. Lot 
friends of freedom enlighten the representa- 

; lives and senators of those States by supplying 
them with copies of the Arguments which were 
so potent last year, and previous years, hi de
feating Hie selfish schemes of tho doctors in 
Massachusetts. Friends ol Medical Liberty 
who would be free themselves must strike the 
blow.

Copies of the Doctors’ Plot, An Appeal for 
Medical Freedom, The War of the Doctors on the 
Rights of the People, Civil awl llcliuious Perse
cution in the. State of New York, etc., etc., will 
be sold in quantities at cost of publication by 
Colby-&-Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, for gratuitous distribution among tho law
makers in various parts of the nation.

Medicine ni«l Plinrinncy In MaMmcInixcIlH.
Monday, Feb. 21st, the Legislative Committee 

on Public Health gave at the State House, Bos
ton, tlio entire day to a hearing on the proposed 
bill to regulate tho practice of pharmacy in 
this Commonwealth. A pharmacist from New 
Hampshire and one from Rhode Island were 
imported to show tlio favorable workings of tho 
law in those States. Mr. Price, of Salem, and 
several others in favorof tlio proposed statute, 
admit toil that the bill was not intended to reach 
any person this year, but, should they succeed 
in its passage, it would serve as a wedge toward 
the obtaining of a more stringent law another 
year. One great reason for the law, they claim
ed, was that some druggists sold liquor under 
the cover of a pharmacy license. The commit
tee asked why they (the persons making this 
statement) did not enter a complaint in sucli 
cases under tho law now existing. Tlie reply 
was, they liad no time and had their own busi
ness to attend t’o;- but the committee retorted, 
“ You havo time to come here to ask for a new 
law!” Tlieso individuals were, however, un
willing to give the names of tho parties engaged 
in this illegal sale.

.Several druggists thought those engaged inthe 
pharmacy business should bo competent to 
change tho prescriptions of physicians in case 
they made mistakes, as some of tho prominent 
physicians occasionally do; but some of the 
Committ ee expressed themselves as holding that 
a druggist was not justified in changing tlio pre
scription of a physician, but could return it, or 
have an explanation if not satisfied.

Several persons in favor of the bill produced 
prescriptions sent to them for patent medicines, 
the names of which wore not spelled correctly, 
and which they said they had to make out the 
best they could.

Tlie witnesses in tlie interest of tliis bill made 
a very weak showing indeed in its favor.

On the contrary the opponents of tho bill 
mustered in full force, and gave strong reasons 
for their action.

Tlie Registrar of Deaths testified on the side 
of these remonstrants, tliat he had been in the 
office for t wenty-seven years, and thought that 
there had in that time been but two deaths from 
mistakes by druggists in compounding physi
cians’ prescriptions ; his information was based 
upon the certificates of physicians. The drug
gists who remonstrated ariain.it. the bill seemed 
to have the argument, and facts all on their side, 
and to show clearly that the bill was gotten up 
in the interest of Hie few, and with a view 
evidently to substitute theoretical knowledge 
for practical experience. Letters from drug
gists from all parts of tho State were read, ob
jecting to tho bill on tho ground of its being 
utnwccsSciry*

Dr. Bowker opposed the measure, remarking 
tliat this was the fifth or sixth attempt to obtain a 
restrictive bill upon the drug business. The bill, 
as far as "dispensing medicines” by physicians, 
was not discussed, ns some of the Committee 
did not consider it was intended to reach the 
physicians. Ono person, only, sent in an argu
ment against tlie bill on tho side representing 
tlie "dispensing of medicines” by physicians, 
and this wa? done to show tliat the bill as it read 
would cutoff from so "dispensing medicines” 
all persons that the appointed commissioners 
chose to reject.

On Thursday, Feb. 24th, the same Committee 
beard the arguments of A. E. Pillsbury and 
Solomon Lincoln, jr., on the proposed law con
cerning tho practice of pharmacy, the former 
for tbe remonstrants and tho latter for tlio pe
titioners. We are glad to be able testate that 
while no definite action has yet been taken by 
tlie Committee, tbe indications are that tlio 
friends of this bill—which is really an Allopath
ic " feeler” in the direction of a “Doctors’ Law ” 
—will utterly fail of their reprehensible object.

Cheering New* from Connecticut*
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
. The notorious “ Doctors’ Plot” in our legisla
ture is dead, past resuscitation! There has been 
considerable anxiety in this place regarding 
the matter. Capt. II. II. Brown appeared be
fore the Judiciary Committee in Hartford, yes
terday, in opposition to the measure.

The Hon. Chairmah promised to report no

Dr. Brittan and the Secular Press—The 
Popular Demand for his Services.

We have private advices from New York 
•which clearly prove that the evidences of public 
interest in his work lire being daily multiplied. 
Marked papers, in great numbers, are forward
ed to the Secular Pbess Bureau from all 
parts of tho country, accompanied by urgent 
appeals to the Editor-at-Large to meet our as
sailants in tho wide public arena they have 
chosen as the spiritual battle-ground. The 
labors which Prof. Brittan is urged to under
take, in tlie public defence of Spiritualism 
would suffice to keep several export journalists 
constantly employed.

Among the numerous papers received within 
a few days, containing articles to which ho is 
expected to reply, we may mention the follow
ing : The Progressive Aye, Belfast, Me.; the 
Boston Courier; Saratoga (N. Y.) Eagle ; Utica 
(N. Y.) Morning Herald; tho Baltimore Ameri
can ; Bristol (Vn.) News; Minneapolis (Minn.) 
Tribune; Minneapolis Journal; The Daily Pio
neer-Press, St. Paul, and tho JEaco (Texas) Ex
aminer. Often several copies of the same paper 
aro received from as many different persons.

Now all this shows that there is a popular 
and rapidly increasing demand for the peculiar 
work in which Dr. Brittan is engaged. Tho 
Spirits are to bo credited with tho inauguration 
of a very important and eminently practical en
terprise, and with unerring discrimination in 
the selection of the man for the place. It is 
quite time for all who realize tho importance of 
this work to call to mind that tbe workman, in 
this instance, is worthy of his hire, and tliat the 
way to increase the efficiency of this service, 
and to insure tho permanence of tlie Secular 
Press Bureau, is to subscribe at once to tho 
Fund I We trust there are few if any of the 
old subscribers who are not resolved to renew 
their subscriptions, and that the list of names 
will bo greatly extended; as it has now been tri- 
umphantly demonstrated that we have at least 
one exponent of tho facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism who can command a fair hearing 
in the most influential secular papers in every 
part of the country 1

bill for adoption that would discriminate 
against the practice of our clairvoyants, mag
netic healers and other natural physicians, in 
favor of the Old School of practitioners, or that 
would in any way interfere with our rights to 
the medical services of such physicians.

Tlio committee, it transpired, wore not dis- 
posed to bolster, at tlie expense of public health, 
the waning practice of self-important M. D.s, 
who seem to rely so much on professional diplo
mas or sheep-skin shields to cover malpractice 
and hide medical stupidity. Therefore our 
spiritualistic doctors, at least for the present, 
will be permitted to continue their noble work 
of healing the sick without, legislative interfer
ence. Bv i:ox Boardman.

Norwich, Conn,, Feb. 2bth, M,
Vielwy hi Kiiiimug

The subjoined shows that tlie Supremo Court 
of Kansas has proved its good sense, and legal 
acumen as well, by deciding against the validity 
of the “Doctors’ Plot "law of that State. It is 
evident that sucli clearly unconstitutional stat
utes cannot stand the light if bravely attacked, 
and wc recommend the citizens in other States 
where’thesc "Allopathic Insurance” laws havo 
already been passed, to follow the example of 
the friends in Kansas, and bring test cases be
fore the Courts of their respective Common
wealths :
To the EfHtor of tho Banner of Light:

A few days ago I learned from good authority 
that our doctors’ protective law (about two years 
old) had been carried up to our Supreme Court; 
awl this State is free, once morcMor the. Regulars 
were beaten by the derision. E. T. Ahrens.

Paula, Kan.
----- ;--------- -^ ^ ^___^_^__—

The Parker Memorial Building.
A Boston capitalist, who is a devoted Spiritu

alist, some months since suggested to us that 
tlie Spiritualists of this city should have a build
ing of their own wherein to worship, and stated 
ho would donate a sum sufficient to pay for tlie 
same—naming the Parker Building, if it could 
bo purchased. Mr. Rich (of Hie firm of Colby & 
Rich) accordingly interviewed the trustees of 
that building, the result of which was tliat the 
corporation called a meeting and voted almost 
unanimously to dispose of it for the sum of 
seventy-five thousand dollars, which proposi
tion was accepted, and the gentleman in ques
tion deposited ten thousand dollars to bind tlie 
bargain. Subsequently, for reasons best known 
to himself, this gentleman rescinded his deci
sion to purchase the Parker Building—whicli 
he had a perfect right to do, of course—forfeit
ed tho ten thousand dollars already paid, and, 
according to the daily Herald of Monday lust, 
donated to that corporation, in addition, fifteen 
thousand dollars, and is also to present the So
ciety an organ costing one thousand dollars.

These facts came out last Sunday, at tho close 
of the services at. tlie Hall, through the lips of 
Rev. W. R. Alger.

So much for the princely liberality of an 
avowed Spiritualist I How does Hie Rev. Wil
liam 11. Alger show his appreciation of this ac
tion, which sets (lie hitherto trembling Twcuty- 
Eighth Congregational Society upon its feet, 
and which, by a little cooperative exertion on 
tho part of the members thereof, will free its 
place of mooting—the Parker Memorial Build
ing—from tlie heavy mortgage of $40,000 1 Why, 
Mr. Alger replies by an openinsult to this noble 
benefactor, and tho whole body of Spiritualists 
as well I On the very day on which ho an
nounced at the close of his sermon this donation 
on the part of a Spiritualist, he, Alger, traveled 
out of his way, in a direct and pointed manner, 
to belittle, and decry the cardinal and proven 
facts of Spiritualism I The following from tlie 
Herald’s report of Monday will show the scorn
ful snarl which Mr. Alger that day made at tho 
hand which liad benefited the Society:

“The preacher, in' the course of his address, 
presented a six-fold argument in support of the 
theory of the soul's immortality, adding that 
there aro but few wlio do not believe that the 
soul lives on after the death of tho body. The 
questions of the location of the spirit-world and 
of materia' residences of departed souls must be 
dismissed as the dreams of an unripe fancy...........  
Wo must all acceiit the simple, cardinal fact of 
an immortal life for man ; the how and the where 
only are wrapped in unfathomable mystery.”

-----------------------------------^♦>---------------------------------------

E3P "Tlie Franklin Typographical.Society,” 
of Boston, has published a statement of its last 
year’s doings, ns given in a report presented at 
its Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting in January. 
Tlie present number of members is 396, Sick 
and disabled members have been pecuniarily 
aided to an amount total of $1,585. The library 
is in a good condition, many additions having 
been made by donation and purchase, and a new 
catalogue is in preparation that will soon be 
printed. Tliis institution has accomplished 
much good, and we bespeak for it the friend
ship of all who desire to aid a worthy cause.

•-----------------^♦^ ■ —
835” We learn from tbe Medium and Daybreak. 

of tho 11th ult. that Mr. J. C. Luxmore, who 
will bo remembered as the excellent Chairman 
at the Conferences held by Mrs. Britten, then 
Miss Emma Hardinge, in London, nearly ten 
years ago, passed to the higher life a few weeks 
since. Previous to his espousal of the cause of 
Spiritualism, he had been a student of mesmer
ism, and was thus fully prepared to perceive 
and adopt the truths of tlio former, which he at 
once did, and became a useful and generous 
worker among avowed Spiritualists.

„ The New Bible.
It is stated tho first edition, five hundred thou

sand copies, of tho new version of tho Now Tes
tament lias been published in England, and that 
ono hundred thousand copies aro in New York 
awaiting a telegram from England authorizing 
its issue. The price lias been fixed n’t ten dollars 
each, from which we infer it is not to be a gos- 
]iel for tho poor, and tliat many will be obliged 
to get along without tlie improved plan of sal
vation, if they arc to look to the “ authorities ” 
for it. Outside of them, however, arrangements 
have been made Ip put tho whole book in type 
within twenty-four hours after a copy cun be 
procured, and witliin three days ten thousand 
copies will bo ready at thirty cents each, a bet
ter edition for sixty cents, and still another for 
one dollar and twenty-five cents. It is to be 
printed in largo typo, and will form a volume 
of about live hundred pages.

fS^Mrs. E. A. Read, of New York City, (52 
West 28th street,) is meeting with excellent suc
cess in giving magnetic treatments. Sho has 
made many remarkable cures. This lady is also 
a reliable test medium, through whom most 
convincing evidences of spirit-communion are 
given. .——^—_

——- 1 "    '■<♦>■" .......... .
83“ Wo pronounce Mrs. Ross a reliable mate

rializing medium, as evidences of the fact are 
accumulating daily. Last Saturday evening a 
sea-captain, whoso wife died some time since 
in a foreign port, materialized at tlie Ross cir
cle and was fully recognized by her husband, 
who cordially thanked us for recommending 
hftu to the medium.

. —   - ■^♦l" 1 —" .....
gj^ By reference to our fifth page tho reader 

will find a business announcement made by 
Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, Canada. This gen
tleman is an earnest Spiritualist, has done good 
work for tlie cause both in America and Europe,- 
and deserves well of the Spiritualistic public.

SS^Gcorgo Chaincy’s subject for next Sun
day's lecture in Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, 
will be, “Minot Savage’s Talks About God.” 
Lecture commences at 2:45, Seats free, and all 
are welcome.

ES3- Up to time of going to press—Tuesday 
p. st., March 1st—Mr. Eglinton, the English me
dium, en route for America, had not arrived in 
Boston, at least to our knowledge.

gS^ Dr. Ditson’s review of our foreign spir
itualistic exchanges has been deferred, as to 
publication, till next week. Cause: want of 
room.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM.
SHAKING THE TOWERS OF THE OLD ZION.

“ WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT ?"

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
The press in several directions is still extract

ing portions of the article which recently ap
peared inthe 11 afclimait of your city, and which 
we reviewed in the Banner of Light of the 12th 
instant. The writer in the interest of our Bap
tist contemporary mentioned the fact that “ the 
German professors havo become vehement Spir
itualists.” Their unequivocal testimony seemed 
to stagger Iiis skepticism. Dazed by tlie vivid 
lightning with which tho spiritual powers are 
rapidly illuminating the intellectual firmament 
of all Europe, he made admissions which aro 
fatal to tho claims of all heroic unbelievers. 
Acting under the strong impulse of the hour, 
ho cast overboard the tools and stock in trade 
of the enemy—the worthless trumpery of those 
people who have put their trust in cunning 
tricksters, popular delusions and general ras
cality as furnishing a satisfactory solution of 
the modern mysteries. He finds it hard to be
lieve the facts ; harder to get rid of them; and 
hardest of all things to swallow the preposter
ous theories and shallow speculations which 
grow out of tlie decaying faith of the Church 
as naturally as toad-stools spring up from tho 
mold of an old farmyard.
, Tbe only consolation left to the writer in the 
Watchman is found in reflections upon "the 
mental and moral imbecility of the messages" 
from the other world. If there are spirits who 
will show themselves in spite of the church, and 
fraternize with sinners In such a scandalous 
manner as to excite the pious indignation of the 
saints, it seems to afford him some satisfaction 
to know that the minds of sucli intrusive spirits 
are fast fading out in tlie after-life, and that 
tlieir morals are so low as to warrant the con
clusion that they must of necessity be essentially 
damned already. The man who ertn derive con
solation from sucli questionable sources may 
look for sunbeams in cucumbers and not bo dis
appointed.

Seeing that the scientific philosophers of 
Leipzig aro compelled to accept the facts, and 
that the professional jugglers cannot master 
the alphabet of Spiritualism, he begins to look 
seriously at the subject. His present attitude 
is clearly enough indicated in the following 
brief extract from tlio article in the Watchman:

“ We would discourage In the strongest manner tlio 
dabbling with Spiritualism on the part of most people. 
But iw think the time has come when Christian men 
with tho necessary training of mlnil should investi
gate It seriously, and reach some conclusion which 
will be accepted as the verdict rendered necessary by 
the facts.”

Here the old device of priestcraft crops out in 
tho Protestant Church. The writer thinks it 
will never do for tho people generally to be 
"dabbling with Spiritualism." Ho would keep 
tho masses in ignorance of the facts which es
tablish tlieir immortality on a scientific basis. 
Ho would bring back the darker ages when tho 
common people accepted with unquestioning 
faith the views and doctrines prescribed for them 
by tlieir clerical masters. The world is too far 
advanced, and this feeble effort to reinthrono 
the old Night will not succeed.

But the writer wo are reviewing thinks it is 
now time that “Christian men with Ihe necessary 
training of mind should investigate it seriously 
and reach some conclusion." It is a littlestrauge 
that it should be necessary at this late day to 
inform the writer in the Watchman that a mil
lion of trained Christians have already investigat
ed. They have been taking testimony for thirty 
years; they have weighed tho evidence; they 
havo arrived ata conclusion, and rendered tlieir 
verdict while this watchman on the walls of 
the old Zion must have been asleep.

The enlightened minds connected with the 
secular press clearly perceive tho fact that Spir
itualism is advancing in all directions with a 
rapidity before unknown in the progress of reli
gious ideas and philosophical views. To-day it 
gives promise of a speedy and universal triumph 
among all civilized nations. They also recog
nize the fact tliat the Church has lost its vitali
ty; tliat in its attitude toward Spiritualism it 
is humiliated before tho world, and that its po
sition is weak and defenseless. This may bo il
lustrated by a paragraph from tho Fox Lake 
(IKis.) Representative. Tlie Editor prefixes tlie 
following note to portions of the Watchman’s 
article:

“Tub New Phase of Spiritualism.—Tho ex
tracts which we copy from an article In the li'ateh- 
man, a lending Baptist paper of Boston, are significant 
as evidencing the wonderful progress toward general 
recognition which Spiritualism Is making In tho world. 
Ten years ago, It Is sate to say, the Watchman would 
not have dared to publish such an article, even though 
casing Its conscience, as by Implication It docs now, 
by attributing the phenomena to the Devil bugaboo.”

The writer of tho above paragraph compre
hends the situation. The truth is, since the 
press took the place of tbe pulpit as the chief 
agent in forming public opinion, tho aforesaid 
“bugaboo’’has been rapidly losing his influ
ence over the human mind, while common 
sense, popular science and spiritual philosophy 
have been coming to the front. At last the old 
theological scare-crow has lost his power, and 
can no longer bo depended bn to frighten the 
children. S. B. Brittan.

The Lexington, 165 Rast VMh street,) 
New York, Feb. 22d, 1881. j

SS^L. S. Kempton writes from Malone, N. Y., 
Feb. 25th: “The renowned medium, Dr. Slade, 
of New York, has been here for a week, and has 
had grand success."

Illness of Dr. Mansfield.
Notice to Correspondents. Those who 

havo forwarded letters to Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
during the last month—whether in the interest 
of tho Eilitor-at-Largo Fund or otherwise — 
which havo not yet been answered, are request
ed to take notice that lie has been confined to his 
room most of the time for several weeks by severe 
indisposition. For some days his case occasion
ed an anxious feeling among Iiis friends; but lie 
is now convalescent, and, though very weak, 
hopes to soon bo able to answer tho demands 
for his professional services.

fSP’A correspondent, writing us from Chi
cago, states that tbe lecture, " Tho Day After 
Death,” given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, “has received more encomiums from the 
public, and especially outside of Spiritualism, 
than any other lecture I know of. There seems 
to be a greater interest in Chicago regarding 
tlio general cause of Spiritualism than I have 
ever known before. Tlie Sunday Timesaf Feb. 
20th lias the following :

‘The Philosophical Society assembled on last 
evening in the club-room of the Palmer House 
and listened to a lecture on "Spiritualism,” by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. The lecture was in 
tho most elegant language and presented many 
novel ideas. At its close an animated discus
sion was carried on by Prof. Denslow. Judge 
Booth and others. Judge Booth asked the lady 
a good many questions respecting the conditions 
of spirit-lite, which sho answered very inge
niously and to the great interest of the largo au
dience.’

There is a prospect that tlie whole proceed
ings will be printed in a forthcoming issue of 
that enterprising daily. Mrs. Richmond is in 
excellent health, and is accomplishing a good 
work here.”

A New Map of Boston after the Baedeker 
plan has been published by Thomas Marsh & 
Co., 919 Washington street. It is neat, com
pact, and just suited for tlie pocket. Its superi
ority over others is in the fact tliat tho location 
of every prominent building, hall, railway sta
tion, square, park, statue, monument, and other 
object and point of public interest can be seen 
at a glance, and by means of sections and num
bers may bo ns quickly ascertained the most 
easy and expeditious way of reaching them. 
Those who contemplate visiting Boston will do 
well to obtain a copy, and in the leisure of their 
homes become familiar with tbe geography of 
the city, and IJius avoid great inconvenience and' 
loss of time during their visit. “' •

125“ We aro in receipt of a private letter from 
William Tebb, London, in which, referring to 
tlie International Congress, held at Paris in 
December last, to act for tbe repeal of all laws 
making vaccination compulsory, he says: "I 
dm pleased to say that its success surpassed the 
expectations of its mosiZsanguine promoters, 
and has already been/the means of arousing 
public attention to tlie subject in many parts of 
the continent of Europe, and reanimating the 
friends of tho cause everywhere. The Banner 
of Light Ims rendered immense service to the 
cause of medical freedom.” —^—,

S3P" Fred. L. Hildreth writes, Feb. 24th, "The 
Worcester (Mass.) Association of Spiritualists 
met at St. George’s Hall, on Sunday, Jan. 2d, 
and the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, John A. Lowe; Vico 
President, Hattie W. Hildreth ; Corresponding 
Secretary, Kate R. Stiles; Recording Secretary, 
Woodbury C. Smith; Treasurer, Fred. L. Hil
dreth. We were encouraged in our efforts by 
the addition of some thirteen now members.

gar* Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, the medical me
dium, of Baltimore, Md., is, we are pleased to 
learn, daily in receipt of letters from all quar
ters expressing gratitude for cures performed, 
or relief given by herself and her guides.

On Sunday, Feb. 2itli, there occurred at Majela 
Mountain In the Boer country. South Africa, a aan- 
gulnary conflict wherein tlio sturdy Dutch fanners 
smote the English invaders ot tlielr (rightful) republic 
with a heavy linnd. Gen. Sir George Colley, an undeni
ably brave and determined officer, commanded the 
British troops. The notion began nt 7 o'clock in the 
morning—the Boers taking the initiative to dislodge 
their enemy from a commanding position occupied by 
Gen.C.,the.night beforo. At 2aop. M.,the British 
were forced to succumb, and retreated under a fearful 
and concentrated fire-General Colley himself being 
killed, and only one hundred out of COO ot his men 
making good their escape. Tho day proved truly to be~ 
a South African " Bunker Hll 1” for the English; and 
tbe influence whicli will ba exerted by this victory (to
gether with tlio others already won by the Boers,) on 
the mind of general Europe, is at present impossible 
of prediction.

D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, have In preparation a se
ries ot Fotin? People’s Biographies of Great Adven
turers, edited by Fred. H. Allen. Tbe first book will 
be devoted to " Cortes and the Conquest of Mexico;” 
to be followed by "Columbus and the Discovery of 
America,” “ Pizarro and 'the Conquest ot Peru,” nnd 
others, all fully illustrated. —;

Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. announce the publica
tion ot “ Cassell's Popular Library,” a series of new 
works on subjects of prominent public Interest, the 
first of which, “History ot tlie Free Trade Movement 
in England,” will be issued at once.
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The magazines.

A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (coiner 
School street), Boston, forward to onr address tlio 
March number of ST. Nicholas, which they have on 
sale. A beautiful frontispiece," Lady Jane Grey,1' Is 
the first Jewel In Its treasure-house for tho month— 
Mrs. Oliphant giving the gem an appropriate setting 
by her narration ot the touching story of tills lady’s 
life nnd tragic fate; “An Encounter with a Tolar 
Bear” Is a sketch which will meet the unqualified ap
probation of tlio hoys, and “ Odd Modes of Fishing” 
will successfully appeal to tho same class ot readers— 
both papers being finely illustrated; tho series entitled 
"Adventures In the American Tropics” Is interest
ingly continued; "The Darkey and bls Company” 
and “Five Flves”will be much enjoyed by the very 
little ones; "Phaeton Rogers," by Rossiter Johnson, 
finds further continuance and appropriate pictorial 
backing in tills number; the girls will certainly appre
ciate Augusta do Bilbao's " Recollections of a little 
Prlma Donna"; and Claro Erskine Clement'spoper 
(No. 2) embodying "Stories of Art and Artists," Is ono 
which may well claim the attention of adult as well as 
child-readers. The Departments aro good, and tlie

assigned, nor lias any fault been found with tlie 
Committeeon accoiuitof his selection ; and it Is 
not too much to aflii m in this connection that 
the summary of literary work performed hy the 
Editor-at-Large in tlio first twelve months of 
his engagement is alike creditable to him, and 
to tlie cause which for upwards of thirty years 
ho has so ably sustained, and which it is tlio 
sole object of tho Committee to liavo fairly pre
sented in quarters where it is either purposely 
misrepresented, or almost wholly misunder
stood.

There wns a period, too recent to bo out of 
mind, when-it was a common thing to array 
Spiritualism in the garb of an apostate and a 
libertine, as if tho simple and natural, and I 
may add Scriptural belief in the personal, intelli
gible intercommunication of tho two worlds— 
visible and invisible—sliould in itself imply an 
attack upon the settled rules of morality anil 
the sanctity of home. Indeed, tho denomina
tional public are just beginning to understand 
that such a belief is wholly consistent with

“Music rage” has a nice composition ‘‘for little' 
hands ” by Wm. K, Bassford, entitled “ Romance with* I
out Words."

Wipe Awake—D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, 30 
anil 32 Franklin street, Boston, Mass.—Introduces Its 
March number with a frontispiece by G. F. Burues, il
lustrative of ono ot the old Puritan ways for securing 
the attention ol tho congregation (notably Its juvenile 
portion) during church time; a poem,"The Tlthlng- 
Man,” by Mary E. Wilkins, explains tlie foregoing, as 
to Ils Inner meaning; " Tho Beggar King" Is a quaint 
ballad, which Is most profusely Illustrated; "The Girl 
that had Patience to Practice " Is replete with the les
son ot perseverance, and the young readers ot this 
magazine will do well to treasure Its example hi mem
ory; "Bessie's Story " (illustrated) Is a stirring tale ot 
nn adventure on tlio sea; Rev. E. E. Hale, hi ills de
partment of “ To-Day,” speaks of the Ponca difficulty, 
etc., and the vexed problem regarding the red man Is 
further treated by Mrs. Theodora R. Jenness, In an ac
count of her visit to “ Some Indian Schools "; Mrs. A. 
M. Diaz contributes a poem on " The Dough Boy," 
and the three serials are Interestingly continued; an
other Installment ot "Warlock o' Gleh'warlock,” by 
George MacDonald, Is given as <1 supplement; and 
four money prizes are offered to studests’lii history 
for tho four best essays on given subjects.

The Magazine of Art—Cassell, Petter, Galpln & 
Co., 739 and 741 Broadway, New York City, publishers 
—contains In tho latest issue which has reached our 
office, a choice array ot excellent engravings, and a 
letter-press accompaniment which it will bo n real 
pleasure tor all lovers ot good typography to look upon. 
Among the salient points ot the number may be reck
oned: "The Madness of Hugo Van DcrGoes” (full 
page frontispiece, from tlie.plcture by M. Emile Wait- 
tors); “The Vedette "(Melssonier); "The Sign-Paint
er ” (do); “ The Ponte Vecchio ” (and other views Illus
trative ot the beauties ot Florence); “Tho Improve 
satoro" (Prof. J. Scheiuenberg); “Sunset on theOos- 
tcrschelde ” (M. P. A. Schlpperus); " The King's High
way” (8. E. Waller); "The Studio,’’ etc., etc. Tills 
magazine will prove an ornament among tlio appoint, 
inents ot any household.

The Nuhseiiy for March—published by a Company 
of the same name at 39 Bromfield street, Boston—Is 
lilled with excellent reading for the little ones. We 
shall notice It moro fully next week.

Received : Hubbard's PBiNTEn-AnvEltTisEit for 
February. H. P. Hubbard, publisher, New Haven, 
Conn.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
February. Janies Vick, Seedsman and Florist, pub
lisher, Rochester, N. Y.

United States Official Postal Guide for Feb
ruary. Houghton, Mllllhi & Co., Boston, publishers.

The Manufacturer and Builder, for February; 
William II. Wahl, editor; II. N. Black, publisher, 37 
Park Row, New York.

moral rectitude, and the highest precepts of 
Scripture teaching.

This change lias been brought nliout liy means 
of tlio diffusion of correct views regarding tlio 

i moral nnd religions status of Spiritualists, in 
1 precisely tho way which tlio Committee was en
listed to promote.

How much of tliis is duo to the pen of tlie 
Editor-at-Large, it is not for tho Committee to 
say, but that liis writings have been pointed, 
vigorous and wide-spread, wc are well assured.

There can be no division of sentiment upon 
this point, and tlio value of his work once con
ceded, it is incumbent on the friends of tlio

Massachusetts appointments on week evenings, Iio 
will return eaeltwerk to hls home. The fourth Sun- 
tiny of March, as well ns the .list, he lectures In Music 
Ilnll, anil the l’alne Memorial, in Boston. Tito Sun
days of April Ite Is again to lecture In Brooklyn, N. V. 
rattles In easy reaching illstanee lo Brooklyn can se- 
eurc week evenhtgs that month by writing to him at 
once, at 181 Walnut slrcel, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Haverhill, Feb. 
13111 anil 22il; North Weymouth. 17th; Weymouth, 2t)lh 
nntl 21th;Charlestown District, 23<l; Onlwy, Feb,27th. 
She will speak In Fori land, Me., March ilth, and, prob
ably, March 13th.

Dr. L. K. Coonley gave two lectures and answered 
questions, In Rockland, Mass., Sunday, Feb. 20th, and 
also visited tlio Progressive Lyceum tliere. He also 
gave stances nt tho house of Mr. F. Beal Saturday, 
Felt, PJtli, and Friday evening, Feb. 25th, which went 
well attended. He lectured In Social Hall, Harwich- 
port, Mass.. Sunday, Feb. 27111, In the afternoon, and 
held a public stance in tlie hall In the evening. For 
engagements address No. tl Davis street, Boston, Mass.

BETAII. AGENTH FOR THE DANNER OF 
LIGHT.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. JI Franklin 
street,

THOMAS MARSH, MD Washington street (south of 
Pleasiinl Mieet).

LUTHER W. BIXBY. 2157 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. *235 Tre numl street (miuur Ellul),
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine DOput, Haymar

ket Squuiv,
A. HALL, 17 G siivl; South Boston DlsL
G. I). JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River. Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, KiinuHI Chiun.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHY PEOPLE
will keep tlieir hard earnings at 3 per 
cent, interest in tlie

Brittan’s Secular Press Bureau:
Established in 1870 by the spirit-world for the 

purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in jhe columns of tho secu
lar press, and answering objections that may 
therein appear to the reality of its phenomena 
and the philosophy of its teachings.

cause to put forth every effort that may be prac
tical for its support aud continuance.

Nelson Cross.
194 Jiroadway, New York City.

The American Editor at-Large. — Tlio 
mention of Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship, in Mr. 
Mittra’s essayff*] suggests to us tlie propriety of 
quoting the following offer from tho Hanner of 
Light. Prof. Brittan, one of tho ablest and 
most experienced writers on Spiritualism, is 
wisely-retained by the Spiritualists of America, 
to write attractive and instructive articles on 
Spiritualism in the leading newspapers of the 
country. By this means excellent articles on 
our cause are perused by thousands of intelli
gent renders, who would otherwise remain in 
ignorance of teachings thus given.—Medium and 
Daybreak, London, Eng.

After endorsing the project, as above, the ed
itor of the Medium and Daybreak woceeds to 
copy tho subjoined proposition by J. V. Mans
field, in order, he says, "that Spiritualists on 
this side may aid in this work.” Tliis action by 
Mr. Burns is a kindly one, and embodies a re
commendation in regard to Dr. Brittan’s work 
which the friends across the Atlantic will, wc 
trust, feel in some degree practically to adopt.

A Moat Mencroii. ProiWMltlon; ---------
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa

tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—other
wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will, 
during a period of twd months, from January 
22d to March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters for 
tho benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund. 
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to 
tliis fund may forward any sum—Provided it is 
not less than Dr. Mansfield’s usual fee of three 
dollars, mid an addition of twenty-tine cents in 
postage stamps—together with a scaled letter, to 
tho subscriber.

Tho sealed letters will bo answered at the 
earliest convenience ; the three dollars, or more, 
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to the Editor-at-Large work, tho twenty- 
fivo cents being required for postage on the cor
respondence. Should tlie liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to bo contagious 
(as wo hope it may) among Spiritualists of large 
means aud lucrative business, we may expect to 
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of tlio 
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited bv this proposal should be ad
dressed, Mns. Mary A. Newton,

128 West 43<l street, New York City.
[•j Printed on another page of the same Issue.

Notice
From the Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society, to 

all Spiritualists of Host on and vicinity.
This Society has completed its arrangements 

for a three days’ colouration of tlio Thirty- 
Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism — 
commencing Sunday, March 271 li, and continu
ing the same on Thursday, March 31st, and Fri
day, April 1st, as follows :

At Paine flail, Sunday, March 27tb, the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 will observe 
the morning with appropriate exercises. In tho 
afternoon at 2.\ o’clock J. Frank Baxter, tlie 
well-known speaker anil singer, will deliver an 
address, closing the same (if conditions aro 
favorable) with tests. In the evening at 7.J 
o’clock tliere will bo a general conference, com
prising speaking by tlie most prominent local 
talent, of tbe day.

Thursday, March Mist, tlio parlor of the La
dies’ Aid Society will bo open during (be entire 
day and evening for circles and meetings.

Friday, April 1st, the regular day of meeting 
of the Society, their parlor will also be open day 
and evening for circles and meetings.

Per order Committee,
Mus. A. A. C. Perkins.

Anniversary Exercises, Cleveland, O.
The Thirty Third Anniversary of Ihe Advent of 

Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated in tills city by 
a two-days’ Jubilee Meeting—March noth and .llst-nt 
Welsgerber's Hull, corner of Prospect and Brownell 
streets.

Tlio following speakers are engaged: Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, Mcsdiwies Colby anil Smith. .Miss 
Gleason, Emmet 11. Williams, anil possibly O. 1’. Kel
logg and Barker I’lllsbury. singing bv two of Cleve
land's best quartettes; pianist. Charles Palmer, Esq.

Mediums and friends ot northern Ohio and else- 
where, drop business nnd rally on this glorious occa
sion. .Thom coining from n instance will be provided 
fornsfafas possible. Please send postal to Tillie II. 
Lees. Secretary. 105 Cross street. If you Intend coming, 
so that some estimate can lie funned of tlie number to 
be provided for.

Per order of the Committee.
Tubs. Tains, President.

Tliirty-Tliircl AiniiverNiiry.
The Spiritualists of Milan. Ohio, will celebrate the 

Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Adeem of Modern 
Splillimllsm at the Town Hall, on Thursday, Marell 
.'list, 1881, meetings to commence at lo o'clock A.M. 
Speakers for tlie occasion are Miss E. Aime Hinman, 
of Connecticut, and A. B. French, of Clyde, O. Vocal 
music will be furnished bv the celebrated Grattan 
Smith Family, of 1'alnesvlllii, 0. W. Harry Powell, the 
wonderful slute-wrlilng medium, of Philadelphia, has 
promised to be present.

Meetings free. Friends from a distance will be pro- 
yhled for as far as possible. Come all. ami Join us In a 
good time. Samvel Fish, /‘resilient.

Tlio Boston Herald says: "It bogus Spiritualism, 
like bogus banking, was treated to a few doses of .Suf
folk Jail, wo sliould have less of It.” Blow about bo
gus Christianity? Perhaps "Suffolk Juli” nor all the 
Jails could hold It!]—Boston luceMijetor.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
CASH PAID.

A Friend of the Manner of Light (24 Installment), 
Colby & Rich............... .......... ................ .................
A New Yorker.............. ...................... . .................. .

N.Y.................    .;........
Mrs. A. Glover. 114 West28th street. New York.... 
M. V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio.....................
Memphis, Tenn................. .......................................
Matilda Goddard, Boston. Mass..................
Eugene Crowell. M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y............. .
H. G. C„ St. Louis, Mo........................... .
Mrs. H. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vi...............
M. Larkin, Downington, Penn.............. ................. 
Moses Sibley, No. Springfield. Alo..........................  
Hugh R. williams, Hornersville, Cal....................  
Four Score and Throe.......................... ........... ..........
Joseph Wood, Marietta. Uliiu..................... . ..........
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md........... ..........................
E. M, J., Vermont...... . ........... . ....................... . .
C, JL Stimpson. Brockton, Mass.................
Anna Bright, Wirt, Ind.................................... .
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark................... .
W. M. Haskell, Marblehead, Mass................ .  
Mrs, James Fanlkes, Belleville, AVIs......................  
MIssN. IL Batchelder, Mount Vernon, N. IL..,. 
A Friend, Providence, R.I................... . ..........
Pau) Fisher. Brooklyn. N, Y........... ..................i...
P. Pollock. Virginia City, Nev........ ....................... 
A. E. G., Hyde Park, Mass....>......... ....... ............
IL N. Graves, 1’rovldence, R, I............................  
Francis Howard, Northfield, Minn.................... .
James Collmth, Alton, N. II.............. ................. .
Mary A. Giles, Charlton Depot. Mass......... .  
Daniel Buxton, Jr., Peabody, Mass................  
Gen. J. Edwards, Washington, D. C........... .......
Daniel Davidson. Salt Lake City, Utah......... ......
A. B. Gaston, Atlantic, Pa..................... . ...........
Mrs. C. M. E„ Baltimore, M(k........................
A Friend to the Cause.......................... . ..................
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Conn............. ...........
John J. French, Beaumont, Tex.................... .
W. B. Johnson, Hartford, Conn..................... .......
E. P, Upton, Derry, N. H........................... .
J. A. D.....................     .
E, Chase, Hamlin, Kan.........................................
George F. Westover, Chicago, HI............ ........... .
8. R. Dusen. Woburn. Mass.............................. 
J. AV. Tuft. New England Village, Mass,.......... .  
R. S. M., Boston, Muss.................... . .......... . ..........

CASH FLEDGED.
A Friend in Connecticut........... . ................ . ...........
J. P. WIHcock, Bradford, Ontario................. 
Melville C. Smith, Now York........... . ........ .
Alfred G. Badger, J7B Broadway, New York........ 
8. B, Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y...».,,..................
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md................ . ....................  
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H..,......... .. ................
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, 111..................................  
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mleh.......... . ............... .
B. F. Close, Columbia,Cal...................... ...........
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn,..,............... .

8500,00 
60,00 
22,00 
25,00
6,00 
2,00 
1,80 
LOO

10,00 
20,00
2,00 
2,00 
2,00 
1,00 
5,00 
2,85 
2,00 
1,00 
2,00 
1,00 
2,00 
2,00 
1,00 
1,00 
2,00 
2,00 
2,50 

10,00
1,00 
5,00 
4,00 
3,00 
2,00 
6,00 
5,00 
2,00 
5,00 
2,00 
1,80 
5.00 
2,00 
5,00 
1,00

10,00 
5,00 
1.00 
1,00 
2,50

10,00 
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Endorsement of Prof. Bril fan’s Work.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

As a member of the committee whose object 
it is to provide for: tbe refutation of tho oft- 
repeated calumnies and misrepresentations con
cerning the doctrines and purposes of what is 
commonly termed “ Modern Spiritualism,” 
promulgated through the secular and sectarian 
press, 1 beg leave to offer a few suggestions for 
tbe consideration of Spiritualists—as well tho 
friends of the movementas those who havo hith
erto seen fit to oppose it—with a view of har
monizing theihonest differences of opinion, and, 
so far as practicable, of unitin" and concentrat
ing our efforts upon an enterprise which should 
be so handled as to give rise to no widely vary
ing sentiments.

It was with great unanimity that Dn. S. B. 
Brittan was chosen by the committee to dis- 

- charge the duties of an office or occupation 
which for the want of a better title was denom
inated as "Editor-at-Large”; and it would 
seem that a good share of the opposition to tho 
new enterprise, which manifested itself at an 
early day, proceeded from a misconception of 
what was to be implied from the use of a cog
nomen which naturally enough suggested some 
supervisory control over the press, or of the’ 
writings of others designed for publication; 
whereas, iu fact, the name was restricted to its 
most limited sense—to wit, to write and to pub
lish, without regard to any particular vehicle 
of communication, except as it might be sug
gested by its appropriateness to tlie particular 
subject under review; the object being, so far 
as the liberality of publishers would allow, to 
answer the defamers of Spiritualism in their 
own columns.

Movements ot*Lecturers mid Mediums.
(Matter for this department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. J

Mrs. James A. Bliss, materializing medium of Phlla 
delphla, will leave that city the first week in March 
for Kansas City, Mo. She will dll engagements to hold 
stances along the route at East Liverpool, London, Co
lumbus, Marlon anil Cincinnati, O. While she is lining 
the above engagements, she will make arrangements 
for stances with parties who havo corresponded with 
heron tlio line between Cincinnati and Kansas'City. 
Her address until further notice will be, Mrs. James 
A. Bliss, No. 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

C. B. Lynn will speak in East Dennis, Mass., March 
Gth; In Worcester, Mass., (address (in Austin street,) 
March 13th, 20th, and 27th. Permanent address, Jian- 
nor of Light office. Mr. Lynn can be engaged for April 
and May. Keep him at work.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture for the Second Society 
of Spiritualists of New York City, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 
East Hth street, at 10:45 a. it, and 7:45 p.m. on Sun
days, March Gth, 13th and 20th.

Rev. A. C. Cotton offers bis services as a lecturer, 
and will accept calls to officiate at funerals. Hls ad
dress Is Vineland, N.J.'

William Eddy lias left New York City—so wc are in
formed—and located In Moravia, New York, with bls 
sister, Mrs. Brown. They are holding stances for full
form materializations, also dark seances.

A correspondent writing, Feb. 17th, from Clyde, O., 
says: " Dr. J. M. Peebles has just left us. Hls lectures 
gave the utmost satisfaction to all hls hearers.”

A. B. French, of Clyde, O., Is reported as actively 
engaged as a speaker each Sunday, and his success 
greater than ever before.

Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuel, the well-known Inspira
tional speaker of Chicago, Is meeting with great sue- 
cess as a lecturer in various parts of Illinois. Sho de
livered two addresses in Morrison, which were highly 
spoken of by Old awl Xew, the editor remarking that, 
although he lias listened to trance speakers of tlio 
highest rank, be lias never heard a discourse more In
spirational or Impressive.

A correspondent writes from Lynn, Mass.. Feb. 27th: 
“ Mrs. A. E. Cunningham Is very slowly recovering 
from her long illness. She takes this opportunity to 
thank her many friends who have been so kind to her 
through her sickness, and especially the publishers of 
tho Banner of Light.'1

George A. Fuller lectured In St. George’s Hall, 
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 27th, at 2 and 7 r. m. lie 
speaks for the same society again on the 24tli ot April. 
The Gth, 13th and 20th of March he lectures In Temple 
ot Honor Hall, Chelsea, Mass., and the 27th in Haver
hill. We are Informed that he has only two Sundays 
unengaged between now and the first ot October next. 
Parties desiring hls services for week-day evening 
lectures in tho vicinity ot hls Sunday lectures may ad
dress him at his home, Dover, Mass. [Tlio report ot 
Mr. Fuller's mcetlngs.wlll appear next week.]

Mrs. Laura Kendrick addressed the Spiritualists of 
Newburyport Sunday, Feb. 27th, afternoon and even
ing. A few earnest souls have determined to revive 
tho meetings In that city. Mrs. Kendrick's lectures 
gave great satisfaction. The veteran worker, I. P.< 
Greenleaf, Is to speak there, afternoon and evening, 
on March 13th.

Capt. H.H. Brown spoke in Willimantic, Sundays, 
Feb. 20th and 27th ; and at Hampton, the 25th. He lias 
made tho following appointments for March : South 
Adams,Mass., March 1st; North Adams,2d; North 
Pownal, Vt., 3d; Troy, N. Y„ Gth; Saratoga Springs, 
7th ; Glenn’s Falls, 8th ; Baldwinsville, Jlass., Gth ; 
Athol, 10th; East 1’rlncctoh, 13th; Willimantic, Conn., 
20th and 27th, Would like week-day engagements af
ter 20tli, and especially one for the 31st. Is open to en
gagements after April 1st. Address him at Williman
tic, Conn.

J. Frank Baxter concluded hls Peabody course ot 
lectures Sunday evening last before a large and fine 
audience. On Tuesday evening, March 1st, ho lec-But I do not gather from anything that has ---------- -------------

been said, that there was any disagreement as tured In East Medway. The three successive Sundays 
to the qualifications of Dr. Brittan to perform to come he fulfills an engagement for the Second Socl- 
in the best manner the duties to which he was ety of Spiritualists In Now York City. On account ot

niniei-illh aveiiuc: 2IU mi, avenue, imar lull siiwl; ami 71', 
ilth avenue, near 12.1 sliwl.

WM. 8. BAHN AKU, Itepuhllinn Hall. .V, West al 
street,

W. 11. LEECH. I',:il Hiulsmi slnml.
H. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12111 street.
BRENTANO’S MTHUAKV EMPORIUM, .TO Union

Square. .
CARTIER'S HALL, 23 East nth street. '

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
C.H. MILLER * CO.. 17 Wlllmmhby street.
Fit ATEK S ri'Y It ALL. emner Fulton street ami Galla.

tin Place. Friday evenings anil Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, :c>s Fiillnn street, Saturday evenings 

mid Sundays.
WM. H. DENIKE, AW Bedford avenue.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A HIGHIE, W West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcmin Hall.

OSWEGO, N. Y.
G EORGE It. Il EES, west end Iron Illidge.

or al 1 to (i per cent, in doubtful Secu
rities, or pay enormous premiums for 
S per cent. Kailroad Stocks, when (hey 
can purchase*the

PREFERRED STOCK
-OF THE-

GLOBE COMPANY,
which pays 10 per cent, per annum, 
at $25 a share, and receive tlieir divi
dends quarterly, is a puzzle!

RICHARD ROBERTS, toil!Seventh sheet.
J, ’L ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, nnd 811 Fstreet.
S. M. BA LOW IN, (CO F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
AV ILLI AM AV A DE. 82H Market street.
G, D, HENCK, 416 York Avenue,
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 2'2 

Broadway, Chelsea. Mass.
W, A. & C.8. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street,S:wra> 

meiifo. Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 1<)5 Cress street, Cleveland. O.

^WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7o,’$Saratoga street, Baltimme,
1. N. (HIOYNSK I. 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal,
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 1'22 Dearborn sheet, 

Chicago, 111.
• i'ERKY & MO ETON. 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

E. M. ROSE, 5B Trumbull sheet. Hartford, Conn.
C. JL MATTHEWS, Central Newsstand, Northeast 

corner Broad and Thomas streets, Cohinilius. Ga,
P. F. MULLIGAN, ini’-Broad street. Newark. N. J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 1120 North 5th 

Kt reel, St. Louis. Mo.
WILLIAM ELLiM, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wls.
1>. A. PEASE. P. o. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo,
1). R. LOOS LEY, New London, Conn.
E, .1. CARPENTER. Brattleboro, Vt.
H. DOSCHER, Cluirleston, S. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 15’2 Main st., Sall Lake City, Utah. 
fOHierpartlus who keep the Manner of Light regularly on 

sale nt their places of business can, If they so desire, have 
their names and midresscs permanently Inserted In Hie above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, 
No. f>Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fart.

Semi for 20-page IHnMmied Pamphlet nt

GLOBE COMPANY’S OFFICE,
131 DovonwliivC St.,

BOSTON*. MASS.

1> 1 It ECTOBN
JOSEPH KELLY 

()f ITovi(|e|lf0.
GEORGE E. DUTTON 

of Huston.
ELI GOTT 

of RoekiHilL 
NATHAN DAVIS 

o( Griiloii.
GEORGE (’LARK 

of Sherburne, 
B. DUTTON 

of <’lir 
HORACE P.

of Huston, 
IN A. PHI. 
of Randolph.

Tlie Emperor ot Brazil lias translated some of Whit
tier's poems Into Portuguese.

The Pcriiitiiieiicy of tlie Globe Com
pany.

Many questions arc asked in regard to tlio 
ability of tlio Globo Company to continue the 
present rate of dividends. Poes any one doubt 
tbo power of tho Pullman and Wagner Palace 
Car Cos., or tho American and Cleveland Screw 
Co., or the Singer, Howe, Home, Wlieclerit Wil
son, American Sewing Machino Companies, tho 
Western Union Telegraph Co., tho McCormick 
Reaper Co., or the Westinghouse Brake Co., and 
many others whoso original patents have ex
pired, to pay dividends ? Tlieir business is just 
as stable,as any in tho United States, and moro 
profitable than the average of business. Tlieir 
magnificent factories, their extended lines of 
business, tho millions on millions invested.on 
their stocks, all prove that companies founded 
on good solid paying patents do not depreciate 
in value on the expiration of tlieir patents, but 
in reality found our most solid corporations. 
We could give, if necessary, the names of over 
five hundred firms, companies and corporations 
whose original start was with a patent. Then 
why should not the Globo Company, with its 
complete monopoly of Smoko and Spark Burner, 
and its Anthracite Waste-Consuming Locomo
tive, not only pay 10 per cent, but even more?

For full particulars, call at, or write to, the 
Globo Company’s ofllce, 131 Devonshire street, 
Boston, Mass.

Oh, how refreshing, palatable and reviving is 
a draught of cool water with Hop Bitters in it, 
to a fever-patient.

Brooklyn Spiritiinl Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 338Fultonstreet,evcrySaturdayeven- 
ing at 8 o'clock.

After those speakers who havo been Invited to attend 
tho Conference and take part fn the exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience fs at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under tho teii-inlnute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity’.
Sunday services every Sunday, at 10% a. x. anil 7% 

v. M. Speakers engaged: March, Mrs. II. Sliepard- 
Llllle; April, J. Frank Baxter.
."Fraternity Social" every Wednesday evening.
Friday, March Ilth," Evolution.” I). M. Cole.
Friday, March 18th, W. C. Bowen.
Friday, March 25tli, a Musical and Dramatic Enter- 

tahunent.
Thursday, March 31st, Anniversary Exercises, cele

bration ot aid Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism. 
Dr. Eugene Crowell gives opening address.

S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 7% r. m. D. M. Cole, Pres.

O. L. YOUNG 
of Cambridge, 

A. PETTIGREW 
of Gloucester.

A.BERN EY 
of Boston.

E. MILLER 
of Neu York.

A. T. SM ALL 
of Holbrook.

w. c. a dams 
of Brookline. 

H.WONSON

KATES JJL^I™181^-
Enrlt line In Agate type. Iwvnly cent* for the 

fliwt mu) MibMCQiieiH inxerlhniion the (Dili page* 
itn<l titlven cciiIn for every Insertion oiithrMov* 
ent li imge*

Special Notice* forty cent a per line. Mln Ion, 
each insert ion*

IhiMhiVN* <?ar<(M thirty cent# per line. Agate, 
each liiMcrtlon.

Noth'CM In the editor Li I column*, large type, 
leaded matter, tltly cent* per Hue.

PaynicntM in all cahCM in advance.

49" Elect rotypcti’or Cut* will not be luKcrlrd.

A^* Advert iMcuivntM to be renewed at cant hi uc<l 
rate# miiMt be fell nt onr <MUco before 12 M. on 
Saturday* a week In advance of the date, where* 
on they are to appear.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Nurull A. Danskin, Physician of the 

“New Scliool," asks attention to tier advertisc-
mcnl hi Another column, F.5.

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis.
Dn. Willis will bo at tho Quincy Douse, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. it. till H 1'. M.

Ja.l.
J. V. MniiNlielil. Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. ' Ja.l.

R. W. Elint answers scaled lei tors. Terms $2 
and Iwo 3-cont stumps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Ja.22.8w»

Seeress and Psychometer. — Mus. Anna 
Kimball, P. (). Bon 211, Dunkirk, N. Y.

F.l'.Uw*

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICK TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tlio Banner ol 
Light nt fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt hls residence. 53Higdon 
Road, Dalston. London. E.« England. Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale the Spiritual nml Reformatory Works 
published by us. Coliiy & Rich.

LON'noN (ENO.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHEK, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Agent for (he sale ot Hid Ilnntiorol 
Eight. and also the SpiritnnL Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work* pilblhhed by Colby A* Rich. The Banner will 
boon sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday.

NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 850 Market street, keeps for sale 

thoNpiritnulniul Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
Anil Agency for the Banner of Light, W, IL TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
tho works on SpirituxHUni. IdllEKA h AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Culby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

H. NNOWW PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & Rich, and other hooks mid papers of tho kind, nt 
Eastern prices, by sending tlieir orders to HERMAN 
SNOW. San Francisco, Cal., or liy calling at Hie (able kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall. 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERal NEWS co.. U20 N. 5th street,8t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Nnirltnnl and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby & Rich.

cr.Evm,VNi>. <»., hook depot.
LEES'S BAZAAR. tu5<T<>ss afreet. Cleveland, O.. Clr- 

point Ing lilbrnr.YaiHl dinot for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby £ Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street. New York Chy. keeps for sale HmNplrltnnl mail 
Reformatory Work# published by Colby & Rich.
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VITAL MAGNETIC HEALER.
Q D. HE ESH. Residence No. 113 Whalley Avenue. Now

Haven, < onn. <mice houixii io 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
Prof. Jos, Rot|vs Buchanan, M.D.* gives the following 

testimonial:
‘•Mr. Reese has been well Instructed In Hie Sclvnccor Sar- 

cognomy* which Is Hie scientific guide to the UeatmviH ol 
tlie human couslituHoii: anti hiring from jui/urrNupirior 
ptjichb' anA nuigntflc f/ualiltea in his ei>n*!H ulbm, with 
ready Intuition, is rcinarkably well oiialHIed for Jim treat
ment <»f disease by sale, pleasant ami siuvessfol methods, 
while ills estimable moral qualities enllUe him to theronti-
dem e of all.' Iw

PAUL LEAVELLE,
QEEH AND ASTROLOGER. Fora brief hlsh ry of your 

career,with your phijn’ctsforlhSl ami F'YL ewfosr^Mio. 
with hick of hair handled only by m*iL Give year of birth, 
and write your address p-Hnly. 31 Indiana Place, Boston.

Miwh 5.—hv*

SPIRIT SKCTM
those coining to re-pohd lit the rati । made by undersigned tor 
941 and thne 3-rem stamps Money ndurneJ if comlltfons 
(l<Hi<d fa yore win | on, Henry Lacroix, Montreal, Can.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualist lo Books for salt*.

A LBERT A E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums No. 850
Market street. hlf—Nov. 15.

For Sale at this Oilice:
Tun RELiaio-VlHLOSormCAL Jouhnal; Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. $2,50 per year.

Voice of Angels, a Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth* Mass, $1,65 per an
num. Single copies 8 cents.

Mind anj> Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per year. (2,15,

The Spiritual Record. Published in Chicago, Hl. 
$2,00 per year: single copies, 5 cents.

Miller’s Psychometric Circular: A monthly Jour
nal devoted to tho young science of Psychometry. Published 
by C. IL Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Single copies io cents.

TheHerald of health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published 
by Hie United Societies nt Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive branch. _A_montlily. Price 10 cents,
TiieTiieosoi’HIst. A wiithly Journal, published in 

India. Conducted by IL P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. Sin
gle copies, 5 cents.

Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cab Single copies, 10 cents.

The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents, U»60 per year.

PHILADELPHIA AGEN TN.
The Spiritual nnd Boformntorv Work* published 

by COL& RICH are for sain by .1.11; RHODES, M. D.. 
nt the Philadelphia Hook Agency, 410 North Sth street, 
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Light at f3,oo 
per year. The Banner of Light can be found for Client 
Academy Hal), Sio Spring Garden street, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings.

.JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, Fa., 
will take orders for any of the Spiritual nnd Refonnn- 
lory Work* published and for sale hy Coluy & Rick.

G. D. HENCK, No. IE York avenue. Philadelphia. Fa., 
h agent for the Bunner of Light* and will takeorders for 
any of the Npirilnnl nnd iCel’ormniory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM W ADE, 820 Market street, anil N. E, corner 

Eighth ami Arch streets, I’bllKlelphla, has tho Banner ol 
Licht for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

ROCIIENTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual aud Re* 
form Work# published by Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. KUO Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washington, I). C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, anil a sni»- 
ply of the Nnirltnnl nml Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

TROY. N.Y.. AGENCY.
PartlcsdeslrlngunyoftheNplrMiini and Reformatory 

Work*published hy Colby A Rich will beacconnnodnted by 
W. H. VOSBURGiL at Rand's Hall, corner of Congress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street, 
Troy, N. Y*. through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired.

„ BALTIMORE. MD., AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 53 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md„ keeps for sate the Banner of Light.

TO LET,
AT Sb; MONTGOMERY PLACE; over (hr BANNER 

OF LIGHT FREE CIRCLE-ROOM, one large square 
(runt room, wllh .small room adjoining; one largo square 

room; nil heated by steam, and supplied with gas ami water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to COl?BY A RH'lL 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Mass. Is—Feb. A.

MRSTDR~LrFL PERKINS, 
rn«A NUE A ND M EDICA L M EDI UM, Vo. .W Tre? 
J-D^-A st reel. Boston. L________ in*—March 5.
FDtr Your whole life written ami a Horoscope thereof 
rntu tree of charge. Send age and stamp to PROF. 
ROSE. SearNjKtrl, Mo. ___________ Iw-M.-htIi 5.

lb FELLOWS will send. for two 3-ct.. stamps.
hls MEDICAL ADVISOR. OR NEW GUIDE TO 

HEALTH, setting fort ha new and scientific method (never 
before known) forthecureof all Chronic Diseases. tftTThe 
remedies are Spirit Prescriptions. Address Pnoi'. IL P. 
FELLOWS. M. !>., Vineland. N. J. swb’-Jnn^ _

^ K T T 11 F K E b bT Li Oii T. ^ ’

“A Fountain of Light.”
DEDICATED TO LIGHT-S EEK EC<.

mt) ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: We semi Riveling 
1 ami ask your cooperation wit It its In the caused Hu

manity: serfs ot creeds, or no creeds, if you are a human 
hHug.'ymi haven soul, a never-dying spirit, and area part 
of the great throbbing world, therefore yonarrmir brother: 
we take von by (he hand and ask you to ahi ih In tlie circu
lation <»l‘ “A Fountain of Light.” published weekly, 
and is offered to the veadimt public at tlie low price of ON h 
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish 
superstition, Wc ask your expression and also your aid by 
subscribing fpr the paper, ft Is not that money may be 
made, but that truth. Justice, love ami mercy may abound. 
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means than b necessary to 
the material wants, has thought best to use a partof it In 
the spiritual enlightenment of Immunity, and has used her 
efforts In this direction. It Is reform that the world needs, 
ami we must begin at thepmndatluu and build upward, 
(herofore we lake a pJatfffrm broad enough (o contain tin* 
whole world, ami that Is “Love to Humanity.'1 Yours hi 
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editnss. Mus. M. MER- 
RK’K. publisher. Address. MERRICK HALL. Quincy. 
Illinois, Send for sample copy. Wc will send an extra copy 
for every six snbserl tiers. use your Inthiemc inthegbud 
cause. * March 5.
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Message department.

and we return to
| bless you and to brins you peace and consola
tion for all the kindness, love, sympathy and

to semi it lol warn milt* journey

enibiidhd hmiianlly. anil cause all heal Is tu glim anil ;

:ihhI I liltm- uf maleiial Ilie. Ilial they may spn-ad tin in

From

e.

anti ilraw 
anil may 
requires.

to welcome me to their immortal home. 
New York City. Frances Black.

give lln-iii light eiiiii'i-riiliig iiuiiinrliil things. 
Ilii-lr spirits holin' lowanl Ihe angcl-woi hl; 
every life receive Unit blessing which 11 most 
Aim'n.

Henry J. Hubbard.

warm yet nearer to thee we wmihl draw, miy luoir. ' 
for Inspiration from lliy fountain of every i

I,niiis It. Peebles.

lii'ri'S-itlvs nf life, n it! w -mm' tuki’ii nl 1hy divine 
: nun.Ine-- which halhhiiil linplanteil In hiiinan'lly, Hint 
t ihevmiay Idel drawn in'aler lo Un e through Ihr svin- 

pnlliy i x'iended In thein by tlielr brother man. (th. 
iittr 1'ather, send down thy ministers of light, anil bless 
Ihe nimirnliig heart. May those who hunger amt thirst 
lor spiritual knowledge HTihe loud from Ilie angel 
ones thiil shall give I Item strength and cheer, that shall

*4-Letters appertaining lo this department. Inorder to
ensure prompt nlteiitlou. sliould In every Instame bend-i boailtv in the spit ll-Worhl 
dressed to Colby.t Itleh. i.r to . •,. ,.

Lkwib B. Wit.sox, CAnirman, I

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Adeline Merrill.

Mi'kMiice. civen Hn'.mcb-the Mi'iiiuni.hip <>r tender devotion which you bestowed upon me 
mi»h m. t. Nheiin.mer. : wlien in the form. 1 bless you, and I return to

, ........ sav that no language can express tbetender-
’ ness and deepness of tlie t io which binds me to 

Invocation. , yuur souls—deeper than any tie of consanguini-
Dh Spli It of I i'.iit! let tillin' InllnrniT How fol Ili mito ... «l,.| tli'iu v orial vision heli oldevery sunt: let I hv good-will  I I; lint hits desi'eml 1 Ban JIIJ m.HLl lai M.sion c.lll ncnoni.

iH«>ti every lieai-L that ii may become qiilekiiT.i ami' It still draws me back to you, and the sweet 
kindled anew with Ilie divine llame id sympathy and " ‘ ‘ ..
kindness one Inward annHmr. Oh. our I'ather'tlm!, i

Public Free-Circle Meeting*
Are held at the BAN NEB OF LIGHT OFFICE, romer of 
Province street and Muniwiwiy Place, every Tuesday 
and FniDAY AFTKHNOUX. The Hall will he open al 2 
o’clock, and services commencr at 3 o’clock precisely, at 
which time the doors will be closed, allowing no egress 
until the conclusion <>f the h6;mn\ except In case of abso
lute necessity. Tim public urf curilittllu invitra.

Tho Merges published under the abo'r heading Indi
cate tliat spirits carry with them thvrhirarterhtlrsof their 
earth-life to that beyond-whet her Lu-good or evil—rouse- i 
quently those who |w»s from the earthly sphere In an unde-; 
voloped state, eventual y progress to a h gher rendition. 
Wo nik tho Trailer to receive no doctrine put forth by ■ 
spirits in these columns that dors not rom|M>ri with his or j 
her nm im, All express ns much of ^rntb as thoy perceive— I 
no more,

W" It Isourranirst dr*lre that thdsr who may . ..... .. ’
the message*ot their spliil-frlrnds w HI verify them by In- i 
forming us of the fart L»r publication.

#B’A* our angrl visitants desire to behold natural Howers | 
upon onr I’irclr-lbmiii table, we solicit donations of sinh 
from the friends in earth-lite whomay fee) that II is a pleas- * 
ure to place upon thu altar of Spirituality tlielr Hural iHL*r» ■ 
Ings.

( MissShelhamer wishes it distinctly understood that she ; 
gives no private siltings at any lime: neither dues >heie-

Itobert Diile Owen.
" Words of loving kindness ”—ob indeed it is a 

theme for the tongue of an angel. Could we 
realize that loving kindness bestowed upon the 
heart will cause the life to blossom out into ' 
beauty and fragrance that shall emieh all oth
ers, we could realize what it is to be of the an
gels themselves. At this season of the year.' 
when so much of good-will and rejoicing ismani- i 
fested- rejoicing in the happiness of others—we '■ 
feel that loving kindness may be bestowed one • 
upon another: and 1 would give thanks to-day ' 
that such a season asthisof the present returns I 
year after year to humanity, when loving deeds I 
and' kindly expressions of nlTei'tmn may be be- ! 
stowed one upon another, and thespirit of peace j 
ami harmony falls upon tho earth in blessing. | 
At this time it gives me great joy to return ami 
speak to my family and friends, tosay to ihem, 
1 rejoice in all that comes to you. As the years ' 
go by, 1 feel to rejoice that humanity is ml-1 
valu ing in knowledge and in the comprehension 
of truth : that humanity grows under tho light . 
of heaven toward a realization of the divine: 
Jaws of nature and of life,and by-aml-by, when ' 
the angels are enabled to return to mortals 
face to face—not through a mist or glass, but I 
tangibly and really—to sit beside their friends 
in their own households and speak to them in !

• familiar tones, as 1 believe that time will come, ' 
then will humanity progress and unfold its di
vine nature and blossom out. toward Ifenven; 
then will we find spirits of just men growing 
toward perfection while yet in the fiesh, before . 
passing onward to their heavenly home to be
come co-workers with the angels for the good of• 
those who coine after. The spirit of peace cm- ' 
bodied so many centuries ago in the divine yet I 
human life of the Nnzarene, still sends its infill- I 
once forth unto mankind with blessing ; still its ' 
words, "On earth peace, good will toward.men,” । 
sung by angel choristers in times agone, ring 
forth through the archways of heaven toward 
humanity on earth, that they may feel and re
alize within the deptfisof their souls that peace 
which passeth ’ understanding, that good-will 
which .should How forth from heart to heart, un
folding every life in fraternal love and untiring 
sympathy.

To say tint I believe tho highest expression 
of human life, the highest expression of divine, 
life ever manifested upon tho earth was robed 
in tlio gentle form of (lie. Nnzarene, is only to 
speak tho truth to my friends: and I believe to
day, more fully than 1 could have done on earth, 
that the "meek and lowly Jesus” was sent lo 
mankind to prepare tlie way for tlie most bless
ed advent of truth which lias come in these 
modern days, like an angel of light, to roll away 
the stone from every sepulehic, to burst tho 
shackles which fear and the terror of death 
have thrown around mankind: to cause tho 
spirit within to blossom out. in hope, in glad
ness and in joy. And to day—from the nngel- 
world, from those celestial spheres where ser
aphsand archangels gather to sing the praises, 
of the redeemed, and to devise ways and means 
for tlie elevation of mankind, for tho enlight
enment of humanity—the Nnzarene sends forth 
his inlluenee of peace, liis blessing of love unto 
every soul; no matter how sunk in degradation 
and wrong-doifig, no matter how poor and low
ly and humble they may be, still this influence 
of love and pence and good-will flows forth till 
it readies into the hearts of men and uplifts 
tlieir souls yet a little nearer to the divine king
dom. I return to say that I believe in the ex
istence of our-divine brother—divine because, 
he works for mankind ahtr for humanity; be
cause all thoughts of sclf have passed from him 
and can never centre in liis being; because he 
is one witli the angels and one with our Father, 
and is himself all divine in tliat he lives and 
works for all mankind. I believe it, for I have 
received visits from angels in tlie celestial 
spheres who have communed with tliat spirit, 
and who tell mo that lie is working ever brave
ly, truly and devotedly for the liberation and 
enlightenment of all tlie human race, nnd, with 
my love and my blessing, I desire niy words to 
go forth till they reach the spirits of my friends; 
I say to tliem: I am striving to be of use in tlio 
spiritual world, to transmit niy thoughts back
ward unto those who aro in need pf truth and 
of knowledge concerning tlie immortal life, 

-and I shall endeavor to work honestly and sin
cerely through all the years that are to come. 
Whenever my friends hear from me let tliem 
remember that, while I still love and bless 
them, I shall go forward to reach out for some
thing in the spiritual world that may be of ben
efit to all our inmost souls—

A friend in New York who has recently writ
ten of me I wish to reach particularly, and to 
say to him, I have been close to your soul in the

days and pionths that have recently passed. I 
appreciate your thoughts of me, and I seek to 
bring to your spirit an influence and an inspira
tion that will develop you still further in your 
work; that will bless you for the enlighten
ment of others: that shall be of assistance to 
yon at all times. By-and-by we shall meet upon 
an immortal short', where we may work togeth
er and sing our songs in unison. Robert Dale 
Owen.

that shall draw it up to a diviner and more per
fect life, to draw around every being some new 
sweetness that shall benefit and unfold its life 
for all coming time; so I feel that I have a great 
deal to learn, but I think my field will bo where 
the music rings out unto all; where I too, as a 
little child, may learn to receive into my own 
being this melody and harmony, and send it 
forth unto others. Hattie A. Palmer, of Utica, 
N.Y. .

1 feel that I would like to send a message to 
my dear papa now, to tell him how I am grow
ing and working in tlio beautiful spirit-world. 
I wish to say to him and to niy darling mother : 
I often return to greet you in spirit, and to 
bring you sweet blossoms that grow in theSum- 
mer-huid. 1 come with those beautiful little 
angels of light, who, blighted like buds when 
on earth, have blossomed out in purity and

Mary E. Fuller.
I wish to send glad tidings to Richmond, Va. 

I wish to reach my friends, that they may know 
that I return from another life to speak to them 
as in days of yore. Years have fled away since 
Iwas called from tlie mortal form, and those 
years I have spent in striving to attain some in
formation which would be of benefit. I have 
also sought to return to ray-friends and impart 
to them a knowledge of the future life, but I 

: have not succeeded heretofore. My name is 
Mary E. Fuller. 1 am in hopes to reach George 
and Henry Fuller, and also other friends. I wish 
to say to them that the beautiful rose, embedded 
in violets, was beheld by me, and a duplicate of 
that beautiful offering was likewise presented 
to me by tho spirit, of the dear one for whose 
presence I mourned so long and earnestly, who 
was the first to greet me upon the spiritual 
shore. I wish to say that the hand which was 
seen shortly after my departure by a dear and 
honored friend of niy own, was not a shadowy 
hand, it was tangible and real, and it was pre
sented by a spirit. Iwas not enabled to show 
niy own hand, but in token of my presence was 
this presented to my friend. I was glad that my 
friend did feel that 1 was beside him. My friends 
laughed at this, called it nonsense and fancy, 
but I have come to this far-off place to announce 
that it was a reality and a truth. Thus did we 
seek to manifest, tlie presence of the spirits to 
my friends, that tliey might know there is no 
death, but immortal life. One of my friends is 
what is called an infidel—does not believe in 
revealed religion: has no hope for the future. 
I felt, that if I could send out some word, some 
evidence of my identity from here, perhaps my 
friend would begin to believe there is some hope 
for tho future, that there is an immortality for 
every spirit. If 1 shall accomplish my purpose 
I shall feel that J havo indeed received a grand 
reward. If nt any time any friend of mine will 
seek for tidings from mo. in private, I shall re
joice to respond, and do my utmost to satisfy 
tlieir desires and demands concerning tho other 
life. You may send my letter to George Fuller.

music uf the heavenly .spheres seems to vibrate i : 
around my being when 1 remember what you , 
have been t<> nie, ami the beautiful memories 
and thoughts which you send out to me in tlie I • 
spirit-world. I know tlie sadness and sorrow j 
which fell upon your lives when I passed to the 
angel-world; but 1 rejoice tliat. it was so, for 1 
shall now be enabled to meet and welcome 
yon when you pass to that eternal world, to 
prepare a borne for you, ami smooth your 
pathway hither. 1 bring from tlie band of 
exalted spirits who, (hrough'your organisms, 
tire performing a noble work, their blessing, 
their good wishes for you, through all time, 
ami tlieir encouragement, and cheer for tlie 
work which is to come, and to assure you tliat 
yon will be sustained and blessed in youi 
labors: you will receive cheer and encourage 
nienl from on high : you will be protected, 
guided ami guarded until you, too, are called 
to pass beyond the valley of mortal life,

I feel that, to day this .message will be a wel
come Ch list mas offering toyou, my dear parents, 
and 1 return al this hour because it is the sea
son of rejoicing. I desire to bring a little joy 
toyour hearts: to plant some beautiful blos
som which shall bloom in fragrance, tliat. you 
may gather of its sweetness and feel refreshed. 
1 wish to say to my dear papa, it is true what 
we have told you concerning the dear Jesus, be
cause I have seen him in the spirit-world, tie 
visited us at our school at. one time, and blessed 
tlie little children : and be frequently visits the 
schools where the little ones gather together, to 
bring them a blessing and togain refreshment: 
from tlieir innocence nnd purity. By-aml-by I 
hope to meet you and give you sonic little word 
in private. Tlie band, also, have some instruc
tion to give, and we shall be able to come to 
you, and bestow upon you what you most need. 
Louis II. Peebles, to Janies M. Peebles.

Eva .May Clark.
[To the Chairman:] Please, sir, I would like 

to send a message to my papa. He lives in Bos
ton. I want to tell him I wish him a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year. I know it 
will be a long t ime before he gets tho message, 
but then lie will accept it just the same. All my 
aunts send their love, and alt my uncles. Oh, 
there is such a lot of them in tho spirit-world ! 
Ami grandfather and'grandmother, and niy 
teacher, nnd every one that is with me, all send 
their love and happy greetings. Wowant him 
to know we are having just a good time. I want 
to say that I am busy, I am not going to.sleep, 
nor be idle, cither. I am witli Uncle Columbus; 
we go round to visit tlie sick and afflicted, and

I it isn’t all in Die spirit-world, it is liack hero on 
| the earth. We find so many homes to go into, 
, where people are tired out witli work and want 
i of proper nourishment, they get so weak and 

exhausted, and so spirits come down sometimes 
in the night, and minister to tliem, bring them 
strength and good magnetism, and in tlie morn
ing they feci a little better able to go on with 
tlieir work again. That’s tlie way wc try to 
help people, along. They think sleep does them 
good. That is one reason that brings tlie spirits 
to them. Then wc visit the hospitals, too, and 
help the nurses ever so much. Uncle Columbus 
says the nurses do a groat deal more good than 
the doctors do. He was a doctor, and 1 guess 
he knows. I go to school just tho same as I 
have ever .since I have been in tlie spirit-world. 
I think I shall have to go a long time yet, there 
is so much lo learn, but then wc have plenty of 
time to go round, here, where, we want to. I 
want to tell papa lie must just feel easy; wc arc 
doing tho best wo can, and helping him too, all 
that is in our pbwer. Uncle Meek says that af
ter next, year we will bo able to do a great deal 
more than we havo before, and that folks here, 
that is, my folks here, will find things consider
ably brighter, because conditions aro going to 
he better: that’s tlie reason I send my love to

■ all, and I feel real happy.
1 am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for 

letting me come. My name is Eva May Clark. 
My papa is Curtis Clark, of Boston; bis store is 
on Church street.

Hattie A. Palmer.
It is only a very little while since I died. My 

friends were sad, and yet they felt that I was 
going to a home prepared for me in tbo heavens. 
1 felt glad to go, because it seemed to me I 
should always rejoice, and be with the angels. 
I have found a beautiful home, but still it is not 
as I expected. I seo no great white throne, no 
golden streets, yet I believe that the good Fa- 
ther above has provided for us all, and perhaps 
some day I shall realize the fruition of my 
hopes and desires. I wish to send my love and 
greeting to my dear mother at this time. I was 
v&y fond of Christmas day. I loved my Sa
viour, and Lbclievcd that wo should commemo
rate the anniversary of his birth. I thought no 
more fitting offering could I give to him, and to 
those whom he has blessed, than a little knowl
edge to my friends that I live, that I am the 
same as Iwas when in the form, and that I 
send my love to them. I wish to say to my 
mother that tbo music of the spiritual world, as 
1 hear this new land called, is sweet, is divine. 
I cannot express it- in language; it seems to 
thrill my being. Mortal or earthly music can
not compare with that of the spheres; it seems 
crude and harsh ; but that music which I have 
listened to—which some day I hope to be able 
to evoke—is divine, for it lifts tho soul up be
yond all thoughts of self, away out into a broad 
fiel4 where its only desire is to be of benefit to 
others, to be able to send forth celestial tones 
of harmony and sweetness into every life, to 
evoke from each spirit those tones of melody

Frances Black.
I believe it is more than six years since I 

died. I feel somewhat timid about returning 
to speak in public, but I have been encouraged 
by my friends to do so, and my anxiety to reach 
dear friends in the form seems to draw mo to 
this place. I was worn out and feeble from the 
effects of age, but Ihe years in passing have 
taken away all traces of weariness and care, 
anil I feel refreshed in my spiritual home. In 
the company of my dear, good, blessed compan
ion, who long preceded me to the spirit-world, 
I have gained strength nnd knowledge. I am 
not bowed down and cramped because of false 
ideas attained on earth, for I havo sought to 
throw them all away and to develop out into 
the light of truth. My husband, Job, sends his 
love and greetings and his blessing in unisbn 
with my own. Wo would havo our dear ones 
realize and feel the presence of disembodied 
spirits on earth; wc would havo them recog
nize our presence nnd know that wo can come 
to manifest; that wo return to bless them in 
hours of sorrow and pain and in times of re
joicing and pleasure. Wo sympathize with 
them at all times; wo can weep with those 
who weep and rejoice with those who rejoice, 
and we feel that tho experiences of life, wheth
er of pain or of gladness, only bring a blessing 
to tho soul; and therefore wo are strong and 
untiring to await tho time when each dear ono 
will join us in the heavenly life. I passed away 
at the homo of my son, William T. Black. I 
felt that I was passing to a land of light, and I 

^found my hopes realized, for the first to meet 
me upon (he other shore was my dear compan
ion, who introduced mo to all those friends who 
passed on years before I did, who were waiting

died. But I am not dead, am I ? And so I want 
to say that I can come Christmas, and I can be 
happy, too, if they will all feel happy. By-and- 
by perhaps I can speak at home. The lady said 
perhaps I could, if I got used to coming. Oh, 
there is so much ! I can't think of the whole, 
because I fed bad. My throat is sore, awful 
sore I all filled up I I am nine years old. My 
name is Flossie Heed. I lived in Chelsea, Mass.

Stance Dec. 28th,. 1880. 
Ilnniiali Brittan.

It might Recalled almost a life-time since I 
lived in a physical body. For a long time after 
the decease of that physical body, my mental 
powers seemed clouded and unable to exert 
themselves. It seems to me now that the idio
syncrasies of my nature seemed, to throw my 
mental powers out of balance, and I was unable 
to express myself clearly, but, after a time, I 
emerged from that condition; I was assisted to 
throw oil the darkness by ascended spirits, who, 
in worlds of light, are enabled to send down 
power and strength to those who are weak and 
alllicted. And, although 1 feel that I am still 
myself, still perhaps an eccentric being, still an 
individualized woman, yet I have advanced so 
far from my past condition, that I hardly re
cognize myself as the samo being that I was 
when in the mortal form. I have attended these 
meetings for many years, partially to gain some 
knowledge and experience for myself, In listen
ing to the teachings of those souls who gather 
here as guides and helpers to spirits who desire 
to manifest, and in later years as something of 
a teacher and helper myself to those unfortu
nate beings who are attracted back to earthly 
scenes and conditions because of ties yet exist
ing in this sphere. To-day I feel drawn within 
tbo magnetism of tho medium, and the desire 
to speak possesses my spirit. I would say that 
now, from my spirit-home, I send out a blessing 
to all humanity. I would say to them, I shall 
strive to be a worker, a teacher, to the best of
my ability, not to demonstrate religion unto 
mortals, but to seek to lift up the unfortunate, 
to brighten the livesof those who are distressed.

There is ono relative of mine in tlio body to 
whom I would desire to say a few words. Ho 
has been called upon by the spirit-world to per
form a work and fulfill a mission. For many 
long years he has performed his work to the 
best of his ability. Thore is a band of spirits 
surrounding him who are anxious to utilize his 
powers for the benefit of humanity, and I am 
here to say to him: "Press on; perform your 
work tho best you can; heed not the criticisms 
of others only ns they servo to spur you on to 
higher endeavors for the cause of truth. Feel 
that your dear ones surround you; that those 
loving ones of your own family circle are by 
your side constantly, ministering to your spirit 
and to the spirits of tho dear ones with you. 
They bring you strength, and they will console 
you in every hour of sadness. It is strange, 
perhaps, but true, that not one of those loved 
and loving ones are able to manifest at this cir
cle, and that it should bo left to me to control 
and give their words of cheer and affection. 
But yet I feel that this experience will bo for 
my advantage, will assist me still in progress
ing upward, nnd perhaps enable me to assist 
others in controlling this organism and send
ing messages of light and cheer.

This is all I have to say from this place. Pos
sibly I shall never manifest again through mor
tal lips, but yet let each one feel that I am 
working and living in a world of’light. Remem
ber that every soul, no matter how darkened 
its condition may be by adverse circumstances 
and surroundings, will yet blossom out into the 
light of heaven and become as the beautiful 
flower, perfumed with love and sympathy and 
sending forth its richness and fragrance to 
bless and benefit others. Hannah Brittan.

Mattie Sayles.
I have been requested to "manifest at the 

Hanner of fvjht circle.” The request was made 
mentally by one. who says, "I do not desire yoii 
to give the name of the place from which you 
come, but I do desire you to come to tlio Han
ner of Lajht circle, and send me a message.” I 
havo been to this'circle for three months, and, 
at last, I find myself sufficiently strong to speak 
and to express niy thoughts. I would say to the 
one who has called me, you are doing perfectly 
right; you are guided and impressed by your 
angel band, who know tho way you aro to tread, 
and aro guiding your steps in that direction. 
Do not feel so timid, do not falter by the way; 
you havo been sustained and protected, and we 
shall bo enabled to givo you that spiritual en
lightenment which you desire and need, which 

.will cause you to perform your duty, anil fulfill 
tho mission which has been placed before you. 
Of certain events which have occurred during 
the past year you desire me to speak. Although 
they have seemed dark and dreary to you, and 
you could not realize why they were permitted 
to take place, yet they wore so permitted by 
those wise ones who know the needs and re
quirements of your spirit. Keep as calm as you 
can, for in a few months you will perceive light 
coming from darkness. You cannot fail to re
alize, after all, that these things have been 
blessings in disguise. You have been prevented 
from taking a step, which will bo for.your ad
vantage iu the future. Youhaye been kept and 
guided in this pjtli, because the spirits have 
need of you ; they cannot allow you to withdraw 
to that other place, which you contemplate 
doing. If 1 do not express myself clearly, fear 
not; I can give you enough to realize that we 
know all that is taking place, and all that has 
occurred. We are ready, and willing, and pow
erful enough to guide and guard you, which is 
sufficient for the needs of the hour. Please to 
call me Mattie Sayles.

Flossie Reeil.
I want to talk a little. I want to talk so bad! 

I want to send my love to mother and father, 
and I do n’t want them to feel bad and gloomy 
Christmas time, nor any time. I want them to 
feel Lam right at home, just as I was before. 
Ob, I wanted to come so bad it made me cry; 
then a kind lady brought mo here and said if 
I’d speak I’d feel better; that I could send my 
love and tell them I am happy, in a beautiful 
home, and everything is real sweet. 1 was 
thinking a good deal of Christmas; I was think
ing I would be so glad when it came, and I had 
some little plans for it, but I took sick and I

Willie J. Bray.
[To the Chairman:] Please, mister, can 1 

come ? I ’vo got a papa and a mamma, and I 
want to como to them. I’vo been away from 
’em a good while. I’vo been away at school, 
and I want to toll them I’ve been learning, too. 
I can read and I can write, and I know some
thing about tho places around, too ; I’vo boon 
learning about them, not all about them, but a 
good deal. I want to send my love to mamma 
and papa, and tell them I have been a real good 
little boy nnd tried to learn real hard. Will 
you tell them? My papa’s name is William 
Bray. My name is Willie J. Bray. 1 did n’t 
feel good hero [about the throat and head]. I 
feel just as I did when I went away. What 
makes me ? Will I have to havo it every time I 
como around ?

My mamma’s name is Mary. I am eight 
years old now—more too, I guess. I was only 
seven when I went away to school. Do n’t you 
think they would let me comd somewhere right 
close to them ? That Is what I want to do, be
cause I do n’t have to stay in school all the 
time. I do n’t stay as long as I used to here; 
they havo real good times, and tho children aro 
happy where I am. I guess some ono else is 
coming over here soon, a grown person I know. 
I think so.

I lived in Watertown, Mass. It is a real nice 
place. Did yon ever live there? Don’t you 
think it is nice out there? It is, in tho summer. 
Where I live now is something like it, only it is 
prettier; I like it ever so much. I want my 
mamma to know I would n’t stay away a long 
time, till I growed a man, because I can come 
back, you know, and let her know it, too, if she 
wants to. I guess she will. And then when I 
grow to be a big man I’ll help her just as fused 
to. I’d like to bo a man and look after my 
mamma. I am going to grow, ain’t I, mister? 
’cause I havo grown; I have grown two inches 
in a whole year. Good-by. What makes my 
head sore ?

Thomas Evans.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I have been 

trying a long time to como to tins place. I 
thought I would like to rouse tho people up a 
bit, some of the old fellows, and some of the old 
friends. I have a good many friends and ac
quaintances, take them altogether, in Boston, 
and I have thought a good deal about coming 
back and stirring them up. Now, I want them 
to know that Tom did n’t go to hell, after all. 1 
was a pretty rough customer, 1 know, and I used 
to crook the elbow too much, but I am pretty 
well satisfied with the place I’ve got into. They 
tell mo there are better things beyond, and I 
suppose there arc. Thore were a good many 
things beyond mo and my reach when I was 
here. I knew people that lived in pretty high 
style, which I could n’t do, and I suppose it is 
the same way on tho other side, but I feel pretty 
well contented, aud if Fever got to be a rich 
man over there, I’ll let the folks know, that’s 
all. I felt pretty bad when I went out; it 
seemed as though my lungs were all gone. I 
was all eaten up inside, generally; but I am bet-’ 
ter off now, so far as that goes. I have a body

that is comfortable, and that suits me. I’d like 
my folks and the boys to know that I have got 
around, that I am alive, and am just as well 
able to look into things, perhaps a little better 
than I ever was. I was a printer, and I used to 
work pretty hard when I felt like it; when I 
did n't, I let it go. Well, I can work now, when 
I feel like it. Sometimes I like to come round 
and seo if I can't stir tlie people up. I find I 
can't do it much except by coining here, and I 
thought it would be a good joke to step in and 
give ’em a scare. J am pretty well satisfied 
with tbo doings of my family. They are a queer 
set, anyhow, and they will do pretty much as 
they please, whether I have anything to say or 
not. Sol’ll let them know I have an eye on 
them all. I am looking out for the young one 
as well as I can, and some day perhaps I ’ll be 
able to step in tlieir midst, and make myself 
known. I do n’t look for it yet, but I know that 
that boy of mine is a good medium, and I think 
I can make things fly through him.

Just set me down as Thomas Evans, of Bos
ton. I have been gone quite a number of years, 
now; I expect people think I am dead and 
buried, out of sight entirely.

I feel to return and speak—to return from the 
land beyond the grave, where, I was told, there 
was no sighing nor sorrow; yet 1 have found 
sighing and sorrow, because of tho suffering, tlie 
distress and mental ignorance of beings on earth, 
who know not.whither they uro to go and what 
lies before them, and I would return to say to 
my friends there is a homo for every soul;’there 
is a world of light and beauty for the spirit who 
dooth his best while in the form, who doeth that 
which he feels to bo right, who lives by the 
golden rule. For such spirits as these there isja 
home of rejoicing, there are friends ready to 
welcome them and to give them love and kind
ness and sympathy, and daily from tlio heights 
beyond spirits throng backward to earth to semi 
out some tidings of tlieir presence to friends in 
tho mortal form, anil assure them that there is 
no such thing ns death ; it is only a transition 
to a world of light, a life immortal, everlasting. 
Seventy-one birthdays were given to me upon 
the earth, and I had attained much experience; 
I had passed through sorrow and trials, I had 
known pleasure and joy; and now, as I look 
back upon my earthly existence, and count up 
the sorrows and shadows, pleasures and joys, I 
find that the pleasures outweigh the sorrow, 
that thehunlight banishes tho shadows, that I 
would not have my life otherwise than it has 
been, that every experience comes before nio asi 
a guiding star to point mo onward. It seems, 
tliat they have been my development, they have' 
assisted me to unfold my powers, and I have 
spent the months of niy spiritual existence in 
tracing out the life-lines which I left upon the 
earth, and then striving to attain some new light 
and knowledge—that is, of what has been in tlie 
past. I return to send my love and sympathy 
to my friends, to thank them for every atten
tion, for the kindness bestowed upon mo while 
in the form, to bless them for all that they have 
been and for all that I know they will be in the 
future, to assure them that there is a homo of 
light awaiting each one, and that there, in com
pany with the dear ones who passed on before 
me, and for whom my heart mourned, I will 
await tlieir coming and givo them welcome.

I passed away from Chicago. My husband’s 
name is Robert Merrill. It is not yet two years 
since I was called from the body, but I feel that 
thetime has been of great profit to my spirit. 
Adelino Merrill.

My friends may feel surprised that I have 
come to this place to manifest my presence, 
and to send out my words to them. Yet why 
should they feel surprised? Were I passing to 
a foreign country upon this earth, and had but 
one means of communication with tho friends 
I had left in mv native land, would I not hasten 
to avail myself of the means provided mo to 
send back my greeting and assurances of my 
welfare nnd my love to my friends? And so it 
is that I feel in my home beyond the tide, when 
I have this means of communication offered me, 
of which I hasten to avail myself. I would as- 

, sure my friends that it is well with me in my 
higher homo; that I am satisfied with ray new 
conditions, and I look backward and find that 
many strange things which came to mo were of 
untold use, and that now I can utilize them all, 
not only for myself, but for those I wish to 
guide. 1 would be remembered to every friend, 
to every one near and dear to me. I would have 
them feel and realize that I come close to their 
side in tho hours of morning and evening, when 
sorrow comes, and when rejoicing is theirs; 
that I can sense and perceive all the conditions 
of their being, and I know that whatever comes 
to them will be of the same uso to their spirits 
which my experiences were to mine. I was an- 
old resident of Hopkinton, Mass. Through a 
long and painful illness I passed out of the phys
ical body. Many long hours of distress and 
suffering were mine, and I felt at times that if 
I could only break the chains confining me to 
the body and soar away from it. from sickness, 
from pain and distress, I should indeed be a 
happy being; but the hour at length came and 
set my spirit free. When I opened my eyes upon 
now scenes and found myself greeted by old 
friends and associates, those who had long 
passed out almost from my memory yet who re
turned to it with startling distinctness, I was 
indeed glad. They accompanied me to a home 
prepared for my spirit, where I found rest, 
where I threw off the weariness and lassitude 
which seemed to cling to me because of my 
physical condition during so many, many long 
weeks; and feeling refreshed and strengthened, 
knowing that many months have passed.since 
my departure, I believe that it is my duty to re
turn and speak to my friends and companions, 
to send out my greeting to them, to ask them 
to give me opportunities to return in private, to 
counserwith them, not only in regard to tlieir 
spiritual welfare, but also in relation to many 
affairs in which I was interested when on earth, 
and in which they are themselves interested at 
this time. This is all I have to say now. Some
time in the future I hope to return and express 
myself further. I am Henry J, Hubbard,

Dec.23.—Caleb Hutchinson; lira. Jennie Johnson; Danc
ing Bear.

Dec. tit.—Bev. Nathaniel Lassell; ltrs. Betsey Moore; 
George W. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Marla Long; JL 
F. Hughes: Samuel G. Howe.

Jan. 4.—James Mollit: Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith;
8.1’. Lake: Bethlah IL Collyer.

Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry Gordon; 
Clara L. Lehman: Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char
lotte Engle; Winnie Jacobs.

Jan. IL—JullettcManley: MyraS. Mason: Joseph Clarke; 
Henry Thornton; Sarah A. waters; Mrs. Matilda J. Padol- 
ford; William Morgan: Wasso.

Jan. 1-1.—Henry Adams; Havlnla F. Glbborson; Cyrtta 
Morton; B. Kent; Lucilla Warner; Edmund Dole; Alary 
J. El|ls.

Jan. 18.—Benjamin Kenney; Dr. Artemus S. Carter; 
Lizzie F. Woods; S. B. Thaxfor: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara 
Morrison; George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.

Jan, 21. — Laura Markham; P- B. Randolph; Cordelia 
Wheelock: Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Willie 
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.

Jan. 25.—S. S. Campbell; Leontlne Tounolr; Charles 
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. B. Lincoln; William An
derson; LoulsaMcKay.

Jan. 28.—Dr, John Clough: George Stone; Susnn B. Ath
erton; Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Capt. EhenWheoler.

Feb, I.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah 
A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; Jolin A. 
Moran; Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.

Feb. 4 —Children's Da;/.—Clara Fclge; Jimmie Ryder; 
Carrie E. Hatch; PheboClawson; Ada E. Flllohrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney' Snow; Kaipble Fay 
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins; 
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgie Wilson; Cora 
L. Witter.

Feb. 8.—John Pierpont: Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella 
G. Sumner; Albert Mastin: Mrs. Sallie Goodwin; Janies 
Brewer; Hiram Barton; Lillian M. Smith.

Feb. 11.—Ella Moore: Mrs. Louisa Heed: George W. 
Jones; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William R. Lavender: 
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. GlorvlnaA. Currier.

Feb. 14.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack; A. J. Lotli- 
rop; Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; It. A. 
Bullock; Bennie Gray.

Feb. 18.—William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett; Jo
seph Hadley; Isabel Hullng; Estella Page; Thomas Dodge- 
Ira Holt; Celia A. Thayer.

Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles 
E. Stetson: Lemuel Thompson: Eunices. Somers; Henry 
Meredith; ula M. Shedd; Sophia Havens.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSKIH,
Physician of tho “New School,"

Pupil of Dr. liCHjaiulu Bush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md,

During ntteon years past Mns. Danshin has been the 
pupil of anil medium for the spirit of Dr. BonJ. Hush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho caw with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2,00 
nnd two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
. Lungs. Tubkhgular Consumption has been cured by it.

Priced,00 per bottle. Three bottles for #5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANgKlN, Baltimore, Md. Feb. 5.

May be Addressed till farther notice
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DK, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his Dowers tuthioUne 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate solenUuu 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
havo been cured by Ids system of practice when all others 
mid failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Stndfor Circulars and Rtf erences. Jan. 1.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, lle- 

qirirements are: ago, sox, and a description of tbocase, 
and a 1’. «>. order for $5,00. In many cases one letter Is suf

ficient; but if a perfect cure Js not effected nt once, tbo 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, rt?l,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Jan. 22.

NOPE FOR

THE DEAF
GARMOJCEffi ARTXEXCXAX, EAR DRUMS

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING and per- 
form the work of thu Natural Oram. Always In posi
tion, but InvlMihlc to other*. All Conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to thuae using: 
(hem. bend for descriptive circular.

Addnw, GARMORE <tCO.,
N. mV. Corner Oth A Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

Dec. 4.—Stuam

A. NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
AND INSOLES tiro nn excellent remedy for Nervous

Diseases. Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, Ac., Xc. Semi for 
Circular to S. T. NORMAN, Electric Kelt nnd Rath- 
in< EMtubllNlimcnt, 23S IV. WsNltIngton street, 
Chicago, III, 7teow*-JniL22.

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE INSANE.
“p RAND VIEW," Denver, Colorado. Beautifully 

situated on an eminence about two miles from thu 
city, catching thu pure, bracing, unadulterated mountain 
air. commanding one or tho finest views of the entire city 
«»n tlie East, and a most delightful view of tho mountains 
on the West, ranging North and South fur nearly three hun
dred miles.
J. O. It fl YAUS, Supf. Mm. J. D. KHYNUS, Aart.

Feb, 19. 3w*

1 AO YOUR NAME»^
I signed by best artists, Bouquets, Gold Chromo. 

XvM Birds, Landscapes, Panels, WatertScenes, etc. 
best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
taining samples uf all our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House 
In America. Dealers supplied witli Blank CuMs. AM ER- 
WAN CARD CO., Northford, Ct.2hv—Feb. 20.
KA All Gold,Chromo & Lit’g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,) 
dv Name On, 10c, Clinton Bitos., Clintonville,Conn.

Oct. 2.—20teuw ________ , ■______ -
DCAnCDlIt y°u lovo B *re Flowers, eftoicest only, ntADtn! addroKH ELLIS BROTHERS, Keene, N. IE 
It will astonish and please. FREE. 4w—Feb. 19.

“Light for AU.”
AMONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted io tiro Interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—?! per year; 3 copies, 
$2.75: 5 copies. $1,50: 10 copies. $8,50; 20 ironies, ?15.

MR.mid MRS. A. 0. WINCHESTER.Editors mid 
Proprietor*, San Francisco, Cal, P.O. Box 1097.

Dee. 25.______________________ ___________________
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie hielivRt Inter- 
i estH of Humanity both Here and Hereafter.

♦‘Light! More Light!”—Goethe.
Tho contents ot the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and menial.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected witli the 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5J A r^umdof tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects,
(il.) Questions and Answers.

• Subscriptions will be taken nt this office at $3,00 per year, 
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, mid the paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, cun be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street, Flcot street, 
London, E. C., England.Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform and Proj-rcMa.

AFA PER especially original In its character, and largely 
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

thu misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recognizes the right ot the spirit friends of Spiritualism

To Ijcad and Direct tlie Nplrltunl Movement, 
anil insists on tho recognition of the subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying tho proofs of tbo *

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
and resists nil Interference with tiro operation of spirits Jn 
tiro production ot the manifestations. It is published every 
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom rtveot, Philadelphia, Fa.

SUBSCRIPTION FRlUE.-^oo per annum; $1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months,

43“ Sample copies to any address free.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. . Feb. 12.
- - THE

Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest reform journal in publlcatton.
X Price, $3,oo a year,

$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now isyonr time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENPUM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Borton, Mom.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal! devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes or Progress: Open Connell, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder or “ His
torical Controls,!’ W. Ottey, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
phy ot Spirit." and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price Id, Sent ono year post tree toatlpartsof the United 
States, 8s. 8d, In advance.

NewcaStlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. ■

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A REOORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualist8 of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, in advance, by International Fosta! Order, tlio fee 
for which is 25c„ payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs, 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.

May 4.—tf ■

WESTERN LIGHT,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Scientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED tn St. Louis, Mo„ by Mns. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON.

Terms of subscription, (2,60 per annum, In advance. Sin
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs ot five or more, per year. S2.00.

Direct all letters or communications to Jins. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 Olivo street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. M.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulation,, by Dn. Stone. .Foreale 
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2, JO.

Jan. 4.

L. K. COONLEY, M. D
IS now located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, where he can 

bo consulted from pa. m, to4 p. sr. dally, except Sun
days. 1 erforms remarkable cures without medicines. Rhett- 

lU!H8m» berofnla, and Weakness hi either sex stier laities. 
” shes to lecture Sundays in vicinity of Boston. W III of- 
llclate at funerals. Consultations live, and terms to suit 
the comlltlomHif all. Medicines or Magnetized letters sail 
to all juris of the country, Dec. t.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 00 HOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $l,oo, a lock of hair, a return itostage 
stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi

cines, With directions for treatment, extra.Jan. 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is tho preparation ot New Organic.Heme- 
ata for the euro of all forms of disease and debility, 

Mond leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent over rafts 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose 92 
for medicine only. Nochorgo for consultation. Nov, 30.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlstandSeor. Will an

swer Letters. Send own handwriting, sox ami age, and 
*1,00, sramneilmuhltrectcil envelope. llnsmessSIttlnaHglven 

dally. MTI1 answer culls to lecture. 19Essex street, Boston, 
Feb. W.-Iw*

7YH. (rhOliGE KINGbBURl, Magnetic Heai- 
.1A er, lias returned front the West, where ho has been 
highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located at 
231 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vupoi; Huths a 
siMclall^. Relief, If not cure, guarantccil In every case.

Lizzie DavcnporT ksiaiiuy~
WILL give a sGanco on each Thursday evening al 31 

Indiana 1’lace, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
ed). Gentlfim nSl.OO; Ladles Wcents,Jan. »■

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STHEKT. Knar,from 
)0a. m. to4 r. si. Will visit patlenlH. nw-Jaii. I.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 

ODIco bonis front 10 a. m. to 4 r. 11. Examinations 
front lock of hair by letter, ^LOO.Feb. 5.

CELIA M. NICKERSON, 
fpRAN CE and Writing Medium. 1018 Washington street. 
JL Boston, HmirsiMoL Will lecture ami attend funerals.
Jan. 29.—2Gw*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS anil Medical t.'lalrvuymit. Psychometric

Readings by letter, fA(X); age anil sex. 19 Essex st reel. 
Feb, 21.

FANNIE A. DODD, 
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. 94 

Tremont street, Boom 7, Boston, Jw*—March 5,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rpBANCE, Medical ami Business Medium. MM Wash- 
JL ington street, Boston, Honrs9 to6. 13w*—Jim. 29.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours 9 to2, 20w*~Aug. ll.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.

Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston. * 2w*— Feb. 29.
A/USS kNOX, Medium. Medical and Test bit-

Ungs daily. Examinations from lock of hair by let
ter. $1.00 and stamp. 45Indiana Place, Buston.

March 5,—iw*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Olllee hours 9 to I. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00, Jan, 1.
IOS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
1U Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
SOcentsand stamp. Whole life-reading, fl,wound ^stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 29.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8^ Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from Ito4r.». Feb.5.
QAMUEL GRO VER, Healing Medium.KB West
D Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattoml funeralslf requested.

A.TJSS M. A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Phyaicitiii, JAL Test and Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.
March 6.______ __________________________

A4RS. S. A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, 31 In- 
lix Iliana Plgco, Boston, Mass. low*—March b.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls, to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street,

Chelsea, Mass. Jan. 1.
TAMES H. IOUNG. Healing Medium. 208 Up- 
O perOth street, EviujsvIIIb, ln<L Magnetized Paper 10c. 
a sheet, or 3 sheets lor 25c. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Jan. 29.—8w

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl the Sick or Develop lHedluniMhf p. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
^ TV/TK, Red Clottd*-speak for Blackfoot, the great Meili-

-1VJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say he 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like thu wind. He 

•go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to show him healing powei. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

Ah persons sick In body nr mind tliat desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed ns spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
fur JO cents per sheet. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month fur 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A, BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.)
What Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper Mum Done. 

Philadelphia, Penna., JM/m, 33.
TO THE PUBYjIC^

I havo received lately many letters from persons from all 
parts of the country, asking the question, What diseases 
will magnetized paivr cure? I am obliged to say to all that 
I do not know. 1 cannot say with certainty It will cure any 
disease or relievo any pain whatever. Alt I know of mag
netized paper Is, that my guides forced mo against my wish
es to obtain paper; put It in my cabinet, and then controlled 
mo In an unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper 
with my hands. Since the first ot February, M. 8. JW, 1 have 
sent out over 19,000 sheets of that paper, and I can tell my 
patrons what it has done, but further than that I cannot 

, say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
me, certifying to most remarkable cures; notable among 
them aro, Catarrh, yore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma. Heart Disease, bclntlc 
Rheumatism, Pains In Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Epileptic Fits, 
Bleeding Piles. Enlargomentof tho Liver. Ulcerated Toss, 
bore Face and Mouth, Hick anti Nervous Headaches, Deaf
ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To tills list of absolute 
cures, I may add that It bus relieved patients of Pains In 
tho Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders, 
Stiffness In Knee Joints, Sprains ami Swollen Ankles; avert
ed Fevers, and removed Hin difficulty, restored the Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re
moved Wens, produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken 
up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded In
stant relief from Pain, it has developed mediums fur Ueal- 
imr, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Healing Mediums in their work of healing the sick. All of 
the above statements I am prepared to prove by furnishing 
tho name and address of the jwrsons cured or developed, to 
any one who may desire to prove tho truth ot my assertions. 
As I wrote In the commencement of tills article, I now re
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but can safely say what It has done; and if it inis 
done such remarkable work in tho past, what is the reason it 
cannot bo done again ? J AMES A. BLISS.

> Feb. 19.

SOUL READING,
nr P.ycbomctrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MK8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlio public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes lu past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business tuoy aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo. 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharinonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de
lineation, <1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and 1’ralrle streets, 

Jan. 1.White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,

Consult Prof. A. IS. Severance,
IF you aro in trouble: If you are diseased; It you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations; 
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends u^n any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send lock.of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, WIs. ini’—Marcus.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock ol 
hair, or brief letter on business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, *1,00 anti two 3-ct, 
stamps. Private slttlngsdallyfromgA.M. Uli 5 r. Jt., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan. 10.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL TUBOAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY THE UBE OF
DR. J. E. DRIGGSES THROAT REMEDY.

Mb. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: ’‘Dr. Brief’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to tlie claims in 
tho advertisement.”

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
For sole by COLBY & RICH.

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.
^**YXr^tnk0 PteMMro In commending lo the piddle regard 

TV amlcoufldeiicu the very rumarimbiu Psychometric 
Headings uf our esteemed friend. Mbs, Cohnkma II. 
Deck Etc, which wu have (mind distinguished by very great 
correctness, delicacy and fullness of description,

('has. R. MfM.EK, Pres. Brooklyn Spiritual Hoc..
Jus. ItOHES BlKMlANAN,
Mhxkv Khwlk.”

“One of the must aeriimte Psyehometrlsisthat wo have 
cwrciiL'tMhlciod.''—Banner of Light.
/'Mbs. C. H. Deckkb, of 2tk> Eftst iHth street, [Sew 

1 ork, ] l.wknmvleged to be thy finest Psychometric Header 
In the world,”—Celest in I Citi/.

Tenns-Oni! descrljJlon (nut exceeding an Imnr), one dol
lar; U rltten description, two dollars; of unusual length, 
three dollars; Medical deserlpUon, three dollars,
Jnlyj.-oam T

DUMONT C. DAKE
rORHATH diseases magnetIrnlly at 31 East 2Uth street, 
X (nenrBroaihvay,) New York Ciiy. Jan. I.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 310 West 30111 sliest, New York.-

Jan. 22,-Ow*

TALLIS LA I ION ut Chnmelerlroiu I.citers, Aulographs, 
Photographs, Ac., terms ,2,M; the sumo with prophet

ic readings, i'l.tm; Psychometrizing Ores, with wrlUcii de- 
sci hitlon In full, f,.oo. Address Mils. M. A. GltlDLKY, 
Sb late Avrnim, llitmklyti, N.Y. Sw'-Feb. III.

RUPTURES
CURED In ^hlays by my Medical Com|H>nnd and Rubber 

.ft ii?.,l« Al,plhiiin‘. Send Htnnip rw clreulnr. Address 
uarr.w . A.C01.LINGS,Smithville, JeirenumCo., N.Y.

Feb. A-blu*
C)O Gold and Silver Chronic Cards, with name 
^iVl.W-.nuslWltl. G. 1. REED “ <:o.. N.I-— " ”

Scientific Astrology?
OB

NATURAL LAW.
^fTM IE mil verso is governed hy law,” were words fitly 

X s)N>ken by tholmmorlal nnmbolilt, Every life Is ihe 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of the ImlividmiJ on the tresijp-honrd of iho Mir bystem 
by the hand of Nature and the Inspiration ol Omni lie power. 
Nothing In tho universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life ran be determined, and, if thu 
artist bn nanpetentj wilh remarkable accuracy. J<»«.<«»- 
vlnce skeptics, and thereby malce business lev myself, I will 
make Ihe following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
mo the place, sex, dale of hlrllijfftufnp hour oj the day), 
and 5 :bet. )»osingo stamps, I will give them hi return a per
sonal test and proof of (nescience.

Any person sending mu$h with same data ns above, and 
one postage stamp, I will write briefly in answer to any six 
questions that may'lie submitted. Any jirrsmi sending me 
$2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events nnd changesuf life, 
viz.: Sickness, Itscharncteniud time, also Its result. Bus
iness, yvais past nnd future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable hi their results. Marriage, 
Its’comlltlim and time. In fact, all lm|s»rtnut turns In tlie 
highway uf human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to the labor required. 1 will write a 
nativity for anv one without charge who will secure me 
three ($2) tint I vlt les and forward me $0. .

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll 
he made touching the length of life unless by their request. 
I will imlutouttosuch displaces In thu patliway of I Ite tut mu 
where flowers may ehancu to spring. • . ,

For my own profit and tiro public good. 1 solicit a tester 
thuscience, OLIVER AMEN GOOMh

Ma<lenl in Antrologv.
Address Box 1631, Boston, Muss. . Nov. 2d.
‘ ~ L‘HI(1F IlFDUCHV. '

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of- this wonderful Utile Instrument, which writes 
ijfleJllgehtanswers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some if tiro results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these *4 Planchettes,” whlcli 
may be consulted on all questions, ns also for communica
tions from‘deceascd relatives or friends. t '

The riiinchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencl 
and directions, by* which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. ■ .

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OB’ CANADA AND TDK 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, FLANt’HhiTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, nt tho purchaser's expense. 

Forsaloby COLBY A RICH. tf

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.
POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAND

jihinc diff- hxpfiixhncfs, scnnhs,
INCIDENTS, AND CONDITIONS, IL-

dustha ri n: o rspiiut-ja ft:, a nd
T1IF FKINVIFDFS or TH H Sl’lli-

JTUAL FHITAIHOFJIY.

Given IliKptriittonally by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” etc.

Tills volume, ns Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the 
Spirit uni Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with thu firm conviction that ll is a ne
cessity to educate thu people io a knowledge of Um future 
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers 
hi spirit-life. Now that the •‘heavens are opened ami Um 
angels of God are ascending ami descending,11 ami men can 
receive communications from spirit-1 Ue, nothing can be 
more appropriate thanjor them to receive instruction as to 
thu methods of 1 Ifo in tho fit thru statu, and the principles 
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Thu Experience of an Unknown One,

“ II—A Mather’s Story..
“ ni-tUhildren In thu Spirit-World.
” IV— A.Camidl of Ancients.
“ V—A Chapter In thu Life of a Poet.
“ VI—The Pauper’s Resurrection.
” VII—Condition of-the Depraved In Spirit-Land.
** VllI—The Inebriate, Gambler and .Murderer in 

Spirlt-Llfe. ,
” IN—Courtship ami Marriage In Spirit-Land.
*‘ X—Incidents of Spirit-Lire.
” XI—Mid hods of Teachersimd Guard Jans with t heir 

Pupils and Wards;
” XII—Passages from the Experienceuf Napoleon 

Bonaparte as a Spirit.
Price 75 cents, postage Ki cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

AT 1

Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mbs. BRIT

TEN ail the copies remaining unsold of tlie below-men
tioned valuable and Important works, aro now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions of these books will bo issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more ot them should avail them
selves of tlie present opportunity, and send In tiieir orders 
at once.

“GH0ST1AND;”
Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism, 

Illustrated In a scries of autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from tho records of

MAGICAL HEANCES, etc.,etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hakdinoe Bhittkn.
Tho demand for another hook from the authorof “Anr 

Magic” induced tlie editor to meet tiro exigency of the 
times by issuing a third edition.

Cloth, 75 centN, postage iSccnts (former price $2,00).
Paper, 50 cents, portnffc f rec (former price 75cents).

The Electric Physician;
OB, SEIF-CUBE BY ELECTBICITY.

DY UMMA HADDINGE DBITTEN.
A Plain Guide tn the use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, witli full directions for the treatment uf every form 
of disease on Uro French and Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity.
Price 10 cent*, portage free (former price 50 cents).
All the above books for sale by COLB Y A RICH.

SENT FREE

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming anil con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro here presented bran 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY & RICH. tf

FREE-PLATE ENGRAVINGS—REE*
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

UNTIL FURTHER NOTIGE?
Any Person Neiiiling DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFJCE, No. « 
Montgomery Place, RohIoii, Maw,., $»,<»» for a ycar'N subscript J mi to Ilse 
BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled lo ONE of the below-described bemt- 
tiful works of art, of his or her own Nclcctiou. For each additional engrav- 
Ing 50 cents extra.

Banner 
Banner 
Banner 
Banner 
Banner 
Banner

of Light one year, and one Picture, 
of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50 
of Light one year, and five Pictures
of Light one

F;yy* Postage on both Paper 
latter safely enclosed j;, iinntpi'

year, and
and Pictures

six Pictures
$5,00
$5,50

will be preptthl by «s, acid the

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OU MOKE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. BICE,
Description or the Pictpbe.—A woman holding inspired inigos sits in a room lutuiud which

In rdtisRv robes. Tbo clash'd hands, upturned countenance, anti heavenward eves, twre bi'.uniliiilA omo**^ 
Meal of Impehi), trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither the expiring «‘an<ih‘ nor lire my”i, 
anti pale.” shining through the rin'4clmidsand the partially t'urhiliiod w ti-hw. prodmusUre soH k
thu woman’s faro and llhinilnates the room, ll Is typical of that light whlcli flows Item atom and Itood* thu aou, in it* 
sacred moments <»f true tie vol Ion.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
THE METAIL PRICE IN Ng,30.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing lire life of man, winds through a l.iiidseapoof hill ami plain. b"a> Ire: ;re P . r.i r -ut lire Ure -- 

bmk of an aged Pilgrim. Au Angel aecoiupanles (lie Imai, one hand resllngun ihe hetui. while w..i iho.ulrei eire p 
toward tho ore'll sea-an . ..............  " I.llu'sIMornliig " lo live good and p . ......  so n o ■
Ihelr barks shall tloatat I'veuible." they may Ire llko '• Life's Evening." lined lor ire "eno'ii "J lun.ioi lai ''■ 
A baud of aimelsiuoHcattertiu-(lowers, typical of (Ind’s Inspired (eaelilpgs. Due liohlsln hS hauu a cure n oi ng.i 
UUh1 ilower-wreat IuhI sernpli drops roses urn I buds which in Ihelr ilesreui assume Um foim u> p'seisumi '‘“••i" 
whisper to the youthful pilgrims <m (he Klmre, “Beklml.” Near the water’s edge, mingling wtih the ^’hdu gr.v 
th»wer imtersAVe read, ”Uod Is love.” Just beyond sitsa humble waif, her face radiant 'viU> Intuieemv ami hn 
sho lifts the first letter uf ” Charity, ”-” Faith ” and “Hmm” being already garnered in Jhu Ui >ku a n ;i 
Over Um rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men.” further । ‘ ...................   - '"
should thoughtfully consider the closing lines of Bryant's fhanatopsis.
Urn boat, ami Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. .. ........... .
heavenly messengers. “Gently we’ll waft him o’er.” -.„_ ., . .
near, view with astonishment Uro passing scenes.

Trailing hi the water hum Ure side ■ 
1 The boy, playing with hi* toy b

as

MitiuUng -

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 FT 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IN $2.00.

Engraved cn Stod. "Xwi^iSOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
. Thi .boftnUful picture lifts (he veil of maferlallly from beholding eyes and reveals tJmgnarillau < «f Un* Angel World. 
In a heat, as it lay In thu swollen stream. I wo orphans were playing, it was late hi the day. before tlie Mono ceased, 
ami thuKnuds, llghhonul of (Indr burdens, shifted away bufero iIm wind, leaving a clear, DrlglH sky along ih" horizon. 
Uiimdlved, the boat became detached (rum its fasti'iilugs and floated nut from shore. (Quickly the rmr-of l arrlud it 
beyond all earthly help. Through (hu foaming rapids, and by preelpihms rocks, dashed the bark with i1'; precious 
ehirg". As it neared the brink of Ihe irartul cataract (hu children were stricken with terror, and thouglit that death 
wastimvltablu. Suddenly (hereunnioa wondrousehaugu In the llnlogirl. Frigbtgavu way lo composure ami rosigna- 
timi, a*, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whom being, sho grasped thu rope thal lay 
bv h t side, wlum (o Iut smprhe Um boat I nrned, as by some unseen power. Inward a quiet eddy lu the stream-a little 
liav-u among lie* rucks. Th” boy. of more tender age, and not coni rolled by that mysterious Influence, hi despair full 
toward his ivrofesiHer, his IBU • form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 'BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
'1’383'1 RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AX ILLUSTRATION OF TRE FIRST LINE IN GRAT’S ELEGY

“Th * curfew (oils (he krndhif parHug day,” • • • from the church tower bathed hi Hauser.x fading light. “The 
lowing herd winds slowly o’er die lea,” toward thu humble cottage In thu'distance. “The plowman homeward plods 
his weary way, ” ami (lie tired horses took eagerly toward their home and Its fest, A boy ami Ills dog are eagerly him ting 
hi th i mellow vnrili. Tim little girl Imparts life ami beauty to the picture. In one hand she holds wild Mowers, in the 
oth t grass for • • iny cult.” .Seated tinder a tree In the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadowsare eki'inghi, 
the-p»«et writes, “Ami leaves the world to darkness and to me.” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight." 
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rleh ami harmonious coloring uf thu threads of Hie, 
classical compel thin and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tlio world.
“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two Tints 

in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER, Its tints produce charming twilight effects* Size , 22x28,

Till] ISF/TAIL PRICE IS #2,00.

“FAM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho Companion-Pioco to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.") Copied from the 

well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Tim simim Is In harvi’M time on Um banks of a river. Tho farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky ami elemis farm the 

background. In thu foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, In which are beautiful ami Interesting blendings of 
a happy family with Um animal kingdom. A man Is unloading hay in (ho barn. Horses released from harness arc being 
nurd lor by tlie proprietor. Grandpa holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White,” the favorite hoi>e, that is 
drinking at thu imugh. Tim milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among thu feathered tribe a little girl Is hi slight war
fare witli a mother hum but carefully.watched by tho faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad are approachng with a load id 
hay. A youngster on thu fodder-shed Is preventing ids eat from preying upon the doves. Cattle, sheep, lambs and cult, 
together with ducks. gee>e, doves and other birds, are artistically grouped ami scattered throughout the picture. Tlie 
mellow light of thu soiling sun richly Illuminates this eloquent Art Poem at thrifty and contented American farm-life.
Stein-—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho very artistic 

tinting has produced the most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
InHTerifOFESMjK JOHN. THE distinguish t:t> iNSi’inATlONAb Autist. visited Hydesville. In Arcadia township. 

Wayuu County, N. I., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Us glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order, 
with Ills senile lull accord with this subject mid Us dawning Until, how could It have been otherwise than a "work or 
lovo" ami enthusiasm to him.as his hand was guided lu designing and perfecting this master production of art 1 To 
give the picture Ils deepest slqnllleaurc ami Interest, the idual with tho real was united, embodying spirits-........... In 
numhm—without wings. In lories tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds mid drapery of filmy texture, descending 
tin.nigh the sky Ol’quickening ether in a winding, spiral form. Illuminating (ho entrance to the house mid yard m ound . 
with their magnet Ie aura, while another—the "Immortal Franklin "—robed In white. Is entering tho door to tho room 
where the light shines from Um windows, and where the llrst Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame 
tho projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of the house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw- 
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is the gate through which a path leads co the'house; 
and along the read, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with Us blazing forge, ami tho honest son of loll. 
M bile above and beyond tin: simp, resting against the side of thelilll, is tlio mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr. 
Fox vented this house. In the background, st retching along tho horizon. Is a naked bill, almost lust aguiust tho bank of 
clouds; mid between tliat and the house stands tlio fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
I’oi’ "STarvi".................
Slat OMCoxxtlxs.......
Tlxz’oc 2VTosa.tla.e3

33,00

73
CT PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending 88,00 for a FULL YEAR’S 

SUBSCRIPTION aro entitled to ono of the above Premium Engravings.

-0 COLBY & RICH.



foreign (fomspontatc
LONDON LETTER.

To tlie KilHuruf the Banner of Lights.
At the last seance in Bow street we. were 

again disappointed. A crowd assembled, and as 
many got in as the miserable place could hold, 
to hear the cross-examination of Mrs. Hart-Da
vies. But Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Fletcher's solicitor, 
was too ill to attend, and the other witnesses 
for the prosecution were examined—the cross- 
examinations being deferred for another fort- 
night.

The eccentric Dr. 
. walked into t he witnc;
was 
Mark 
vies,

ii licaling doctor

James MeGeary then 
i-box, amt swore I hat he 
, belter known as Dr.

lie got acquainted witli Mrs. Hart-Da- 
anil received from her a power of attorney

to recover the property she had given to tlio 
Fletchers. He went to Mrs. Fletcher, mid got 
assaulted by some person, whose name was not 
mentioned, mid was referred to.Mr. Fletcher, 
who, on being asked for the clothing and jew
elry, said he was tired of the “darned stuff,” 
and handed it over accordingly, liis testimony 
was very mild, ami quite favorable to the

-•■‘'".-..,.... •.....n.— -v.i..o,.n, „>. was of nbenunic-
paper hunger, who has got acquainted with the 
Fletchers at the house of a Mr. Poole, in Lam
beth. lie swore that Mr. Fletcher engaged him 
to come over to liis house in Gordon street, ami 
by means of a hottie of phosphorated oil. false 
beard, and turban, do the “John King busi
ness” at two sraiicis, one with a physical me
dium, .Williams, nnd again witli Florence (,’ook 
(Mrs. Corner). In an airy, jocular fashion he 
described his feats at the two seanees-how lie 
sal bet ween M r. ami Mrs. Fletcher, who released 
him at the proper lime, so that he could hum
bug their sitters.

As it happened. .Mr. Williams, the well-known 
physical medium, was standing beside mo. 1 
never saw a man so utterly astounded. “What 
dues lie mean,” he said, “ to stand there and 
tell 1 hat story? I nwr sine him in 1111/ lift’," He 
turned pale at such audacity. Mr. Abrahams was 
in ecstasies. Mr. Poole was called to corrobo-

Uto deep breathings of his trance, took the bot
tle, removed the cork and turned out six glasses 
of wine. He then took the knife and cut slices 
from the cake. Then, placing a glass of wine- 
upon one of the plates, he came to where Mrs. 
NWwls sat, close at my side, and, with a low 
bow alid appropriate words which I cannot rc- 
membpr, presented them to her.

"But yon have not given me any cake, Joey,” 
she said.

“No, niamma, you can't have any cake to
night. It won’t be good for you.”

He brought, however, a slice of cake and 
glass of wine to each of the others in turn, and

I then, sitting down by Hie table, be raised his 
glass in his hand and said: "Mamma, here's 
health, prosperity, and many happy returns of 
your bhthday. May God give you strength to 
do your work!”

There in our sight he drank the glass of wine 
to the last drop, turning the glass upside down 
to show that, he had done so.. Then he took the 
knife, and cut a rather large slice from the cake, 
and ate it before us, turning liis face a little to 
let us seo that ho really ate it.

Tlio sixth glass of wine he took behind the 
curtain, where, as lie entered, wc could seo 
Eglinton lying on the couch, and made him 
ilrink it, which lie did. though it made him 
eoiwJu.ns Jie was only partially roused from his 

After some more conversation "Joey"said 
goodnight to each of us, and very tenderly, as 
always, to ids medium, whom we heard him kiss 
good night, and vanished into the silence, Ina 
moment three distinct raps announced tliat tho 
seance was ended.

We have doubtless had more wonderful se
ances, as to the eliaracterof Hie manifestations, 
but seldom one more impressive than this birth
day festival with a materialized spirit.

"Joey” and “Ernest.” will accompany Mr. 
' Eglinton to America. We shall miss them much, 

nnd we shall all wish them a safe voyage, and a
happy return.

2 Inipstoue Hoad. Lwlon, S. JI’. 
tab. ML. 1881.

rate the testimony, but nil he knew was that 
the witness had seen the Fletchers at his house.

Of course, tn a Spiritualist, or any one ac
quainted with Spiritualism, all tliis was absurd 
and false on Ilie face of it. if Williams, a pro
fessional medium, were in the habit of employ
ing a trained cunfeilerale, lie would not need 
an amateur “house decorator" from Lambeth. 
He would have brought his own. So would 
Mrs. Corner. Wash an out-and-out fabrica
tion, downright perjury from beginning to end?

Imt its effect now is very bad.
After all it was what we wanted. II compels

tlie falsity of tliis ivitness, but to prove the facts 
of spiritual manifestations. It is now absolute
ly necessary lo call men whose testimony will 
eummaml respect —men like Lord Lindsay, Lord 
DiiiirnviuL Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace, anil many 
more who can testify to tlie realities of Spiritu- 

. alism. Nothing else can save Mrs. Fletcher 
from penal servitude.

This closed the ease of the prosecution. So 
tar no witness lias been cross-examined. But 
there is no doubt that the magistrate hasde- 
eideil tliat the case must go to the criminal 
court. He bound over the prosecutrix in S50oo, 
and tlie other witnesses in .<200 each, and in
creased Mrs. Fletcher’s bail from S.jiiOO to fiinnil. 
This is for the remand to l}ow street next. Fri
day—fertile cross-exttrminiltmii of all the wit
nesses and Ihe opening of tlie defense, which 
must occupy several days, unless -Mr. Lewis 
should decide lo reserve liis whole defense for 
the real trial before a jury in a higher court.

Mrs. Fletcher came here to do her work at 
all risks, and she would hold out to the end, if 
il were to lay her neck upon the block or stand 
bound lo the stake amid ascending Hames,

I wrote in my last, of the projected visit of 
Mr. Win. Eglinton, who is, I believe, Hid best 
physical medium in Europe, to America. lie 
lias decided to embark on Saturday week. Al
low me to give him this open letter of introduc
tion to all American Spiritualists and investi
gators. May 1 also give you an aeeonnt of a 
seance with him which 1 have not before allow
ed to appear in print?

Four years ago wc were-living in Malvern, 
known to many Americans as one of tlio loveli
est places in England—or the world. Eglinton 
was witli us there, and all the conditions scented 
lo lie favorable for spiritual manifestations. 
They occur!cil all over the house; and even in 
tlie garden, where 1 have seen a materialized 
spirit walk about on the lawn and gravel walks, 
conversing with tliose present, as Arthur Hil- 
dretli, son of the late Richard Hildreth, the his
torian, and his wife, can bear witness.

In tjie house we set apart one special room 
, for seances. Mrs. Nichols, who was formerly 

known to many in New England as Mrs. Gove, 
was about to have a birthday, and “Joey,” the 
most familiar nf our familiar spirits, proposed 
that wc should have a little celebration. 
"Please have a birthday cake,” he said, "and a 
bottle of light wine.” So Hie cook made a big 
plum cake, ami I bought a bottle of nice wine, 
more sweet than strong.

Tlie seance room was a small one on the sec
ond tlqor, with one door, one window, and very
little 1 
the g

'J'. L. Nichols, M. D.
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! BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Authorot “OurPlanet,” “Soulof Things/1 etc,

Boston, Feb. 28th, 1881.

Author of "Planchette. or the Despair of Science'" "The 
Proof Palpable of IimnorlalitU'" etc.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light':

In our public Sunday services we have pursued tlie 
plan of receiving questions from the audience, select
ing one for the main lecture, and answering the others 
In brief. Among other questions Sunday morning was 
the following: ‘‘How soon can a spirit communicate 
alter Its death?” Mrs. Lillle said: "1 will answer this 
question from ntv own standpoint as a medium and 
from a sad experience of Ihe last few days. Many of 
you are aware that Lena Hopkins, the young daughter 
of Major and Mrs. Hopkins, and a member ot the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, was taken lo the heavenly 
home but a few daysagd. I was with her almost con
stantly during her sickness, and when, at 11 o clock 
Thursday evening. Ilie lather came into the room where 
1 and her brother were sitting and said,' Lena lias 
gone,’ 1 went Immediately lo tlie bedside. In an ad
joining room, (inti was Influenced to aid In Ilie separa
tion of Hie spirit from tlie mortal body. Clairvoyantly 
and clairaudletitly I could see and-hear her; and I 
heard her exclaim. ‘They tell me I am dead; how beau- 
tiful-how beautiful!’ 1 also heard beautiful angelic 
voices singing, and while watching this angel baud I 
missed Lima, and said to my spirit-guide, ‘ Where is 
Lena?’ Ho replied.‘She lias gone to her mamma.’ I 
went into the room In the upper pnrtof the house where 
her mother had laid down, exhausted and worn out 
with constant watching; and when her husband In
formed her that tlielr darling had gone to tho splrlt- 
liome. a wall of anguish from her sorrowing heart 
brought her chilli from (he realms o( bllss.and 1 heard 
her say: 1 Don't cry, innmnm.’ So In this Instance you 
see that the return ot the spirit was almost Instantane
ous. When this little girl was first taken with a co (I 
and sore throat, a spirit sister ot the mother said to 
me.' 1 have come for Lima;' anil (luring her sickness, 
when the friends "uw signs ot convalescence, felt 
difference eKls'ls" j,. 11 10 tbAH'SIMfl'ts id communi
cate. Those who mud n'eim mediums and others who

course tickets are already sold to guarantee tlie finan
cial success also ot these meetings. ................

At a recent business meeting Mrs. Milton Hatlinun, 
440 East noth street, was elected Secretary, and Miss 
T. Halstead, 210 East noth street, Treasurer ol this 
Society. Alfred Weldon,

Pres. Second Society of Spiriwiltsts.
Cartier's Hall, 23 Past 14t/i street, Neu.’ Yorlc City.

Capt. H. II. Brown’s Meetings.
Tothe Edltorof the Banner of Light:

As Dils speaker’s year at Willimantic, Conn., verges 
toward its close lie grows to bo more and more appre
ciated. Better audiences greet him, and regrets aro 
already being expressed that he is to leave them.

Sunday, Jan. 22d, In the afternoon, lie gave nn ad
dress upon several ot our workers who have lately gone 
to tho higher life—paying eloquent tributes to Epes 
Sargent, John Tyerman, E. V. Wilson. Mrs. Rudd, 
Mr. Densmore, and Miss May Shaw, ot Chicago. In 
tlie evening he repeated to a very interested audience 
tlie last lecture Iio pave at Lake Pleasant upon the 
" Mission ot America.”

Jan. 30111 lie gave, in tlio afternoon, a lecture upon 
"Inspiration.” defining it, analyzing the different 
forms, and giving directions for developing our power 
in that direction. In tho evening be gave an address 
upon "Edgar A. Poo In Earth and Spblt.Lite.” This 
lecture called out one ot the largest audiences that lias 
greeted lilm In Willimantic.

Sundays, Feb, Oth and 13th, he spoke in Meriden, Hu 
Is always a favorite there, and good houses welcomed 
him on those occasions. His lecture Sunday evening. 
Hie 13tli, upon “Tlie Purpose ot Ute," called forth 
many encomiums ot praise. He gave a parlor lecture 
at tlie resilienceot Mr. S. T. Wilbur, (limiting Ids hour 
tothe answering of questions propounded by bls hear
ers.

Upon the evening ot tlio IBth lie gave a " Talk upon 
Inspiration "in the parlors of Mr. M. Rathbun, at Har
lem, N. Y„ mid devoted an hour utter tlio lecture tu 
answering questions and giving, by request, some per
sonal experiences In Inspiration.

Sunday, Feb. 20th, lie was again in Willimantic, de
voting the afternoon to narrating some " Experiences 
In Mediumship.” He gave In the evening a powerful 
and analytic address upon "Money.” Another large 
and interested audience greeted him this evening.

Sunday, the 27th, ho was announced to answer ques
tions propounded by the audience, In Hie afternoon, 
and In Die evening to give an inspirational address 
upon" Revivals, and ihe One we Need.”

Friday, the 25tli. he was to speak In Hampton, Conn., 
and on Thursday, the 24U>, to appear before the Com
mittee ot tlie Connecticut Legislature having the Doc
tors’ Plot Bill in chum'.

Iio will speak In Willimantic Sundays. March 20lli 
and 27th, and close his engagement nt tliat time witli 
the friends there. He Inlorms Ihe writer that he Is 
ready for engagements the first two Sundays of March, 
and all the time after the27tli. Would like an engage- 
nientfor March 31st. Address him at Willimantic, 
Conn. ”"

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hall.- TlioShawinut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In (tils hall, nil Tremont street, every Suiiilny at 10M A. 11. 
J. II. Hnti'li, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Mnll.-Chlhlren's 1’rogresslvo Ly- 
cc-uni No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday niornhiv at ibis 
hull, Appleton street, coniiuencliig nt Wlf o’clock Thopub- 
llc cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.

Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In 
thlsliall, 4 Imrkeley street, every Sunday at lOH A. M. nnd 
3 I'. >1. Vesper Service first Sunday In every mouth. at 7‘i 
f. M. The public cordially Invited. President anil Lec
turer. W. .1. Colville.

IIlKliInml llall.-Tlio Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings lirthb hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at 
7M r. M. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.

Uncle Hall.-SPlrltual Meetings are Iield nt this hall, 
Gill Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
IOS a. si. anil 2M and 7H1'. st. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

Emiles’ Aid Pnrlor.-Tho Spiritualists’ Ladles’ Aid 
Society will hold tlielr meetings at tlielr Parlor. 718 W ash- 
Ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. .Busi
ness meeting at 4 o’clock. Mus. A. A. C. I’crklns, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. M. If. Tyler, Secretary.

New Ern Ilnll.-A series of spiritual meetings will bo 
cimiliieteil In this hall by Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss Jen
nie lllilnil each Sunday afternoon, at 2'4 o'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums will always Im In attendanre. Ono or 
both of tlmabove-nnnieil ladles will be present ami conduct 
the services.

Pembroke Booms. 01 Pembroke »lreet.-W. .1. 
Colville holds a public reception In these roomsevery r rlilay. 
at 31’. M., ami lectures on “ Revelation ’’ nt 8 r. si. 
miwai^ «isra& mm;^ 
Main street, eneli Similar evening till further nonce, v. 1». 
Marsh, Malinger.

Clielncn.—Spiritual Harmon lid Association holds meet
ings every Sunday nt a and 7M P. Jl. In Ti'injUu of lloiiur 
Hall, (bld Fellows' Building, opposite lleniiighmii Cur Sta
tion. Next Sunday George A. Fuller will Incline; uflnr- 
noon subject, “Tho Unity of Religions”; evening, “The 
Hatlonnl Worship of God.”

’1'he Ladies' Ilarmuninl Alii Society iiiects every Thurs
day afternoon mid evening In tho sumo liall. Mrs. G. G. 
Gleason, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—Every seat was occupied last 
Sunday, and long before the service began there was 
“standing-room only” to be had. The audience re
mained very quiet for three full hours, and all went to 
their homes loud in their praises of the Lyceum work.

Tlie additional features of tlie regular exercises o( 
flic day consisted of tlie reading of a poem and a song 
by Father Locke; a song by Mr. Charles W. Sullivan; 
reading of two selections by Miss Jeannette Howell; 
also a reading by Miss Whitney; closing with remarks 
by Mr. George A. Bacon.

The following was the regular programme: Overture 
by orchestra; singing by Lyceum ; Silver Chain Re
cital ; Banner March ; recitations, &c„ by the follow
ing pupils : Haskel Baxter. Gracie Burroughs, Fannie 
Briggs, Emma Ware, Lottie Brickett. Jennie McIn
tyre, Georgie Felton, Charlie Pray, Hattie Yount', 
Jennie Lathrop, Carrie Shelhamer; closing with the 
Physical Exercise and remarks bv the Conductor.

A costume party for children will be held at New Era 
Hall on Tuesday evening, March 8th. When we trust 
all will be present. J. B. Hatch, Jr.,

Sec'u Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

liuve st lulled the law of control while here, can of course 
come quicker anil easier than others, tlie latter having 
lo try many years before they can Unit a medium 
through whom they can malic themselves known."

In the evening Mis. Lillie's lecture was upon a 
somewhat metaphysical subject, ” Is there Good in 
Evil anti Evil In Gnuil?” whleli was treated In an able 
amt exhaustive, manner, amt the control showed Unit 
evil was often but undeveloped good, amt tliat what 
was generally tenneil “ good ’’ was sometimes produc
tive of evil to the recipient. Iler lectures are usually 
followed by Improvised character readings and de
scriptions of sphitli lends which are generally recog- 
tilzetl. The spirit control ammiiiiced tlie subject for 
the next Sundar evening to be, "Our Homes In the 
Spirit-World.”

The afternoon Sunday meeting of Hie Fraternal 
Union was largely altemled, amt the subject, " Health 
a Duty," duly considered and found so Interesting that 
It was voted tocoiitlnilHltanotherSumlay. OiuUnlon 
Invited Mrs. Mary A. Gridley to speak upon the sub
ject ot Fsycliometry, ami give practical exhibition of 
her powers, Sunday, March nth. at 3 in ji.

Instead of ottr usual Friday Evening Conference 
.Meeting we had a musical and literary entertainment, 
with a varied programme: Singing by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillle: recitations byMrs. S. W. Vim Horn, of Now 
York City; recitation of the “ Miller of Dee.” by Mrs. 
Jt. Shepard-Lillie; a comedietta entitled "A Morn
ing Calf,” Miss A. Bl.-lnehe Nichols taking tho part of 
Mrs. Clilltlngtoh, a young widow, and Mr. Fred. P. 
Dye as Str Edward ; amt "The Miraculous Turning of 
\\ ater into Wine,” by W. H. Tice. The entertainment 
closed wllh the singing of apathetic ballad by Miss 
Nellie Hall, a rapturous encore of which was submit
ted to witli becoming grace and quaint hiiiuur. At our 
next conference meeting I’rof. A. W. Deane Is to read 
an essay upon "Tlie Uses of Spiritualism.”

S. B. Nichols.

Mrs, Simpson iu New York.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Wednesday, Feb. 23d, Mrs. Simpson, the fa
mous medium of Chicago, spent an evening 
with Mrs. C. Decker (203 East 3(>th street), with 
a small company of highly intelligent Spiritunl- 
alists who were greatly delighted with the pow
ers she displayed.

All tho questions proposed by I’rof. Buchanan 
and several others were answered in a most 
satisfactory manner by direct spiritual writing 
on a slate, and remarks were made showing 
that the spirits understood the character and 
pursuits of all present.

The crowning performance of the evening 
was the production of a flower in a glass goblet 
filled with water, whild it was held against the 
under side of a table by Mrs. Simpson, and 
while Mr, Ii. held his hand on hers to keep it 
in its place. Tho glass was seen to contain 
nothing but water, and, in about a minute after, 
it was examined and found to contain afresh 
carnation pink. The spirits said, it was in
troduced by “taking it to pieces,” or demateri
alizing.

Mrs. S. returns in a few days to Chicago, hav
ing produced a most favorable impression upon

W. .1. Colville's Meetings.
Sunday last, Feb. 271b, In Berkeley Hall, W..I. 

1 olylllc deHvwil the last of a series of discourses on 
'* The Keasonable Worship of (Sod ’’—the special sub- 
leet. being, “Splriluni I'lifnlilment.” After dwelling 
brh'ily upon tlie need of physical and Intellectual cul
ture, tliose needs bal ing formed the topics of previous 
lectures, tlm speaker drew attention to Hie fact that 
many persons had cared for tlielr bodies and their 
minds without caring for tlielr souls, and luul thus be
come moral wrecks. While nil knowledge Is valuable, 
while It Is onr duty to develop all our Intellectual pow
ers. still spiritual development must rank first. Better 
bean lllllirnte peasant wllh nn honest heart, than a 
great scientist devoid of morality. One of tlm most 
piTnleioiis li'iideimies of Iblk nge Is I he deification of 
tlm intellect anil the disregard of tlm soul. Benson 
was worslilpi'd as a goddess during the French Revo- 
lotion, mid with what result'.' Moiallty being.-it a dis
count, Hie must frightful atrocities were committed In 
tin- sacred nmne of Frei-iluni.

On

Reason must be subordinate to Conscience, or intel
lectual power will work ill. .lust as fire or water must. 
I>e restrained by Intelligence, even soilin' mind must 
be governed by a sense of inoraroTrllgaHnii. Actual 
experience demonstrates beyond a peradventure that 
great men are uni necessarily good men; neither are 
good men necessarily great iii tlie world's estimation. 
Home was cultured when she fell ;i prey to the de- 
Imuehery ami injustice whleli eimsed her ruin. Mere 
power of will anil skill to Invent will assuredly lead to 
deslraetiuu ll it lieeoitie Ilie slate of passion instead of 
the servant of the,soul.

•Man's spiritual pereepllons are just as reliable 
gullies 10 spiritual knowledge as the senses are to 
knowledge concerning material things. The spiritual 
nature’of man originated Ilie wind "ought.” and as 
long as any one feels he ought In do this, and to refrain 
from'doing that, because the former blesses and the 
latter Injures his fellow beings, he acknowledges and 
worships God. whether lie be a Catholic Archbishop or 
:i leaderof Infidel thought. Intellectual agreement we 
need not fight tor; spiritual concord we alone require, 
and tills can be brought about by all who desire to live 
fiic others, uniting to help tlielr brethren as occasion 
offers. The lecture was quite lengthy and able, ami 
was listened to throughout with the utmost degree of 
attention.

In the afternoon. Mr. Colville, under control of his 
imides, reviewed the life and labors of the eminent 
English essayist. Thomas Carlyle. They compared him 
lo.lohu the Baptist, and gave It as tlielr opinion that 
he was a man needed by the times, and one who did 
far more than many realize (or the awakening of true re
ligious fervor. The pessimist doetrlnesof bls later yea i s 
showed some bitterness of spirit, but Carlyle was right 
In Ilie main, whenever he inveighed against hvpocrlsv 
and sham and llnuidered forth bls protest against the 
latitudinal latilsm of the times. As an essayist, be bail 
few rivals, anil as one who paved the wav for a new 
light, had scarce any equals In the Held of literature. 
He merely showed up the diseases of society, It Is trite, 
but. having exposed the malady, lie led Ids readeis to 
seek for a cure. He was a trnnbler of the waters, an 
enfant lerrMr; bullion', as a disenthralled spirit, bls 
miml ean see the good hi man and the purpose In life 
he failed lo discover here.

On Sunday. Mareh lith, Mr. Colville will lecture at 
10:311 A. M. on "The Law of Compensation versus the 
Law of Deatli." Al a 1'. Jt. on subjects presented by 
the audience. At 7:30 t'. Jt. tlie Monthly Concert will 
be given, whleli will be more Ilian usually attractive.

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements out of town for 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and Is willing to attend 
funerals. He cordially Invites all to attend his recep
tions tit ol Pembroke street, Mondays at 8 r. m., Fri
days at 3 I', -it.

Mrs. Stiles of Worcester has passed a week or two 
In Boston, ami held several Interesting meetings at 01 
Pembroke street. She Is a very line medium for per
sonal communications, and has made many warm 
friends in this city.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spirit uni Fraternity.
Celebration of Ilin Thirty-Third Anniversary of tho 

Ad rent of Modern Spiritualism In Fraternity Hull, 
Corner Fidton street and Gallatin Place, Thursday 
llmiiiuj, March 31st, 7*i P. Ml, sharp.

OlSinUi OF EXERCISES.
Invocnllon by Mrs. R. Shcpard Lline; “ An Hundred 

Veins to Come.” an original poem bv Mrs. ll. Shepard- 
Lillle, music composed and arranged by Mr. J. T. 
Lillle, sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillle; oiienlng ad
dress, “A Brief Review of Modern Spiritualism,” Dr. 
Eugene Crowell; song, “Little Nell,” .Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillle; a short address bv Dr. J. V. Mansfield, with 
spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by 
I’rof. Henry Kiddle, Mrs..Hope Whipple, Prof. J. It. 
Buchanan. Henry.I. Newton. Mis. Marv A. Gridley; 
closing address by Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillie; tin Impro
vised |iwm ,by Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillle, “The Morning 
Light Is Breaking” ; benediction.

A cordial Invitation Is extended tu lilt Spiritualists 
and organized societies to unite with us,

S. B. Nichols, President.

liture. 'The window, thirty feet from 
^1, was fastened and darkened, the

door locked, the room lighted with a small wick 
lloating on olive oil in a crimson vase, giv
ing a soft, diffused rosy light. Eglinton, the 
medium, lay on a couch at one end of the room, 
before which hung a curtain. We, myself, wife 
and two other ladies,' one English, the other 
American, sat in a line at the other end of tlio 
room.

In a few moments our friend “Joey,” dressed 
in white robes, came from behind the curtain 
and saluted us all with great politeness, begin
ning with theeldestlady. How do I know it was 
not Eglinton? In many ways. "Joey” is taller, 
much more slender, very different in his mode 
of conversation and quality of voice, far strong
er, as he often has shown. Once he called for 
some ink, and I got him a small tumbler of pur
ple analine ink, in which he dipped his right 
forefinger nearly the whole length, showing it, 
and writing with it on some sheets of paper. 
“Nowgo to the medium and examine his fin- 
gers,”he said. I went, and found them per
fectly clean. This was one of many similar 
tests.

On this night “ Joey ” sat at a little round ta
ble near the centre of the room, talked, played 
oil a mouth organ, wound up and set going a 
musical box, and then called for a knife, six 
small plates and six wine-glasses, which were 
brought to him. He then, continuing the con
versation, while the medium could be beard in

Mr. J. William Fletcher.
rortland, Me., lias been (writes a correspondent un

der date of Feb. 28tli) tlm scene ot lively Interest as 
regards Spiritualism during the last month. The halls 
have been crowded at each lecture, aint tlm Interest 
continually on the Increase. Mr. Chas. Hayden, who 
once traveled the country as the “boy orator.” but who 
has since become a preacher In the Unlversallst Church, 
recent Iv devoted Ills Sunday evenings tothe discussion 
o( Splrlttmllsni—whleli he denouneeil In unmeasured 
terms, though he was once himself, one of Its public 
advocates. The Immediate result Is that he has lost 
his churi'Ii. those who held the mortgage having closed 
It—one of the principal men being an outspoken Spir
itualist.

Mr. Fletcher has been very active; on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings lie attended receptions al private 
houses. On Thursday evening the Society Iield Its 
monthly Sociable, which was crowded to overflowing, 
many unable to get In, even. Mr. Fletcher gave some 
Interesting readings, and a lecture upon “ Fashionable 
Spiritualism,” which was declared to lie one of the 
most amusing and Interesting addresses given here for 
a long time. A good sum was cleared from the enter- 
tainnient.

Friday evening Mr. Fletcher attended a reception at 
the homeot Mrs. Jewel), the medium who Is coot lolled 
bv 1'liebe Cary; Hits proved of great interest—Mrs. 
Jewell giving (under control) a poem entitled, “ There 
Is a God.” Some very striking proofs of Miss Cary’s 
control have been recently given.

Saturday evening Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas Beals (Mrs. 
Beals being the sister of tlm late Mrs. Mary Hardy.) 
held a large and fashionable reception at their resi
dence. Some very line recitations were rendered by 
Mrs. Beals, Mr. Moulton, and others, together with 
choice selections ot music; after which Mr. Fletcher 
gave bls lecture on “Modern Jerusalem.” which ex
cited so much Interest that It is proposed on Mr. 
Fletcher’s return to have tlm lecture repeated at City 
Hall.

Sunday afternoon the subject was. “The Ollier 
World, or Newell A. Forster's Experience In Splrlt- 
Llfe.” The hall was crowded with old friends of Mr. 
Forster’s, who listened to the lecture with marked at
tention : and after tlielecture Mrs. Forster, the earthly 
companion of the controlling spirit, came to the speak
er, and congratulated him, saving tliat she could not 
fall to recognize Hie sentiments as being those which 
her husband used to often express.

in tlie evening the subject treated was “ Materializa
tion.” which lecture was also largely attended.

During Mr. Fletcher's stay the platform, has been 
entirely refitted, ana the society is now in a most flour
ishing condition.

Mr. Fletcher has been offered another engagement, 
and will speak in Portland during April and May. All 
letters for engagements, &c., sliould be addressed to 
him in care of the Banner of Light.

Progressive Odens in Medicine.
Our readers generally are aware that Prof. Buchan

an Is one of the leadersand originatorsot the liberal 
movement In medicine whleli sustains the American 
Eclectic system. The title of Eclectic was conferred 
upon this movement thirty-six years ago, and Its broad 
philosophic expansion beyond the limited Ideas of Bo
tanic Reformers has been due mainly to the Inlluencu 
and teachings o( I’rof. Buchanan.

Since the entrance of Dr. B. Into the New York Ec
lectic Medical College, Ils classes have more than 
tripled In magnitude, and tlie degree ot M. D was con
ferred upon slxty-twograiluates at the public exercises 
nf the College hi Chlckerlng Hall, before 11 large audi
ence, on which occasion the principles of Eclecticism 
were eloquently advocated liy Mr. Pangborn, editor of 
tlie Jersey City Journal. Thirteen of the graduates 
were ladles; and one of these ladles, herself tlie wife 
of a practicing physician, Is said lobe tlie fortunate re
cipient of a fortune of about two millions from a friend 
recently deceased In England.

At the elose of the session just ended tlio following 
address was presented to I’rof. Buehnnnn, signed by 
titty of tlie alumni and students of the college:

To J. It. Buchanan, M. D.: The undersigned mem 
hers of the medical class of 1SS0-81 of the Eclectic Med
ical College, of New York, feel It Incumbent upon them 
to express tlielr high appreciation of the ability ot the 
course of lectures which they have heard from you dur
ing this session, and tlielr admiration of tho profound 
philosophy and wonderful discoveries which were im- 
foldcd. They feel an additional pride In recognizing 
this College as tlielr Alma'MaJer, since it Is the only 
college In the world In which tn? entire philosophy of 
man. which Includes tho functions of the brain, is now 
taught, and taught In a clear and practical manner.

The discovery ot the physical and mental powers of 
the bi ahi. and tho lawsuits mysterious sympathies 
with the body,made byyoursclfforty years ago. which 
has organized the Science of Anthropology, gives 
to tho American Eclectic System of Medicine the same 
preeminence in Its philosophy which It has always en
joyed in its practical success, and has added many new 
resources for the healing art.

If the simple discovery of Harvey was rejected by 
his Immediate contemporaries, your own discoveries, 
so much greater and more complex, must be expected 
to encounter even greater resistance; but as It Is the 
pride and glory ot eclectic reformers to welcome all 
truth, wc can assure you of our grateful appreciation 
ot your labors and our hope that It will not be long be
fore they shall have been embodied hi a systematic 
work embracing your latest researches In a boundless 
field of science.

Willard Brockway. Edwin F. Clarke. Tims. F. Lucy, 
A. W. Covel, John E. Dusseldorf, Hugh O’Rellley. W. 
J. Tripp, Duffv A. Grey. Davhl Herman Stern. E. Hos
ford. D. Tillotson Gale, J. G. L. Gaedeke, B. H. Willis, 
Mrs. Jennie S. Dennis, Mrs. Annie W. Stauffer, Julia 
M. Brticn, Luke 1). Broughton. Jr., Mark A. Broughton, 
Mrs. II. C. Florovlcb, C. White. Mrs. Helen E. Hill, 
II. B. Stevenson. Rev. C. F. W. Trepton, II. Rnmmlcr, 
Ezra Cauilelil, L. Najelsmoeller, Joseph M. Moore, C. 
E. Baker, E. D. Smith, Charles Bourgln, D. E. Evans, 
Mrs. J. S. Hunter, J. M. Baker, M. D. Smith. B. E. 
Case. Mrs. S. 11. Backus, Mrs. L. I’.Peet, John J. Rive
ra, C. Kellev, Adolphus U. Lesser, Mrs. S. A. Purdy, 
Frank W. Thorp, Charles N. Gallup. Win. H. Whitney, 
A. L. Gibbs, George E. Hull. Peter Lawrence, George 
Thompson, F. II. Godfrey, C. J. Hull.

Everett Hull.
A brief note from our friend and correspondent, 

Charles It. Miller, Esq., Informs us that tlie conference 
meeting last Saturday evening was mainly devoted to 
a discussion ot phenomena and the relations ot spirit
ual societies thereto.

“ Mrs. Hyzer,” be writes, " Is getting along grandly, 
and wo are having better average'attendance than at 
any-otber time since Die commencement ot the pres
ent lecture season.”

g®= There is no more reason for holding Spir
itualism responsible for itinerant pretenders 
than there would be to hold any other sect re
sponsible for the shortcomings of its faithless 
exponents.—The Daily Monitor, Concord, N. H.

“ Rev.” play-actor Waite is now gulling the pious 
people ol Maine at twenty-five and fifteen cents'a 
head.

I awe Hall—Tlie attendant! at tlie hall to day 
was large. The steady Increase in numbers Is extreme- 
ly gratifying. The warm February day drew from 
their homes a large number of our friends, all of whom 
rejoice with us at the flourishing condition of our 
school. Not having received the lull returns from the 
fair, last week, In season for the report, I am glad to 
be nble now to state to our many friends far ami wide, 
through the Burner of Light, that, after paying off 
Ihe debt which for several years has hung like 11 heavy 
cloud over us. we have a hundred dollars left, and 
shirt “ miller light inarching orders ” on our course up 
the hill of progress. We would especially thank Mr. 
Moses limit, of Charlestown District, tor his generous 
donation—and also others who aided us pecuniarily 
during our fair.

The exercises of the day on the 27th were more than 
usually Interesting, and the hearty applause of the am 
(lienee attested their approbation. Recitations were 
given by Homer F. Thatcher. Lizzie Wilson, Bertie 
Foster, Flora Frazier. Sadie Perkins. Sadie Peters, 
Bertha Davis, Clara Elliott and Mav Walers; songs by 
Jennie Smith and little Alice Souther; a duet, which 
received an cimorn, bv Minnie Day at,d Jessie Hos
mer; piano solo by ’Emma Currier; duet by Misses 
Hosmer and Colle. Mr. D. J. Gllfcather. a visitor, at 
the request, of the Conductor gave a Une sei'ect recita
tion, and, being encored, responded with anot'ier. The 
orchestra executed nne selections to day, and tho ex- 
erclsis were well carried on by ofilcets atm chllu'reii.

F. L. Ojiond, Cor. S.".c.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1 

Sunday, Feb. bl th, 1881. I

Pythian Hall.—Our meetings were well attended 
and lull of Interest last Sunday. In the forenoon 
Father Locke made some Interesting remarks on prac
tical life, which were well appreciated; lie also gave 
us a soul-Inspiring song. He was followed by Dr. 
Court, Dr. Ames, and others. Mrs. Biay also gave 
several tests which were recognized. In the after
noon Mrs. Wild read an inspirational essay, which was 
well received by the audience, followed bv several 
good speakers. Du. Phillips, Chairman.

New Era Hall.—There was a good audience at 
this hall on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27th. Mrs. Clara 
A. Field made the opening address, followed by Mr. 
Twitchell aud Mr. Thomas. Miss .Jennie Rlilnd gave 
some psycliome.irlo readings, which caused much sat 
Isfacllon. Gomi music by Miss McIntire, pianist, and 
vocal music by Mrs. Young, and others.

Altogether It was a very harmonious and enjoyable 
meeting. Many gathered about tho ladles who are 
conducting these meetings, congratulating them on the 
success of their enterprise, and predicting much for 
the future.

These services will continue until further notice, 
and all lovers of the truth arc Invited to unite with and 
assist In making this one of the best scries of meetings 
In Boston. •“

Mechanics’ Hall, Charlestown District.— 
Sunday, Feb. 27tli, a meeting was held In this hall, 212 
Mala street, corner ot Miller street. In the evening, 
which was very Interesting. Mr. Eben Cobb gave a 
very able discourse from subjects presented by the au
dience. Several line tests were given by Mrs. Bray, 
which were recognized as correct. A lino voluntary 
was played 011 tlio piano by Miss Gertie Carr; songs 
by Mr. “ Fred Heath, the blind musician," and the 
choir, added to the Interest of the meeting.

Next Sunday evening, March otli, Mr. Heath will Im
provise words and music, and sing several songs—the 
subject to be given by the audiences. The speakers 
and mediums for that evening will be announced in

Cephas II. Lynn in New York City— 
Engagement of Mr. J. Fraitk Baxter.

To the Edi tor of tho Banner of Light:
Tlie Second Society of Spiritualists has been partic

ularly fortunate In the choice of Ite speakers during 
the present season. The 10 cent fee at the door, with 
a few subscriptions, line generally paid all the expenses 
of the meetings, and left a little balance In the treas
ury at the close ot each month. „ . , ,

Cephas B. Lynn ol your city—who has Just finished 
his engagements-was not an exception to the rule, for 
after paying him bls stipulated price, and every other 
Indebtedness for the mouth, there was still sometlilnf 
left, and the management, feeling that wo had received 
from our eloquent brother more than we bad paid for, 
unanimously decided that we could not show our ap
preciation ot Ids ministrations In any better manner 
than by presenting him with the little balance. May 
bls remembrances ot us, and our efforts to make Ills 
sojourn wllh us pleasant and profltable, be as pleasant 
as ours are of lilm and Ids entertaining and Instructive 
discourses.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the gifted lecturer, singer and 
medium, will occupy our rostrum morning and even
ing on Sundays March Mb, 13tb and 20tb. • Sufficient

Cleveland (<>.) Notes.
To tlie Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:

Extensive preparations are being made In this city 
for the proper observance of Anniversary Day. The 
experience ot last year demonstrated the inadequacy 
ot ono day to do Justice to the occasion, so the Com
mittee having the affair In charge have wisely arranged 
for a two days'meeting (March 30th ami 31st). Able 
speakers are to bo present; good singing and music 
are promised, and a grand time Is anticipated. The 
first day’s proceedings close with a grand Lyceum Ex
hibition, mid the last with the regular Anniversary 
Ball. A general Invitation Is extended to all friends of 
the cause. *

Prof. Wm. Denton commences a course ot scientific 
lectures In this ally Monday, March Till, continuing 
during the week, at tho conclusion of which, on Sun
day, March 13th, lie gives two lectures under tho aus
pices ot the First Society of Spiritualists.

Mesdamcs Colby and Smith will address tho friends 
Sundays, March 20th, 27th and April 3d. The festivities 
will be closed by Bro. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the 
Shawmut Lyceum, of Boston, on Sunday, April loth, 
the day announced for his visit to the Cleveland Ly
ceum.

The probabilities arc that later in April Mrs. Emma 
F. J. Bullene will occupy the rostrum here. So you see 
there Is nt present a spiritual awakening In Cleveland. 1

Yours for the cause, Titos. Lees.

All monthly prostration and suffering by la
dies is avoided by using Hop Bitters a few days 
in advance.

Katy B. Robinson.
To tlio Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

Mrs. Thayer, well-known as the flower medium, who 
Is very pleasantly located at Hotel Dudley, Boston, in
vited some of the friends of Spiritualism to meet Mrs. 
Katy B. Robinson, ot Philadelphia, socially, wllh the 
expectation of witnessing her manifestations as a 
trance and test medium. The guests, to the number 
ot about thirty, gathered there on Ihe evening of Feb. 
2Utli, quite filling her two parlors. Among them were 
Mrs. Levi Brigham, Mr. and Mrs. Houghton, Dr. Daven
port, Mr. M. V. Lincoln (of the True Flay) and wife, 
Mrs. Mary Stearns, Mrs. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Crane, 
the daughter ot Mrs. Thayer, and a great many others 
whose names have escaped me.

Mrs. Robinson, as was expected, became entranced, 
and/or two hours Interested the party with her medl- 
uniistlc powers. I will not attempt to give a report 
In detail. After a little sweet music by Mrs. Crane, 
the control spoke at length very eloquently and very 
sensibly; she might have talked under this control all 
the evening, and 110 one would have been tired, and 
she earned the reputation with tliose present of a 
trance speaker ot a high order; but the invisibles 
brought the “ preacher brave,” as tlio control called 
tlie spirit who was talking, to a full stop very suddenly. 
This control was a lively spirit, and, said the preacher, 
when he got before an audience, never knew when 
to stop, so she stepped in with her “benediction”; 
and then for an hour rapidly Introduced spirit after 
spirit, so that every one had something; some more 
and some less—this writer getting perhaps more than 
his share, thanks to the prominent fellowship, I sup
pose, between Ills pen and the Danner of Light. Prob
ably spirits are as proud ot being noticed publicly as 
mortals, and it I disappoint them this time I cannot 
help it, for I have lime only to make this brief notice, 
which merely Is to say Mrs. Robinson showed great ver
satility in her phases ot manifestations, and one ot tlie 
pleasantest evenings was passed by those present, as 
often falls to such chance gatherings.

I had never seen Mrs. R. before, but I shall not soon 
forget her, and would not have missed this opportunity 
for a good deal, and that was the general expression ot 
all. fknew her ot course by reputation, but the grati
fication of meeting wllh her, and seeing what her capa
bilities arc, enables me to say, If I am any judge, that 
she Isa medium deservedly popular, and one ot the 
best and most versatile that 1 have ever seen, and I 
feel particularly thankful to Mrs. T. for the opportu
nity of being present on this occasion to meet her,

J. W.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

This is n large 12mobr 372 pages, In long primer type, with 
an appendix or twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condensed uh It is, gives no Idea.

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions, and which aro not only historical
ly imparted, but are directly presented In tho irresistible 
lorm of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to it, under tho ignorant pretence that it Is outside of 
jjahiro. Is unscientific ami imphilosophical,

Al! this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific,” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, 
made since 1847, are answered with that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can im
part. .

In all that It claims for its "basis" tlm book Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from facts as 
well confirmed as facts In any other science. Tho postulate 
Is fairly presented that other supersensual or preterhuman 
facts, not included In tho "basis." arc however made sci
entifically credible by Its establishment.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is com
ing, and now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down as be
hind the ago, or as evading its most important question. 
Spiritualism is not now 'the despair or science,’ a? I called 
it on tho title-page of my first book on the subject. Among ; 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recognition aro 
no longer a matter of doubt.”

CONTENTS.
Ch Al'. l.-Tho Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
Chai1. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
Ciiai'. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc.
Chat. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
CHAI'. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
Chap. 0.—Phenomenal Proofs-The sptrlt-Boily, etc.

. Chap. 7,-Proofa from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chai'. 8.-Cumulatlvo Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chav. I).— Discrete Mental Staten, etc.
CHAI'. 10.-Tlie Unseen World a Reality, otc.
Chai-. n.-The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
Chap. 12,-The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 372. Price 81,30. poatnge 10 eta
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

JUST ISSUED.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, Tlie Origin of XbXAxx.

. This Is a ■well-bound volume of two hundred pages, 12mo, 
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is not of miracu
lous but'of natural origin: yet that Darwin b theory Is 
radically defective, because it leaves out the spiritual causes, 
which have been the most potent concerned In his produc
tion. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all tno 
volumes the press has givent o the public for twenty years.

Price 11,00, postage rents.
For sale by COLBY & B1CH«


